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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, JUJpE 14, 1910.
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FIFTIETH YEAR4*
X , SITUATION IN CRe{ei =- - =

THE NEW QUEEN
..........  .------- -—r- ...•*. .

Greet Love for Children Exemplified 
by Several Stories of Her

Majesty. ■

NO FATAL NEW JOHNSON WORKED * 
; HARD YESTERDAY

MAKES .RESTITUTION REVOLUTIONFx : Turkish Minister of Foreign Affaire 
Commissioned to Look Into 

Question. 1

> E. &tSm
A|-

of Toronto Satiefies 
nited Statee Court 
iW Him.bi ARE Boxed^lghtoea Rpunde^in All^ Four 

pocie^bMRrenuou»,* E*! INDIA IN NICARAGUA4 LONDON. June 11,—Queen Mary 
has loved little children ever since 
she was one herself, said Mrai:Kendal. 
the wellknown actress, in opening a 
maternity hospital at Leeds,- and after 
mentioning that her Majesty, as Prlri- 
eeae of Wales, has for years been 
president of the Children's. Happy 
Evenings Association In LoiraSn, She 
told an Interesting story.

While the Princess was among the 
poor children of Lambeth, 'she sail, 
one of the youngsters persisted In re
plying, to her observations frith, "No, 
Mlssue,” or "Yea. Missus."

time the child hesitated, and then she 
blurted out. "Wales, Missus."

Mrs. Kendal presented the Institu
tion framed pictures ot the Queen - 
Mother and Queen Mary. ,■

.^CONSTANTINOPLE, June (11.—The 
present position of the Cretan ques
tion Is as follows: Rlfaat Pisha, the, 
minister of foreign affairs, fias been 
instructed to examine, in conjunction 
with the ministers of the protecting 
powers, all points concerning the set
tlement of the future regime for 
Crete, whilé the Sublime Porte Is car
rying on diplomatic action with the 
representatives of the powers with a 
view to showing the injuty which hits 
resulted from the recent events In 
Cretê.
^Bifaat Pasha, who is.;at present in 

e girl, Paris, hSs ■»——^. r
1’ edme

It is affirmed that these results are of 
a nature to afford satisfaction to Tar- 
ke.y and this news Is already exer
cising the fancy of political spheres 
and giving rise to all kinds of so- 
called authentic projects for pretan 
autonomy.

Ohe point Insisted upon In these 
projects is the question of the appoint
ment of a Governor for the island, 
and it Is stated that he will be nom
inated by the Cretans and confirmed 
by the Sultan, without, however, any 
right of veto. Other alleged authorities 
admit the choice by the Sultan from 
among different candidates, while a 
further set revert to the former state 
of affairs, with a nomination by the that Sir Qharles 
King of the Hellenes. There is yet to 
another project for nomination by the 
powers and the Porte of a Governor 
who is to be neither Crëtan, nor 
Greek, nor Ottoman.

None of these professing projects 
give arty details about the autonomy, 
but probably during the next few 
days political imaginations will also be 
exercised upon this point.

As a matter of fact, although the 
powers are now studying the matter 
with all the seal demanded by the cir
cumstance that this question threatens 
tn enter upon an extremely acute, 
stage, nothing of a concrete nature 
has yet been determined upon.

*5
erly a broker ot tbia city, now resld- SAN FRANCISCO, * June 11.—Jack 
lng In Toronto, Canada, who accord- Johnatm had the beat work out ot hla
lng to the authorities, has been a training schedule tips afternoon. There
fugitive from justice for over eeven w«re eleven rounds of. boxing, of , .,

STISEaT rsssrs S".1766^ »], General Chavar-
denly In the United States district ohampton.bbxed tour rounds with 18F heading bOVemment
^'t524AS$52iwe h“ "r Cetton and three wlth °‘ve Troops Is Daily Expected-

Retiring Before Insurgents
_ Jury In October,«a*02. He was arrest- to receive « pummelling in the stomach ' ■

ed and released on $1.600 bonds, from Jeffries. To prepare tor this, ■"*' ■

- SSS.SKSBSv-.SSS rrffil-ssri's.’sss-s republic,»
sentence for some time, and then left Kauffman was Instructed to play tor ntrUDLIb UH

IN OIPLOMMie SERVICE t&St&JSUtt'StiSrt SUSgaS#S»3&S THE ATLANTIC COAST
the other counts to the Indictments, Kauffman wrestled Johnson around 
and was fined $1,0*0, Which he petd. the ring in much better shape than 
In returning his forfeited ball and any of ths colored man’s regular 

—-------------- sparring" partners.
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Sir Charles HarçTfrige, Perma

nent Secretary! of State for 
Foreign Affaifl}
Lord Minto <-

Two Firemen Injured in Dis
astrous Outbreak Which 
Swept Portion (tf Seattle's 
Wholesale District
v;4 ;■

ESTIMATES OF
FINANCIAL LOSS
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I VenezuelaiT Foreign Relations

PARIS, June 1L—The foe 
has been officially advised r 
polntment of Qen. M. A. 
foreign minister to Preside! 
cabinet In Venezuela. It Is a 
the foreign office that this means a 
complete change of policy and an early 
settlement of Venezuela's differences 
with the foreign powers, including 
France. ' : ' .

- Place Damage in tfte Neighbor
hood of a Million Dollars-— 
Relieving the Victims of the 
Flames

Will Shortly Be Raised to the 
Peerage Fol!#ing Appoint
ment—Has Held Many 
Posts,

General Estrada Receiving No 
Support from the Inhabi
tants, of the Interior—Rein
forcements at Las Palmas

V- gn office 
"the ap- 
latos as 
: Gomez’ 
turned at

EDMONTON, June ll.—After a three 
days' trial, replete with sensations, 
William Oscar King, serving a sen
tence- to the penitentiary here tot- 
horse stealing, was sentenced to hang 
at Fort Saskatchewan In July for the 
murder of his friend, Joseph Hlndahi, 
in March 1*07. He,coveted farms that 
Hlndahi owned in Ponoka and Minne
sota.

6 court over -$ 
as to his present 
the court that he 1 
lp Canadian mining ventures, and 
stated that be with two others were 
responsible for the discovery and early 
development of the Cobalt gold field.

'$,000 in gold. Asked 
life, Kamerer told 

had made a fortuneA,

-A!
,*>

Eastern Editor For Vancouver
ST, JOHN. N. B„ June H.—S. D. 

Scott, editor of : the St. John Standard, 
has resigned tb '.become editor of the 
Vancouver NeWs-Advertlaer.

Pretest" Against Land Sale
WASHINGTON^ June ll.—A cable

gram from Manila was received today 
by Representative Martin, of Colorado, 
stating that a large, mass meeting was 
held there yesterday protesting against 
the sale ot Friar Lands In the Phllll- 
plnes by the government to the "Sugar 
Trust." ,

....... «
ndsrd Oil • *

1fhe Austrian

SEATTLE, June 11.—-Nothing but a 
scene of desolation marks ‘ the spot 
where occurred last night's fire, the 
worst since the great fire of 1889. All 
day long the tired out firemen were 
kept busy subduing the flames whldh 
burned until late in the day. A search 
of the ruins has been proceeding: and 
contrary to expectation no bodies, of 
fire victims have been discovered. It 
was believed at first that-over a score 
of persons lost their lives but misiing 
ones have turned up and So far as 
known at present no .lives were lost. 
Of the many injured but two were hurt 
at all seriously, both firemen of No. 8 
company, L. Eager and George Purt, the 
former having his foot lacerated by a 
nail, the latter overcome by smoke. Both 
were taken to the city hospital.

Early in the day a strong wind again 
arose and fanned the glowing embers 
into a blaze which required constant at
tention on the part of the brigade. To
day civic and private efforts are being 
made to relieve the wants of scores of 
those who lost their all in^the destruc
tion of homes and lodgings. The great 
majority of those who escaped from 
the inferno did so with but the clothes 
on their backs and many were hardly 
clothed at* all while practk 
sp-ved any 

'tc&i Wy .MCt lHio 36 
table organizations
..fWw; Who ......... .. _
to assist them, and clothing, food arid 
other'" material assistance is readily 
forthcoming.

LONDON, June lb—-It Is understood 
Hardinge Will be raised 

the peerage at an fettrly date In view 
of h'lg appointment, now announced, as 
Viceroy of India, to succeed Lord 
Minto.

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, June 1L ■
—General Corton, who has been in 
pursuit of General "Chavarrlar and his 
cqlumn ot government troops, has sent 
a despatch to General Mana at Rama 
that he expects Chavarriar's surrender 
within a day or two, as he has cut 
off the Madrlz leader between Chill 
and Cedro Bolito. Chavarriar’s men 
have been widely dispersed, and many 
of their rifles which they cast away 
with ammunition and stores have been 
picked up on the roads.

The steamer Venus yesterday land
ed 200 men at Laguna De Las Parlas.
These will reinforce the government 
troops occupying the Bluff. It is "" 
likely that a declaration of Independ
ence will be issued by the people of 
the Atlantic coast owing to the fact 
that General Estrada Is receiving no 
support from the inhabitants of the 
Interior.

DETAILS OF TIE 
NEW AGREEMENTS

EXPEDITION IS
The Right Honorable Sir Charles 

Hardlnge, P. G, Gregt Britain (1004) 
a. C. M. G„ (1906) K. C. m: G„ (1904)
K. C. V. a, C. V. O. (1903) & A., can- 
tab., was born on June 20. 1*68, and Is 
the second son of the second Viscount 
Hardlnge. He mgrrled on April 17, 18*0,
the Honorable WtontAred Selina Sturt, •*»
daughter of the first Baron AHngton. ™

He entered the diplomatie service as ,VÎ5NNA'- Jï6e 1 
third secretary of thé; British Embassy "’i"*fte,r8 ®r flitonce, commerce and 
at Constantinople In and occupied havc aec*^ed on Joint ad-
the same position at, lerlln to 1884, and measures for the protee-

u4Lvîne a mt $4 "3
and was tranefewed to Parli In 1*93. trtanXnmm* of ih CRrandaïd on 
He acted as 11 rat eei etery at Teheran branch of the Standard Oil Com-
to. ^Lsbur? 21 The P>«n '» to take advantage of
bassadorat St. Pete* burg in 1994-190*. to^de^to‘hamfier ^heVacuîîm nsn* "Ü”16 11 — A telegram re
in that year he reel» ed that office and who* -Jin toerot I^o toThê the «nlntetry of the colonies
was appointed to the Important post 352. ?tateT that Captain Chauvelot with
of permanent undetv àècratory ot rate especfally *thJ^wl*on *n^ufar^ l»4ll^4tTÎ.red fhappshooters and fifty 
for foreign affairs. mtout of tvflriSSeT » ‘be enemy's force, at

Sir Charles Is a grand officer of the do noL «çompîtoh ti» pur^s^iht îff&ek

he ®e
Which took place last February of 
Captain Flegenschuh and 61s follow
ers, who had before accomplished a 
hrilll.ant feat of arms In capturing 
Abeenr. The Massallts had Invaded 
Par Tama, a vassal state ot the'Wa- 
dal, and driven, out its chief.

f:

T 'll

m List of Articles to Wtich Ex
ceptional Treatment Will Be 
Accorded by Italian and Bel
gian Governments

Punitive Force Sent by France 
to Avenge Massacre of 
Troops in Central Africa De
feats Enemy

Tied World's Record
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia„ June 11—In 

the college home field meet this af
ternoon Wilson Goes, the crack sprint- 

OTTAWA Tun. 11 tle<1 the world's one hundred yardad?'*™' agreementsT Sfy", daah time. 9 3-6 ^conds.

Belgium açd Netheriand», the folldw- Dies at Birthdav Fete
lng are the principal Canadian articles _ .- * Birthday pete
which wHl be admtued Into Italy, un- TACOMA, June 11.—John Moore- 
àer the Italian conventional customs head of G1e Harbor, while coming to 
rates which are considerably lower Tacoma with hla wife yesterday to 

the general taritfâof that eoun- celebrate hie sixty-ninth birthday,alSSSliS
Hides, •• ■ —i---------O-4(S . •

IRISH AGflICULTURE
DUBLIN, June 11.—Mr. T. W. Rus- 

Tf.ll, vice-president of the Department 
Of Agriculture and Technical Instruc
tion, presided at the 17th meeting of - 
the Council .of Agriculture at the Na
tional University. The Lord Hep ten
ant and. Law Aberdeen were present.

bO-TtSL- .
rorit done by the 
hire to the ootl-

;.z,
'4*paper "'for vaëk>*a fetods 

newspaper), hoot* 86*4 
tools and implement*, iren and $pel, 
sewing machines. 1 . Tt

Itallan goods to be admitted litto 
Canada under our intermediate tar- 
■iff are:

Macaroni and vermicelli, canned 
vegetables, lime Juice and other fruit 
syrups, wine of certain qualities, cas- 
tile soap, woollens and children’s' 
dress goods of various kinds, when 
imported in grey or unfinished state 
for purposes of being dyed or fln- 

d In Canada, velvets and velve
teen plush, and silk fabrics, ribbons 
of any kind, fine' kid gloves. - :
- In respqct to wheat and fish It 11 
explained that Italy .has no conven
tional rate on these articles and that 
there woqlu, therefore, be no objec
tion to including them In the list 

Explanatory Statement 
In an explanatory statement from 

Mr. FleEUhk relative to the new com
mercial Agreements handed out by the 
finance department yesterday, he 
notes that in the present arrange
ments no new tariff rates are estab
lished by the existing intermediate 
rates aÿ they appear In the French: 
treaty is granted to Belgium, to the: 
Netherlands, and, to a limited extent, 
to Italy. In the case of Belgium, Mr. 
Fielding says .that, this country has 
always dealt very fairly with Canada; 
that this tariff is 
and, therefore, it 
tend to Belgium the rates already 
granted to France except In oases 
where these latter , were lower than 
the intermediate tariff rates. Any
thing lower than Intermediate tariff 
rates copia only be given by special 
legislation. Belgium, however, is 
not particularly interested In these 
special low rates to France.

Similar, conditions 
case of the Netherlands.

nds or
i

BETTED TO THE B*p
gested areas. On the question of for
estry he complained that parliament, 
when it concluded that subject as one 
suitable for departmental treatment, 
had omitted to provide anything like 
adequate funds for the purpose.

With regard to horse breeding, the 
department began some years ago to 
purchase annually a number of year
ling /colts in the beet horse-breeding 
districts ot Ireland, rearing them on 
departmental farms until three years 
old, and then selling those which 
turned out to be sound and suitable 
for stud purposes. The experiment had 
proved to successful In providing a 
substitute for the Clydesdale and 
8hire stallions that the department 
had decided to proceed with the scheme 
on a larger scale with a view to Te- 
placing unsound and unsuitable sires 
with sound and suitable ones.

Speaking of the decline of tillage, 
Mr. Russell said that the depopula
tion of the country going on at pres
ent lould not now be said, to be due 
,to any defective land code. It was 
gratifying, to be able to state that so 
far as agricultural produce was con
cerned Ireland was holding her own 
establishing .ârmly the position which 
she had already gained In the markets 
of Great Britain.

MORE ADE M

The Boss.
Estimates of the financial loss do not 

vary much from the first figures. , The 
aggregate loss is figured at from |*00,- 
000 to 11,000,000, but these figures are 
little more than a guess. Thousands 
have visited the scene of last night's, 
fire and police guards are needed to 
keep the "Curious from the dangerous 
proximity of live wires.

That the sudden lull in the high gale 
which prevailed at the time of the fire 
was the only thing which saved Nordf 
Seattle from destruction Is the beliéjf. 
The fire brigade had reached its "limit 
of endurance and effectiveness arid 
could do nothing further. The provi
dential rain fell just at the right mo
ment when man's resources had béen 
taxed to the breaking point

With the ashes not yet col<y projects 
of improvement for the burned area 
have been under consideration;- Much 
of the property is owned by wealthy 
individuals who will start building op
erations as soon as losses have been 
adjusted. In fact the fire has proved^» 
blessing in disguise as it wiped out 
niany old buildings which for years 
have been a menacé to surrounding 
properties.

■

FOR THE CITYns FROM SUBMARINEILD itÎS

Friday, His Majesty Retains 
Number of the Officials of 
Late Monarch's "Menage in 
His Employ

a Large Opponents of Country; Club's 
Race Programme Will Mâke 
Efforts to Yet Block Race

Some of the Victims Slowly 
Strangled to Death While 
Craft Lay on Ocean's 
Bed"

ishe Oa June l*t of last year Captain 
Flegensehtih, by his brilliant capture 
Of Abeehr, the capital ot Wadal, was 
thought to hevff laid the foundation of 
the effective French domination in 
that region Of Central Africa. The 
exploit wajr one ot great daring, for 
the officer lad at his command a force 
Of only on*-hundred and twenty men. 
In the middle at last February, how
ever, can* the news that Captain 
Flegensehtih, 6o moving forward on 
MazsaJIt at the beginning of Janu
ary, anticipating no opposition, had 
been ambushed while crossing the 
Kadjoi 
column

6*

.

J-J Meet1

/••i "X 9 DespttHÉe tact that the court* have: 
granted W Country Club an injunc-j 
tion to restrain the city from inter-' 
feting with the club’s tenure of the 
agricultural grounds until such time 
as the case comes up for trial after 
the long vacation thoee members of 
"the city council who have worked 
tooth and nail against any effort of 
the club to hold a race meet this year 
will continue the tight.

It is altogether probable that at to
night's meeting of the city council 
Mayor Morley will again bring .the 
matter up, and will urge that addi
tional legal advice be secured with a 
view of ascertaining just what steps 
the city can take to oust the Country 
Club and prevent thé holding of the 
race meet, whlbh Is now being adver
tised'to commence on the 18th Inst.

Last year the city barrister when 
asked to give an opinion on the statue 
of the B. C. Agricultural Association, 
advised that that organization Is 
merely a tenant at will. If such be 
the case the opponents of the Coun
try Club Ask how It is that the asso
ciation was able to grant a lease for 
a term ot years to the Country Club.

Wpmen Garment Workers' Union
BOSTON, June 11.—At the session 

today of the International Women

LONDON, June 11.—A Complete list 
of the appointments to King George’s 
household, gazetted last night, shows 
that His Majesty has retained a very 
large number of the members-of King 
Edward’s household. , Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir William H. F, Carrington, 
who was controller of the Prince of 
Wales’ household, howeVer, replaces 
General Sir Dlghton Prolani, as keeper 
of the privy purse. . '.j., „ »,. -

Lord Francis Knollys is retained as 
joint private secretary, with LieuL- 
Col- Sir Arthur Blgge; the King's 
own secretary. Lord Appels, who was 
lord ■ of the bedchamber, ; and many 
other personages who served with 
King George when he was Prince ot 
Wales, have » been added to the new 
royal household.

CALAIS, June 11.—The body bf En
sign Engel was taken off the submar
ine Pluvolse at lew tide tonight, after 
which work was suspended until to
morrow. -, . . t. IV

The removal of the bodies of the 
victim* was begun today. Tbe 
was tewed Into the harbor. A 
crowd gathered on the shore and 
watched the rescuers at work. Photo
graphers who endeavored to get pic
tures of jhe scene were mobbed.

The first body was removed at »tl$ 
Am. The work of removal was slow 
on account ot tira condition ha which 
the bodies were fUunifc The receding 
tloeS left the hull bf the submarine ex
posed. The port side was crushed» In. 
The submarine evidently filled almost 
Instantly after the collision.

Report op Disaster 
The men of the submarine, who 

were in the inner compartment of the 
little chart when It was sunk by the 
Ville De Calais, May 20th, lived a day 
after the collision and slowly strangled 
to death. The men In the outer com
partments, which were ripped open, 
were either mangled so that they died 
instantly or drowned.

This report was made by the sur
geons who examined the bodies ot the 
officers and crew of the submarine. , 

While the divers from the French 
warships were working on the sunken 
craft to raise it tbe men In the inner 
compartments amidships were slowly 
dying. The investigation proves the 
truth of the report that tappings by 
the imprisoned men on the sides ot the 
submarine were heard.

The belief was expressed here that 
If tbe submarine had been raised at 
once halt of the crew ot 27 men would 
have been saved.

« : at Ablr Ta will. The
. r *1S command had been 

completely.,» cut up. The captain 
himself wks killed with all his offi
cers, and of the one hundred and 
kàrnàm " ■ ■■ only

followers 
the doleful tld- 

wae feared thàt

l% ll

Sale Fri-
nine men composing the column, 
eight Benegalese and a few folk
SM bRkw
the raorsâ consequences ot this re
verse most prove serious by encour
aging the natives to place more con- 
fldence In themselves and by lowering 
the prestige of the white man. 
Opinion In France was, therefore, 
greatly depressed both by the nature 
of the rbVérte Itself,and by consider
ation ot Its probable detrimental after
effects. Encouragement will aow be 
given to the French arms by the re
ceipt of the intelligence conveyed in 
the above telegram to the effect that 
the native» who treacherously attack
ed Captiln Flegenschuh's column 
have received condign punishment

ry Jmt now- a very low one 
was decided to ex-> I

■o-in sale Friday. AGAINST BEBERS
............. $2.00
..........$2.50

.$3.50 OF QUEBEC BRIDGE IS CHARGEDCAPTURE BRIGANDSapplied In the

iy,$7.90 $ Portuguese Police Succeed in Taking 
Notorious Robber With Several 

of Hie Men.
Verdict Granted in Favor of 

Daniel Haley Injured in Col
lapse of Noted Structure— 
First Damage Suit

New York Produce Organiza
tion Alleges Railways Give 
Better Rates to 'Shippers via 
Montreal

HURDLE HANDICAPI II siSl
you want these 
[octor bills. A 
in one motion, 
pjustable back, 
jiordinary good 
...... *. ,$7.90

lies' Um-

REC0RD BROKEN LISBON, June 11.—The police have 
effect sd the capture of à notorious 
•rigand thief and five of-hie men, who 

for some nit-nthe past have been car
rying cn a "campaign of robbery and 
murder h, thé forest district of. Pez- 
uengos

From time tr time reports have 
circulated ot the mysterious disap
pearance ot travelers, who had been

fairly representative gathering was on eeer to leave rune neighboring vii fas'1 and instructing these Unices to 
hand, however. lage bnt had uev.r again emerged J°in the central, labor unions In cities

Gardner, ot Harvard, broke the fr<"b the fereei. $ ventually the police where such organizations exist. The 
American record in the 862-yard hur- arrange! an HJT.bush. One of their executive board was Increased to nine 
die handicap. Starting from scratch number Was .sent into the dangerous members, and it was voted that no 
he won handily in 44 1-5 seconds, the district as a decoy, dressed as an or- more than four of the nine should 
previous record being 4* 4-6 seconds dinary traveler, and a detachment of come from New York,
made over the same track by the late Civil Guards was distributed In hid- _ ------------
F. C. Puffer In 1894. lng along the, path he had to traverse. Bn4s **r Bomence

Sheppard and Klviat had entered The scheme proved successful, for NEW YORK June 11.—Death haa 
for the one mile run handicap, but when the man had advanced a short ended the romance of Margaret Levitt, 
neither started. Wilton C. Pauli, of distance Into the forest he was at- the young h«press who ran aw«\y from 
the University of Pennsylvania, run- tacked by a number of brigands, and home la*t January to marry Joe Smol- 
nlng. from scratch won, leading from the soldiers, rushing from jtheir hiding len- the "Candy Kid,’ formerly chanf-
the first lap; His time, 4.81 JL-5 was places, were able to captitoe the brl fear for ,lm Co_rbet,t; ,u became kr.own
very good considering the weathei) gand chief, Cbalan, and five of his to”JFht tha*- 8,he died, yesterday at a

The New York Athletic olub four, companions. ■ private sanitarium in Ihla city.
Haywood, Walther, Frick and Glssing, The robbers subsequently confessed „ ’n mnitonf »r
won the .2,400 year relay race from the full extent of their malpractices 2' H“wlvid Levitt. n milltonnlre at

tiM’s^m?tor the last 600 yards was j}*SJL"y 'u Î Jf 2s ® moun" '«toned to discuss the case today. The
su* s time for the last euu yards was talnous districts situated dose to a body was brought from Mr. Irvin's

deep precipice. It appears that their house to the Morgue, where an autopsy
procedure was to rob travelers and will be performed,
then hurl their bodies over the preci
pice;. and, Indeed, the police found a 
large number of corpses in .the valley 
below.

Harvard Man Set New'Mark for Am
erica gt Sports in New York. NEW ZEALAND TRADE

1 NEW YORK, June 11—Stormy wea
ther with a wét Infield and running 
track disappointed thousands of in
vited guests of the New -York Ath
letic club at Travers Island today. A 

gathering was:on

Financial Position is Improved and 
Imparts and Exports 8atis- 

fastory.
MELBOURNE, June 11.—A yeai* of 

great prosperity Is predicted for New 
Zealand. Trade returns tor the first 
quarter of, the year are very satis
factory. the exports of wool, dairy pro- 

meat all showing high total*. 
cdS.1 position has been still 
ppoived. Government require- 
public works and other pur

poses are 'being obtained outside the 
Dominion, as also are the loans ot 

lg bodies. 8ir Joseph 
ly stated that appllca- 
latter character were In 

amount ot $3,760,000, and

is; Garment Workers, resolutions were 
adopted, urging all unions to work for 
the establishment at a* eight-hour

QUEBEC, June 11.—The Jury fa the 
case of Daniel Haley, against the 
Phoenix Bridge Company, claiming 
$26,000 damages for injuries sustained 

1 of the Quebec Bridge in 1907, 
a unanimous verdict at noon 

yesterday in favor of the plaintiff, 
granting him the auto of 120,000.

Haley attended the court throughout 
the trial, and was present yesterday, 
seated in an invalid’s chair.

t! WASHINGTON, June 11.—Discrim
inatory and preferential rates on grain 
exports on the Great Lakes to New 
York are alleged In a complaint today 
with the interstate commerce commis
sion by the New York Produce Ex
change against the New York Central 
railroad and : other carriers.

It Is allegéd that the rates discrim
inate In favor of Montreal against 
New York city and the commission. 
Is requested to so adjust these rates 
as to place New York on an equality 
with Montreal.
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I Jew» Expelled from Kiev 
KIEV, June 11,—Forty-five Jewish 

families were today expelled from Kiev. 
Ot this number, twenty-nine families 
were forced to leave without prepara
tion. The others had been given three 
days to arrange for their departure.

> High Uoenee in Greenweed 
NELSON, June 11.—Tbe hot*l liquor 

license fa Greenwood haa been raised 
to $$00 a year and the number of 
licenses reduced- from twelve to five. 
This Is the highest liquor license In 
British Columbia. Wholesale liquor 
licenses have been raised to $$00 a 
Year.

i

local goverttir

tldns of 
band fa
thé money would be available if the 
security proved satisfactory. The lo
cal market will, therefore, not be 
called upon to meet demands ot this 
class, as It has been In the past, and 
tbe accumulations ot the community 
will be available tor general purposes.

Statistics lately published show that 
last year established a record in the 
frozen m**it Trade. The quantity ex
ported totalled close on 270,000,00* 
pounds, an Increase ot $$,000,000 
pounds over the preceding twelve 
MPPl&tfM ", about $6,000,000 pounds 

FORT FRANCIS, Ont, June 11.— over the record established fa 1908. 
injamln Levinson, of Winnipeg, a For the first time the weight of lamb 

furrier, was found guilty In the dis- exported, namely, 109,697, 768 pounds, 
trtet court here leat night of defraud- exceeded that of mutton, which 
lng the Ontario government In the amounted to 106,406,608 pounds In ex
matter at wolf bounties. He le very ««»» of the shipments during the pre- 
ill, and was allowed out on $600 ball, vlous year.
pending sentence on Monday after- ------------ 0-----------------
noon. f , veraon has a* epidemic of measles.

I CRAVES CLEMENCYMê —o* Italian Murderer in Toronto Sends 
Cable to His Majesty.

TORONTO, June 11.—In a final at- 
w eempt to save Pasquale Ventrlclnl 
” >om the gallows for the murder of a 

*" compatriot In a drunken quarrel some 
time ago a cable was cent yesterday 
on his behalf to King George. V. T." 
B. Malone, representing Vefitriclrl’s 
èounset, T.
murderer and the following message 
was drafted out py an interpreter at 
the dictation ot Ventrlclnl who can 
not either read or write.

“Am-sentenced to bang June $0 to 
Toronto, for kUlng a man In a quar
rel. I 'pray you humbly to give me 
my life. (Signed) Paacquale Vehtiri- 
clnl.”

’ Two Revelstoke trappers brought In 
from Albert Canyon last Week no fewer 
than five sllver-tlp skins, the result of 
a fortnight's trapping.

igjiin %"

Madame Bernhardt’s Partnership
PARIS, June 11.—Mme. Sarah Bern

hardt Is about to Join M. le Bargy, of 
the Comedi*. Française, In a new com
bination. M. le Bargy will Introduce 
$60,000 Into the partnership, and also 
the rights of production of several 
plays.

M. Rostand has had a "Faust" up 
his sleeve tor years, and the play Is 
nearly finished. He has almost prom
ised It to M- 1» Bargy, and has ten
tatively proposed it to Madame Bern
hardt. The Idea Is that she should 
bring It out when she comes back 
from America next spring and when 
M. le.Bargy has finally left the Com
édie Française. The public would then 
see à "Faust" by Edmond Rostand, 
with M. le Bargy as the Doctor and 
Madame Sarah 
which 
perlepoe.

j!
:

,Taffetas %

\ay 35c 1 C. Robinette, called on the opurprise for all 
j The quality pi 
|icludes Liberty 
and Louseinne. 

So be here early.
...35^

Feet Ended in Death
RG, June 11.—Mr.
idlng barrister on the 
titering for some time 
and a fortnight ago 
cure, as recommend- 

Sinclair. The fast

oJO Yeung Belgian Suicides
Convicted of Bounty FraudsWlllia ion, a. NEW YORK June It—Fellciau 

Buiseet, a young Belgian, shot htmeeif 
through the head In the Hotel Bre- 
voort here last night a minute after 
he bad be»n arrested et the reqi 
the Belgian consul, who reported 
police that Bulsset was a fugitive from 
hla native land, and was Wanted there 
fof the eihbeSzlement of about $60,000

m
Negro Killed by Pease

PENBACOLA, Fla., June 11.—Robert 
Mathews, a negro, was shot And killed 
by a posse In a swamp near Boulah, 
sixteen toiles east of -this city, follow^ 
lng an attempt to assault a 12-year-old 
daughter ot O. E. Snowden.

started
ended to death ” 
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workingmen are asking 
ell ot that city to establish a 
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SALE OF FIREARMS

Tuesday, June 14, 191* ZFEAR ADVENT OF 
NEW GOVERNMENT

■erlous a (Taira of Ufe has been given 
berore a select committee of the South 
Australian parliament, who have been 
Inquiring Into the subject of wages 
boards. Quite a number of large manu
facturers and shopkeepers complained 
that the working-class boy had de
teriorated so greatly of recent years 
that they simply could not be bothered 
with him, and dispensed with his ser
vices wherever possible. He took no 
Interest In his business, and scarcely 
seemed to understand the meaning of 
the word ambition. One of the largest 
employers In Adelaide «aid his experi
ence was that only one boy In ten made 
a real success of hj« work. The other 
nine found their Interest engrossed by 
sport and frivolity, and contented 
themselves with a perfixnctory per
formance of their duties.

To describe the situation 
witness used the words

MR MACKENZIE EN 
ROUTE TO COAST

IRISH IN THE m

Saturday SuggestionsDealers in France Suggest That Re
strictions Should be Passed.

! NEW UNIVERSITYPARIS, June 11—So much mischief 
is being caused by the use, or, rather, 
abuse, of revolvers, which. In civilian 
hands at least, are Intended as wea
pons of defence, and not of offence, 
that the question of expediency of 
regulating their sale In Paris Is be
ing raised, since the law, as it stands 
at present, exercises no control what
ever.

One of the beat known gunsmiths 
in the city said that they were per
fectly free In the matter. “Moral
ly," as he expressed It, “we may be 
to blame, but legally we are not so. 
We could even sell a revolver to a 
child If we did not entertain con
scientious scruples." This authority 
added however that the gunemtths 
would be glad If certain regulations 
were framed, as for one thing people 
would not be able to resell arms and 
ammunition tor a mere trifle to any
one who cared to buy them.

A visit to another gunsmith turned 
out to be an object lesson to the caller 
He had just made hip entrv into the 
shop when a woman about thirty years 
of age walked In, and proceeded to 
choose a revolver. She asked for 
trldges as well!

Cantaloupes, each 
Peaches, lib. boxes.
Cherries, Royal. Ann,
Pineapples, ripe, each.....................................
Cucumbers, hot house, each . .J..............
Asparagus, per bundle......................................
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb.........................
Green Corn, per doz.......................................

;
each .. 
lb... ..Accession of Labor Administra

tion in Australia Causes 
Fears of. Monied Classes— 
The Coal Strike ,

r President of Canadian North
ern Railway Coming to Vic
toria in Connection With 
His Enterprizes Here

The Ultra-Nationalists Protest 
Against its Being Made 
Optional in Institution's 
Cufriculum

Turks Mobilizing T 
Conduct Three Sim 
Operations Againd 
fected Mountaineer

;; ii ;;\

—r-—— ■

Local Strawberries, 
TWO BOXES for )25 Cents Pi

®TDN13Y, N. s. W., June 11,*—Now 
that a labor ministry Is flrmly estab
lished in Australia, it will be inter
esting to see how 'far It attempts to 
give effec. to the somewhat remark
able promises made by some of its 
prominent supporters during the elec
tion campaign. The, Political Labor 
Council of Victoria, for Instance, is- 

- ™ed a manifesto, In which It declared 
that. If a labor majority was returned 
to the federal parliament, high wages 
would be secured In every Industry 
through "such an extension of the 
powers of parliament as may be neces
sary. The banking, «hipping, sugar, 
tobacco, confectionery, meat, butter, 
coal, artificial fertilizer, and agricul
tural implement Industries were to be 
taken over by the state, which was to 
manage them In the Interests of the 
community. Not only were better 
wages to be paid, but the working day 
was to be shorter, and regular holi
days and lower prices were also prom
iser. "More Important than all these 
together, ’ everyone was to be provid
ed with congenial employment. This 
sounds sufficiently extravagant .but It 
is an Interesting Indication of the 
trend of Ideas among the more extreme 
supporters of the new cabinet, whose 
members. It should be noted, are apt 
to be regarded by their friends as 
their representatives of the party 
caucus rather than as the instruments 
to whom has been

another
and “staggering,” and declared* that no 
one who did not come into actual con
tact ^with it could realize the extent 
or the evil. Much more was said to 
the same effect. One gentleman ex
pressed his conviction that the state 
system of education turoed out par
rots, non-thinkers; another complain
ed of bad companionship; and a third 
spoke vaguely of “the spirit of the 
age.“ A fourth attributed a large 
measure of the blame to the parents, 
who, he said, want to hand every
thing over to the state nowadays, fthd 
have practically no control 
children.

Telegrams from Winnipeg announce 
that Mr. William

triL,T«?i8U® 8h-u be essential at ma- 
,Thls Proposal has been 

^ 5,V,ely reJ8<*ed> and It has been 
decided that Irish shall be placed In
S-T P°?tT1.on,,as French- German, his audience that If they would clear 
ddIllan’, Students who a neighboring ranch and keep it clear, 
atlon oil th» Vh?m?elXeS for exgmln- he was prepared to be with them and 
will however tL , mZtf CUla-tl°n t0 toke the consequences. A police In- | 
a course in irinh® re<Juired to attend specter who was present warned the 
graduate career ,und®r- 8paaker that '“suage of that kind

»iiEVHæt - F1 ‘ « 'MMr^
orter'Tor*11 T « Tjl ^ ^ D<> ^ !» ■- 23*an™*meantlme É *£ FGaelic League and Its supporters will Strrl.ed out' although elsewhere In 
move heaven and earth *to secure a tWeatrneath the hazel has been much ! 
modlcatlon of the decision !? evidence. The other day the sixth ;

It Is threatened that unless the sen dr ve took Place off the lands at Taugh- 
ators give way the County Councils t™.°” ?ccuplSd by,Mr- p- Doyne ,dls- 
will refuse a rate in aid of university trlft councillor. Five men were prose- , 
education. Strong resolutions have cuted’ two of whom .on refusing ball, 
been passed by various public bodies ™^,re 6ent t0 Pflson for ten weeks, 
and by numerous branches of the Flfteen arrests were made at Lower- 
League. That of the Dublin branch wood' Athlone, as the result of
Is typical. It expresses grave dlssat- ten8lve cattle-drive carried ___ ...
«faction with the action of the Senate broad daylight on the Glynwood es- 
ln relegating Irish to a position of tate- The ®en were brought before a 
stereotyped inferiority,” while other special court, and were ordered to find 

subjects, such as classics and English ba** or suffer a month’s Imprisonment, 
or geography and history, are made Four °' them elected to go to jail, 
compulsory, calls the attention of the A rald was made on the farm of 
people of Ireland to the Insult that has Ballybrldge near Roscommon, the other 
een offered them by the utter disre- aikht, the stock being driven for 

nt a U* shown for their demand as eral miles. The place is now being 
?,~r .ard by the General Council under observation by the police. Some 

Cou»cils and the various heavy claims for compensation. In ! 
reprf?e*tatlves of the people respect of malicious Injuries have been , 

throughout the country, and trusts lodged with the 
that not one penny of the people’s district council. In one 
money will be given to the support 

un'ver8,ty the governing body of 
which has proved itself hostile to the 
aspirations

_ . . Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Canadian Northern, has 
passed through that city en route to 
Victoria, for a

PROCLAMATION IS! 
ORDER'S DISA!

i

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

M _ further conference
with Premier McBride aa to Canadian 
Northern projects in British Colum- 
Pu?’ an<* *° award the contracts for 
this season’s construction on both 
Mainland and Island. It is expected 

ja^ the time of his arrival, or 
within a short time thereafter, Chief 
Engineer Hughes will have completed 
ms investigations, and a decision will 
be reached as to the route to be taken 
in building -the Victoria and Barkley 
Sound division; of the new trane-Can- 
ada railroad. Mr. Mackenzie will also 
make a personal inspection of the 
lately acquired coal properties, and 
arrange with Mr. W, L. Coulson. late 
of Somerict,,Pa.,^jthe new general 
manager df the <ÿQjferÿ interests, for 
the prosecution >of-the development 
programme recommended . by that 
eminent expert, andiinvolving an ap
proximate expenditure, in the open
ing of four new mines, of three mil
lions of dollars. In all probability 
Mr. D. D. Mann will return from the 
®ast time to join his partner in 
this city, <-

^ tisgrmr -

Guns- Must Be Su 
During Operation ( 
Law—Towers At

/-

r -
car-

.. ... but the tradesman, no
ticing her excited mnner, told her that 
mer exclaimed
he had none In stock at that moment. 
He had scarcely spoken when a man 
came in and addressing the fair cus
tomer exclaimed: "You can go out. 
I have my revolver, too!" An Instant 
later they flew at each other. ' ~ 
no easy matter to separate the pair, 
who were presently on their 
the nearest police station.

We Have 
Buyers 

for Large 
and Small 
Acreage

-A. ,over their

Attracting Settlers
Much enterprise Is being shown by 

the Victorian government In the open
ing up and development of their ter- 
rttory for settlement. A lapge irri
gation scheme has been carried out 
In the northern part of the state, and 
as Skilled cultivators are not available 
In sufficient numbers in Australia, it 
has been decided to send a mission 
abroad to enlist suitable men. Hitherto 
irrigation settlement has not been à 
success, owing partly to the fact that 
the advice of Mr. Elwood Mead, chair
man of the water supply commission, 
who has had a large experience of 
Irrigation work in America, the land 
is being cut up Into holdings of from 
ten to one hundred acres, ar.d other 
arrangements have been made which LONDON, June 11.—A sunreme at- 
wlH enable the scheme to be admin- traction has been discovered for thU 
lstered on a sound financial basis. All summer’s flyihg meetings—the "vol 

,l8tresu,yed lB th® Proper kind of plane," or aerial dive. Mounting to a 
CU^lVAt0r’ and Western America is re- great height, an airman cùts off the lg- 
nmldM^a3 the moat llkely #la=® to «mon of his engine, thus robbing hlm- 

vr, ». , '. sel! of all motive power, points his
f?ea,d undaratands the problem elevating plane earthwards, and comes 

La, ,layf® bearings, and Is con- Giving down at a speed approaching 
«dent t.iat the generdus terms offered 100 miles an hour, 
in Victoria have only to be made To the spectators it appears as 
known to tempt hundreds of skilled though he were dropping sheer to 
irrlgationist farmers to go to Aus- destruction, but just before he reaches 
skMlwH?1! m !! cu'ture w,blch their the ground he rights. bia machine dex- 
skill win enable them to apply to their terously, and manages to alight safe- 
holdings Is expected to prove an ex- ly. Such Judgment an* nerve doed the 
ample that large numbers of Aus- feat require that only one or two of 
trallans will ultimately follow. Mr. the most famous airmen have as vet 
Mead himself will undertake the mis- attempted it—notably Paulhan, Eflnoff 
sion In search of settlers, and will be and Captain Bertran Dickson the 
accompanied by a member of the min- Englishman who defeated all foreign

rivals at the recent Tours meeting 
"So fascinating Is the trick to spec

tators,” explained Captain Dickson 
"that I am now being offered large 
sums of money to perform It In ad
dition to competing In the ordinary 
way at the flying meetings. At Tours 
people came again and again In the 
hope qf seejng a '.vol plane.’ The sen- 
satlon fardplng the trick Is «xtrao#8tn-.
STntroF111. 3ti*0le* * ja to-keep
control of your machlhe by_descendlng 
Swiftly. After you have cut off your en
gine, were you to go straight on through 
the air the aeroplane would gradually 
slow down until it began 
backwards. This would mean 
death of course.

"What you hav< ta dp to summon 
up sufficient nerve to throw your le
ver forward and turn your machine 
as though you were falling to the 
ground. You find yourself, as the aero-- 
plane dips over, looking straight down 
at the aerodrome below you. Then the 
earth seems to rise up as though It 
■were going to hit you. You feel as if You were descending- („ ïhe fastest 
lift ever built 

“The critical moment

!
CONSTANTINOPLE, J 

There Is a lull in. the Tur: 
tions in Albania -Un order i 
a further concentration Jr 
In the distribution of the i 
a view to combined simult 
erations in the interior of 
banla.

The nrovements Indicati 
Adrlancple Division will d 
rectly against the Jpefe r] 
Mltrovltza, while the Sta 
Third Corps Divisions, both 
edbv Red if s, and based oj 
will .4ntive simultaneously J 
Djakqva. ■ and Lyuma tri 
rre%ongr Redif Division id 
bark i^ Alessio for Skutari] 
erations are planned so as 
an Albanian concentration 
against the Turkish divisid 
the main plans are matu 
will be; a ihinpr ptmitiVel 
against the vijlagerà of 
River Mountains, , whose 
rising againsv Prishtina j 
to have upset the co-ordin 
for a more general and sii 
Albanian revolt.

Disarmament Proclam
The disarmament proclai 

quires the Albanians to su 
arms and sporting guns, w] 
remain under Government1 
the withdrawal of martial 
troops engaged in the hous 
search are conjured to tre 
habitants with all gentler 
the civil functionaries a 
armament of each househ 
week’s grace is allowed fo 
render of arms, 
of that period non-compli 
punished with the torch, 
holes in the keep 
opened up as windows uni 
metre square, otherwise 
Wjl be razed. They havq 
«ter thirty bh the dapit 
The Minister of War, how

It was

way to
. . ,- • 'ISw you

see what might have happened if I had 
given her the cartridges,” was the 
moral pointed by the gunsmith.

i

<Y

FAIL TO SOLVE 
MURDER MYSTERY

i
the “AERIAL DIVE” an ex- 

out in
Attractioni at Aesopian* Meets in Old 

Country a Thrilling Affair... . , entrusted for the
time being the task of govèrning the 
country.

Undoubtedly the return of Mr. Fisher 
to power has given rise to no little 
concern among the well-to-do classes, 
who are apprehensive that a period 
of penal taxation and Ill-considered 
legislative experiment lies ahead. 
There is also some anxiety in regard 
to the government’s attitude on cer
tain wider questions of policy, such 
as immigration and the new defense 

. scheme—as to which, it may be incl- 
* dentally mentioned, the laborists have 

proclaimed that, “whatever force Aus
tralia is compelled to raise must be 
maintained by a direct tax on proper
ty.”

talian Police Make Little Pro
gress in Search for Mur
derer of Mrs, Porter Chari-

sev-

ton Glenmaddjy, Mayo,
- case $3,000 is 

claimed for damage to cattle, and the 
trustees of the O’Cotior Don demand 
$375 for the destruction of a planta
tion and game cover at Cloonadra.

Trades Union Congress
At the Irish Trades Union Congress 

in Dundalk a few days since Mr. W. ( 
J. Leahy, Dublin, proposed a résolu- ‘ 
tion calling upon Mr. Redmond and 
his colleagues of the Irish .party to 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
any possibility of the re-imposition j 
of increased duties on the distillery and 
brewing industries In the next Bud- . 
«et, of 19r10-ll, and calling on the lib
eral and labor members to use every t 
effort to prevent the threatened boy- 1 
cott of Irish whiskey by members of 
the English Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation. because of the vote given 
by the Igidh ÿarftr 
Budget.

The chalrtnan was proceeding to 
second the resolution, when Sir T. 
Egan, J. P., Cork, stood up and said, 
*\Tohn Redmond and his colleagues do 
not represent all Ireland in the Im
perial parliament now.” He protested 
against such a resolution being sub
mitted to the congress.

There was much cheering, and Mr. 
Egan’s further remarks were lost in 
the noise. An amendment was pro
posed by Mr. Whitney that the con
gress proceed to the next business, 
and it was carried by twenty-nine 
votes to twenty-six, and the matter 
dropped.

IV.

COMO. Italy, June 11.—The 
have made little police

progress in the direc
tion of solving the mystery of the 
murder of Mrs. Porter Charlton of New 
York, whose body was found In 
at the bottom of Lake Como, 
been established that the 
placed In the trunk while yet 
The first Idea of the police 
she had been murdered while asleep, 
as the mattrass and sheets In the bed 
at the house which she occupied were 
found covered with blood, but this the
ory was contradicted by the fact that 

„the body was. entirely clothed 
found.

Nothing has been learned as to the 
Whereabouts of Chârlton. It Is said by 
the police that pn; the evening before 
the crime la supposed to have been 
mltted, Charlton went to a hotel to 
make a purchase, and being asked about 
his wife answered that she

,_ of the Irish people.
Among others who have urged the 

p™?n of Dr- Hyde’s proposal is 
Mr. Thos. P. O’Donnell, M.P. He de
clares that Its acceptance will settle 
the question, while Its rejection will 
create chaos, and cause such an out- 
burst i°f national disgust as will in- 
birth y destroy the university at its

In any of the following lo
calities :

Immigration
With reference to immigration, the 

“Australian" asserts that 
any practical attempt Is made to istry. 
bring people into the country the la
bor party’s attitude is Invariably one 
of discouragement. “The active hos
tility of their Organizations has done 
more than anything else to keep Aus
tralia back in this respect. One would 
imagine that the folly of endeavoring 
to keep Australia a close preserve for 
labor had been sufficiently exposed

—-------before this, but the ludiçrous idea that
this country can supply oiilÿ-_a certain 
number of ‘jobs’ in any circumstances 
and that the introduction of people 
from outside will diminish the 
ployment of those already here, still 
lingers."

The unreasoning spirit of hostility 
in which many of the trade unions re
gard capital has been exhibited in 
rather a striking manner in Sydney 
lately. Judge Heyden, president of the 
Industrial Court of New South Wales, 
has found much of his time taken up 
in listening to. prosecutions of employ
ers by unions for purely trivial or 
technical breaches of awards, and has 
not scrupled to point out the folly of 
such a vexatious proceedings. Mr. 
Smithers, a stipendiary magistrate, 
takes the same view of the situation, 
and has adopted the expedient of im
posing low fines and small costs in 
cases which he thinks 
brought before the courts without a 
bohqfide excuse.

A depi; < tion waited on the Premier 
to pro .-ist against this proceeding, but 
Mr. Wade’s reply was not encourag
ing. fie told the malcontents that he 
hacKbeen seriously considering the ex
pediency ot appointing a public officer 

« to take charge of this Important 
branch of Industrial legislation, and 
not to allow' any legal process to issue 
unless this officer was satisfied that 
the allegations made by the union had 
been a substantial one. It is stated 
that the deputation 
pleased with a suggestion so well cal
culated to minimize industrial fric
tion, and gave Mr. Wade clearly to 
understand that the unions would 

, never consent to it.
This determination not to abandon 

a single means of. harassing capital 
seems to be conceived in the spirit in 
which a prominent minority of the 
Trades-hall Council of Vifctoria re
cently sought to prohibit any person 
appearing on a labor platform from 
saying a single word in favor of an 

. employer.

It has 
woman was 

alive, 
was that

I
whenever

CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS
POINT-TO-POINT FLIGHT At the

Indignant Protest
Against the Dublin- resolution Arch- 

blshop Walsh, the Chancellor of the 
University, has entered an Indignant 
protest. ■ In a letter to the press he 
says: "I have no hesitation In stig
matizing the resolution as a scandal
ous production, permeated from be
ginning to end with scandalous mis
representation of the recent action of 
the Senate of the National University. 
This kind of thing has been allowed 
to go on too long, with results simply 
disastrous to the cause which presum
ably it is meant to serve. Is there 
no one in authority in the Gaelic 
League possessed of sufficient Influ
ence to silence the mischief-makers, 
Ignorant or malicious as they may 
he?" Mr. Walsh's letter suggests 
that the language enthusiasts are 
much less representative than they 
claim to be.

Father Humphreys, of Klllenaule, 
declares bluntly that they are a very 
feeble party, who have set up a pan
demonium of brawling,” which should 
not for a moment be allowed to Influ
ence the university authorities. "The 
Gaels have called the machined reso
lutions of the Councils the demand of 
the Irish people. The great body of 
the Irish people take no interest what
ever in their contemptible craze. 
Mobs, mob orators, county, district, 
and urban councillors dictating a pro
gramme of studies for a ministry Is 

most ridiculous sight in the

5
VIENNA, June :11 — An Austrian 

airnmn named Illner recently accom
plished tile first point-to-point flight 
in Austria on an Austrian monoplane, 
built by'Herr Etrich, an engineer who: 
has devoted several years to experi
ments In aviation. Starting at 6.15# 
a.m. from the Austrian hying .field' 
near Wiener Neustadt, he rose to a' 
height of some 1,200 feet, and llew 
at a great pace towards Vienna. In 
30 minutes he landed safely on the 
Simmering Heath, where M. Blériot 
made exhibition flights last October. 
The distance of 34 miles 
covered In half an hour.

IN NORTH SAANICH towers
when

i
\IN Spip-p SAANICIf Sring the execution of the 

Concentrating Troo
The Turkish Governmen 

ready concentrated 35,000 
High Albania, 
that this is not the full ext 
mobilization that is conside 
sary to deal with the rebelli 
taineers. 
the active army are to b 
over from the Adrianople A] 
and a further large mobil 
Asiatic reserve battalions i 
grezs. By the time these lal 
have reached the base of 
Turkèÿ will have nearly 5 
under arms in Albania, 
their relations with their s 
the Kossova Vilayet have ju: 
great military undertaking 
ish Government alone can 
thing but the utmost urge 
warrant the monetary e: 
that these operations must 
the present state of the Ott 
ances. Over and above tik 
consideratlbn there is the- i 
ty that must always attach 
sues of a civil war.

It would seem, however, 
Turks do not hold the estim 
Albanian tribesman * that 
prevails in Europe, 
quality as a guerilla

In favor of then
'B

I

AT METCHOSINwell. Ispolstoff, the RussianWwh<>n°s 
now in custody, strongly denies 
complicity in the crime.

to drop 
certain v?

was thus
.. At 5.30 In
the afternoon Herr Illner rose again 
from the heath and flew safely back 
to Wiener Neustadt, landing near his 
shed shortly after 6 o’clock. This 
success of an Austrian airman with 
an Austrian aeroplane 
satisfaction.

The Etrich monoplane has 14 metres 
span, is 10 metres long, weighs 300 
kilogrammes, and is driven by a 50 
horsepower Clefget motor, which im
parts 1,500 revolutions a minute to a 
wooden propeller.

Eight more baAND ON SOOKE HAR
BOR

With a nice beach preferred.LEAVE TO TOUR 
COAL MINE CENTRES

i

gives great

Send us full particulars 
with lowest price and best 
terms.

comes when
you have to alter the angle of your 
elevator, check your speed, and at the 
same time preserve sufficient

John Holmes, a well known rancher 
of the Holmes road. New Westminster, 
sustained a broken thigh on Wednesday, 
through being run into by a Great 
Northern train.

Deputy Minister of Mines Tol- 
mie and Inspector of Coltier- 
jes Shepherd to Investigate 
Conditions,

. . ........ momen
tum to glide safely to the ground. The 
feat is the most sensational yet devis
ed for any exhibition of flight.”

have been -o-

VALLADOLID HERBERT CO* 
8 COMPANY

RENDEZVOUS OF 
ISLAND PUBLICISTS

.-r
WOMEN IN GERMANY

theIS RETAKEN world.BERLIN, June 11.—How systemati
cally the development of the woman’s 
movement Is progressing In Germany 
may be judged from the fact that an 
Independent Women’s

The Sinn Fein
vlnclal Legislature*!!“will‘be'remem! 
bered. a measure was introduced and

wnrv™8 the ?ulleT protection of the 
workmen employed in British Colum- 
b'a c°'1.l,erle8- The bill in question 
eventually was permitted to stand ov
er, In order that fuller and more 
S£71?re5enslve information might be 
<tivenDth. a/"d tbe legislation when 
fhï ? t.he fo^ce of law be made quite 
the 1 w?rd in colliery regulation In 
as if w«IaLf?fety’ Coplea ot the bill 
varlm,T rJirt?re the leglalature, with 8 amendments at the time 
E°8®d’.have since the rising of the
Derson«ee™ieent to a large number of 
rfL™0*1?’ miners and others, actively 
JPt.®re8ted‘ with an accompanying cir- 
ïnlÜL f^neetjng the recipient to give 
ehÜeüL,C<!nSldfratlon to the proposed 
vw8<*. the law "drawn with a 
view to further protecting life and 
m£nter,îy an?SeneraIly as in improve
ment upon the act- now in force.” The 
Deputy Minister of Mines, Mr. R. F
cSme1ri».anM tht Chief Inspector of 
Coteries. Mr. F. H. Shepherd, are 
î\?„w„'®avl7*. tomorrow on a tour of 
of whlL lt ng diatricts, In the course 
«ontüî1,011 4ïey wt*1 Call upon repre- 
ht to,tlVÜ ™l1ers' indeed all who may 
b®rth°p*d ,t° be able to give practical 
the „Tt m! tnfocmatton through which 
cuss Llthy made Perfect, and dls- 
su«es7edh| them any objections or 
hrmfehL® . imProvements that may be 
b.'ou&bt to attention. This is a dis- 
tlnct Innovation In the direction of 
He ïntoTeftthe publlc aafety and pub-
Mrelv to h«gSnerajl,>Vand 11 18 8‘n- cereiy to be hoped that the mining
bvmme*Mny Tt!11 «5° thelr share part 

DePuty Minister
wtihthfLIbsp*ctor and co-operating 

,tbe™ to the best of their abll- 
iadKaf.Clng suggsetlons for the

tion L nâL etteï?ent of the legisla
tion under consideration.

On the other hand, the organ of Sinn 
Fein asserts that if the Gaelic League 
were to falter or withdraw from the 
position it has taken up it would at 
once lose “the confidence of the coun
try." The rejection ot Mr. Hyde’s 
resolution by the Senate would be a 
defiance to the League and the public 
opinion which is now solidly with it.
It is added that at the present moment 
the University Is a failure, and that 
the ope thing that can ensure It a mod
erate success in the next twenty years 
is an honest acceptance of the lan
guage.

Mr. Wm. O'Brien’s contention that
,^dTu?=LlCt1a0ta,riyyborrnheaaouktm^ , A'7‘-ea‘8 ^ ~hat ba
the testimony of several Wexford largeat reunion of Publicity men eveç 
agents, who have been engaged in the held on the island, are proceeding in the 
transfer of estates under Mr. Wynd- shape of the drawing up of the pro-
ness menaunanïmouhsîy6decTaTe thatUan gramm* f0' the a'lnuaI meeting of the
absolute deadlock has been reached Vancouver Island Development league, to 
Mr. Martin Huggard, solicitor, Wex- be held in Alberol on July 16. Mr. M. 
were 8<i faf ae ,hla flrm Tebo, joint chairman of the Port AlbemlneaotiatYon’fn!? J*0t i® ainf e 8ale nor a and Old Albeml development leagues. Is îor h île had faken place at present In the city and In consultation â'n flln«reH^am? ï*10 °Perat|on. gave With Mr. E. McGaffey. secretary of the 
on^ ♦LiÜLt^?tIOn i?âî hor both landlord island organization. Many of the de- 
ditlonsnant are h<t under 016 new con- tails of the trip have already been out-

it, tenant whose rent The outing will last probably five
o«4. thî p4urchf*e money under the days, and will embrace the 

chL» JLiIm lWeiVïôîhree years’ Pur- meeting and a number of side trips to 
wouM ^ $93 M 12’Thî ?ndifhe a?nulty S?Ekley 8ound and adjacent territory, 
dition tt ni3^8$9 lan?jord* ,n ad- The meeting will probably only la*t a

/J16 *2’886- would receive a day- The report of the president for the 
nft» 1TT^r cfvnt” makins a total past year will be read. n»w officers elect- 
J RP ,îr Preaent act such ed« an a number of resolutions from tile

would have to pay an in- auxiliary branches will com up for con- 
81°ï-08* and the sidération, Practically every branch of 

landlord, with the bonus reduced to 3 the Island, there are nineteen in all, has 
W cent., would receive only 52,970. signified its intention of being repre- 
Jnder these conditions, neither tenant sented, and a large muster of the Vlc- 
nor landlord would do business. Sev- torta members will make the trip, it is 
erai other firms, including Messrs. Col- Proposed to make, a trip down the Al- 
rer and Gethin, New Ross, who took bar*11 canal in the steamer Tees, visiting 
part in carrying through numerous bix th® Points of interests en route, and go- 
transactions under the Wyndham Act in* a® far Bamfield and Uchuckleslt 
reported, that no sales or negotiations A slde tour through the district in which 
were in progress. lie Sproat and Great Central Lakes will

An Enniscorthy solicitor renorted al^beJnade' 
that inquiries he had addressed to The Ducrest Paten Stump Puller Cote- 
landlords had invariably been met P«an^ has „been asked to give a demon- 
With the reply that they were not pre- Ia”w clearla« at Alberni dur-
pared to sell under the new Act ln* î!}e tlme the members of the league
ilarly, the tenants objected to naWnâ th®r®- The exhibition will probably

““.VJ- îSB^sa&ïfiïïïïS!;
the hteheî rate of meet c,“r,n* campaign which It purposes car
me mgner rate of Interest. rylngput during the ensuing year.

Cattle-driving Land clearing will be the main plunk
In several counties the cattle-drivers camPal*n to be pro-

are steadfastly following the advice üî.’a18.*”1 durlng the n*** twelve months, 
lately given them by some Of the r vtrLn L K°vernment', attention will be 
leaders. Mr. Glnnell, M. P. for ins tin re ”ee«88‘ty of a co-operative |speaking recently at Mullingar, told bringî£"î„t l^e’num^LTatttiire ‘° !

They j 
fighter,

do not believe that he pobs< 
rient energy of purpose to 
in a prolonged struggle with 
ernment. r» . . •

The staff say they &fe .1 
English -methoi^. to repres»L 
lion. They declare : “We 
how

Iv
._ Joint Stock
Bank is about to be established. The 
bold step Is being taken by a number 
of women in Wilmersdorf one of the 
newest of the western suburbs of 
Berlin who have had experience in the 
conduct of public affairs and have an 
extensive 
methods.

635 Fort Street, Victoria;
Mexican Troops Recapture City 

. Which Was Held By Insur
gents—Thirty Soldiers Are 
Slain

Big Gathering at Alberni on 
July 15th—Will Make Trip' 
to the Barkley Sound Dis-

was far from

TERMINALS WIN 
FROM THE ROYALS

tv the English conduct th 
tibiis* Ut Itldia, the Sudan s 
AfilegJ '• ; When they are 
those * «Nihtries,- the people

knowledge of business

trictThese women have formed them
selves Into a species of syndicate and 
have lssuid a circular In which their 
alms are let forth. They state that 
many of the obstacles 
so long blocked the

their small detachments an# 
sucezzz that rouses the whol 
side in revolt. The Engli 
dittteiyv throw an overpowe 
ijitijfc'the district and harry 
try-side with mobile colum 
method of punishment is 
coq^tgn, and it is supported 
monstration of actual stre 
convinces the rebels of the 
resistance against it. 
tion as a whole submits, and 

against the irrec

MEXICO CITY, June 11.—Valladolid 
the stronghold of tlie Indian Insurgents 
in Yucatan, was captured by federal 
troops yesterday according to telegrams 
received last night from Merida.

The rebels were driven from the 
Co.l T—d. î?wn the mountains, hotly pursued.
Coal Trade Many dead and wounded were aban-

There is unfortunately good reason- doee*. Many prisoners were taken bv 
to fear that the recent strike of the the government forces among whom 
New South Wales miners has caused w»s Nicolas Soafar, the ringleader of 
irreparable Injury to the Australian the Insurgents, who was wounded 
coal trade. When the strike began It In .the fighting thirty of the Natlon- 
was predicted that a very conaiderable at Guard were killed and a number were 
portion of the export trade In coal wounded, 
would indefinitely put up with the un
certainty of delivery which constant 
strikes had made a characteristic of 
Australian supplies. The event has oply 
too fully realized the prediction. Re
cently the government were officially 
informed that Japanese coal had taken 
the place of Australian In the Philllp-
pincs and was practically certain to PARIS, June 11.—The synchronl- 
b<dd tbe n?arH?t Permanently. zatlon of vessels fitted with wireless

Mr. ■ L. H. Drakeford, a gentleman apparatus by a wireless signal flashed 
who lately returned to Sydney after from the radiograph station on- the 
along residence in China, has told the summit of the Eiffel Tower has been 
same story with regard to other mar- Inaugurated with complete success 
kets which Australian coal once held The clock-room in the Paris obser- 
ln the East. The frequent cancellation vatory had connected by a snecial 
of contracte, he says, has irritated the wire with the wireless apparatus at 
Importers beyond endurance; and the tower. On the stroke of midnight 
other countries have not been slow the exact Paris time was flashed to 
to take advantage of the opportunity every coastal and maritime station 
offered them for getting in. Mines are within a radius of from 2 500 to 3 - 
being rapidly developed in French 000 miles.
Indo-Chlha, bituminous coal of excel- Tt Is estimated that the elgnal reach- 
lent quality has been foqnd In Borneo, ed the coast of West Africa, the whole 
and Japanese coal is available every- extent of the Mediterranean almost 
where in practically unlimited quan- all the Northern Atlantic, the English 
titles, From these sources the supply Channel, the North Sea, Great Bri
ls regular, and prices ate edoiparatlye- tain, and practically the whole of 
low. As a Melbourne Journal remarks, Central and Western Europe 
"This Is a serious matter for New This system of synchronization will 
South Wales generally, and the poo- be of inestimable service to naviga- 
ple to suffer most Will be the miners tion, as vessels will " be able to aecer- 
wbo flouted the law. and endeavored tain their exact position Immediately 
t» paralyze the lnduStral life of the on receiving the time spark, 
country,"

Evidence bearing on the indifference 
tt Australian young men towards the

pro-
whlch have

, , . . way of women
desirous of attaining independence 
have now been 
there Is still

1Amateur Lacrosse League 
Match Goes to Vancouver 
Twelve—Fast and Clean 
Game

removed, but that 
, no organization whose

special task Is to protect an indepen
dent woman and assist her in times 
of need. The ordinary banks both 
public and private, are, they say| some
what sceptical concerning the busi
ness capabilities of women, and 
over, it Is hardly within their 
ince to lend such small 
dependent women 
needlnj.

£■
Th) l

measures 
then become sinpple."

It.Je opç thing, however; to 
homesteads of. people .with t 
propose ' toL.haye . no dealing 
have evacuated their country 
other to- destroy .the villages 
whprii ÿôu propose to cherisl 
minister. South Africa t«< 
British" something of this. T 
#sh government claims tha 
tlons in Albania are altogetl 

.,'1 Sii r.l-

(more- 
pro v- 

sums as in- 
are frequently

1
VANCOUVER. June ll.-The Termi

nals of Vancouver, defeated New West
minster senior amateurs in a cham
pionship match today by a score of 7 
goals to 4. Vancouver’s home displayed 
form, their combination being brilliant 
all through, while

MTIME BY WIRELESS The object cf the new undertaking 
la to supply in Is demand, and it is 
Pr?5?îed, to 8tart with a capital <-f 
$25,000. In shares of $26 each. It is 
hoped that muiiy Independent women,
hveîihoodCOC‘1"ed raakl0K ^ir own

sessional
Frsnoh Department of Marine Suc

ceeds in Flashing it Broadcast 
Simultaneously. . , the defence was

steady. In the first quarter the teams 
tallied one each, but Vancouver draw 
ahead in the succeeding quarter and
increased the lead in subsequent
rlods. Bob Knight refereed but had
lacrosse” d°’ b°th teame »Iaylne clean

or net, will assist the 
terpr'so by opcivng deposit accounts 
or treating It as a savings bank From 
the ready money thus obtained 
vances would be made on good 
ity to women temporarily in pecun
iary straits; bills of exchange woiild 
b_e discounted and the usual business 
of bankers carried on.

en- Scarcity of Farm Hair
.WINNIPEG. Man., June 

tig supply of farm hands 
i/Sdequate to meet the deme 
Tfm conviction of J. Bruce 
the chief immigration age 
Walker states that he could 
ihousând farm hands tomoi 

V* -lie fears when harvesting 
L rivek there will be a scardt 

which may cause grief to ^ 
mers. _____

Advocates Public Dance
ROCHESTER, June 10, 

dance halls for working girls t 
ducted under proper supervie 
advocated at the night sessi# 
Playgrounds Association of 
by Mrs. Charles Henry Israel* 
York city, chairman of the c 
of Amusement and Vacation I 
of Working Girls, 
of the association. Joseph Le 

spoke on play in its r

s\By pe-ad-

»and

Quick Time from Antwerp

a c®ne^nment of goods from “ 
Antwerp had reached the city In the
H^rd* îîme of 22 days* The usual 
time taken by freight in the 
journey is about 46- or 50 days.

A considerable proportion of the 
profits made by the projected bank is 
to be added to the i.. reserve fund of the
Mutterschafts-Veralcherung" a species 

of mutual benefit society the object of 
which is to furnish the aid that may 
be rendered necessary by the circum
stances of motherhood. The main fea
ture of the scheme is that It endeavors 
to preserve the health of parent and 
child by enabling the mother to de
sist from work for adequate periods 
I ttere and after her confinement Be
sides this, however, it provides for the 
payment—to every female who is in
sured early enough-H)f a Certain sum 
on her confirmation and of a dowrv 

_ _________ on her marriage. Should a female who
department"** organl**d * Tol<mte*r «re [marry or remain childtesYs'he^recelves 
department. ! other benefits for the premiums paid

rlCh°toEiccT^aitiraf0me- Wh'Ch 18

I .« L „„ monuments, has 
another beautiful church, that of St 
Camilli^s of Lellis, in the Ludovisi 
quarter. Just opened to worship, it is 
a parish church, erected by the muni
ficence of the Holy Father, Pius X It 
supplies the want of a church in the 
neighborhood in which It stands A 
part of the funds for its erection came 
from the compensation given by the 
authorities here for the demolition of 
the church of St. Nicolo in Arcione 
near the Vie Trltone. His Eminence 
Cardinal Pietro Respighi, vicar of his 
Holiness, consecrated this church, 
which is a beautiful specimen of Lom
bard architecture. The bells were 
blessed by the Viceregent of Rome.

&

H; same

Coquitlam Retreat Contracte Let
A contract for the erection of the 

»t th.hCS8e ?.?d engineer’s residence 
at the Coquitlam Retreat has just
nr D.ton b5Lthe Provincial Minister 

Works to the Westholme 
T™nb*r Co- at *4.800. The contract 

tlle new school at Larkin has 
*1 575 awarded t0 w- A- Blair, at

t The new

ton,
Sunday.

Rev. Dr. George 
TTnion Theological Seminary, 
other speaker at the night se1» William

The Fort George board of trade Is al- 
. ready issuing publicity information. iv-T
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Tuesday, June 14, .WOiy, June 14» 191fr
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3being "Ref^on and hif„^ j»j-. Stot.Sm
disappearing In the smite. He__e£x.wafe.
call for clothes, for the women who 
wot#- driven out losing *11 their 
sessions. Many were unaware of the 
dangerous proximity of the flames un
til- they were on to# of them. Arous-
fefeTÆtS

apparel °f all Wflds is de-

—estions Erfl'Siif'fo
June^l”-----

east and Jack Redmond had-boWtsix 
rounds tonight they started the
seventh with Redmond nbaairy-----
east around the; ring trying i 
Wolgast, dropped his left at*»; 
the rest of tlje round did net 
Aftçr gofng to, hi* corner > 
left forearm was braked? j 
however, continued: , r - '

5£ I» rmF >**
EM701»

IA “Nemo”
Self-Reducing

Corset

*£*<18
*,rL-5

t-iB- I“Gozzard” 
Lace in Front 

Corset

16o #
-Foi-15s

30c for35o ;■ 8e it. 
Wdhis
He nghv

15o
Turkic Mobilizing Trbops to 

Conduct Three Simultaneous 
f Operations Against. Disaf- 

* v fee ted Mountaineers

15c
For Last'f iscal Year it Am

ounted to Over Hundred 
million — Great Increase to 
the Public Debt

.. ..25c 

.. ..SOo
' :

----r =-—~D   ••■v-
American Killed ~

MILWAUKEE, -Wla.r June 10.—

. Cause ojF.Fire.
SEATTLE, June 11. (by Govern- 

™eht wireless)—Fire which broke out
*Lhi°'30 ?’CIiK? ln. the Qalbralth’ 
Stable caused by a careless apto driv
en ,lrylng to llKht a cigarette while 
at the game time he was filling a gas- 
ZnfEr' tonk^ resulted In a two million 
dollar conflagrations and possibly the WS aJ acora °f »vw m cheapTodi- 
i«g houses. The flames, driven by 
the sixty-five mile an h our rale 
"h‘ch swept over the waterfront 
spread With lightning like , rapidity 
sweeping everything before them, lick
ing up the old buildings as If they
flint It mtCh ÿ$SL and utterly de
fying the utmost efforts, of the netlre 
fife department. The burned avea 
covered five blocks north of Hike St
waterment.6" ^ ■ .<'VenUe W the

ave”ùe and First 
street thefe Res a broad, expanse of

conditions were Surpassed ■MtiSBsuSm.ii mpurlieus Of the hinterland of First 
stree^ the flames were borne. In an 
Incredibly short space of time the ter- 
ror had scored Its first victory against 
Seattle s fire fighters.

The latter, for the first few hours,"
AtTl m Ve wagipg a Ioei"g battle! 
At 1 mm. the area covered had equalled
isaaelPhina® h,otted °ut on June 6th, 
1889, which destroyed the entire busi
ness section of Seattle, entailing 
of millions. .
^Jheefforta of the Are fighters indeed 
seemed doomed to failure. Suddenly 
the awe struck spectators felt drops of 
rain descending. This grew to a 
shower, that again to a'torrential down 
pour. What man could not do Pro
vidence provided, and Seattle wo«

1
A) t “Campbell’s ))received

States consulate, at Blnefields that his 
son Louie -E. Rosenthal, . had been 
killed in a battle ln Nicaragua be
tween insurgents "and government

•HsaaEBSi* F? S.isr.sas, a-VS great inchease III
eiSARMAMEST 5jSJâSg" •<-'"*»« CUSTOMS. RECEIPTS

rn . MILAN, June 10.—According to a
Guns-'-Mo^t Be- Surrendered correspondent i^Abys-

During Operation of Martial *he approval the^iSperîai 
La^Tpm***» ‘to*BeV ÔJ i S h 1 »wea«-845a*a:S * " this, move .jn .the - direction of Free

Trade Is destined to. prove the ' econ
omic salvation of Ethiopia by. giving 
an impetus to industrial development

kR. ROOSEVELT SAILS

en ts
IV

/ ■

4 ?

Grocery “““ » r
IT:'.."° 6!eeVCS’ Sh°rt SleeVCS Wd *onS sleeves, 50c, 45c,

Cotton Vests in extra O.S. sizes, 
ànd ..................................................

Ladies’ Lisle Vests, with fancy tops and

lone 312

S
no sleeves and short sleeves, at 65c, 50cExceeds by Five Millions the 

Best Previous Year in the 
History of Canada—Capital 
Expenditure

35cHave no sleeves, 75c and .. .• 

P-—-. kne. with lace

Ce» „a w, c»,bto.SSratS0NS
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and .....

50c V
ll

50c and ...... 35c

sleeves and with short sleeves,
“ ^rt&Âo#^ptaCerand 1™“ °f
in the dlâïflb^roTtVZcfs wnh
eraVtonatinC°^bl',’ed simultaneous 0“- 

! in the lnteriaf of High Al-

AdTr^^??Xlnà,at^ t

£^|e«r0Cebd0tohn

. £f»ri,e^rz°tnaAs to^:z:

against the Turkish divisions. While 
wUl bSn &tis are maturing there

have upset the co-ordinated plans
iTbanC^evo" and slmultaneou3

Disarmament Proclamation
(lllTrh® d*«aH?fW*e^t proclamation re- 
qmrea the Albanians to surrender all 
rlSf,and ®P°rtlng-guns, which are to 
remain under Government
£archengaged i"fth^hôu'se^to'house C,, tp Havo Four Western 
thaebUa?£f wJ1°hjuâ|<‘d genti'en«3thwhnê Operating Divisions Instead 
Armaient o^'each’^ouaehoTcT38 one of Three—Double Traoklnc

further Section VFif; ::
: period nbp-compliance will be

punished with the torch. The loop
holes In the keep towers must be

‘MSSsarH! zssxSfè sè-=
radical of all., At the present time 
the western lines are operated as three 
tfrand divisions. The total mileage of
R^nnCi 9'800 mlles- and of this
6,-00 are included .in- the western lines, 
operated from Winnipeg, in the oper
ating department the central division, 
extended from Fort William to Broad- 
view, the western from Broadview ' to 
Laggan, and the Mountain from Lag- 
gan to the Coast. ^ . *

The new distribution wll be pradti- 
cally according to the provinces and 
tne names of these grand divisions 
will probably be the Manitoba, Sae- 
katchewan. Alberta and British Colum
bia divisions. Moose Jaw will be the 

-, new divisional headquarters, as It has
thing but the utmost urgency* could and^vard^30*!!11?8 lD the,way of 6hoPs 
warrant the monetary Expenditure »? ®”d is centrally located, 
that these operations must entail in e ,““am Whyte; second vlce-presi- 
the present state of the Ottomai fin- „ent' 5tated this morning that fiiwl 
ances. Over,And above the financial araugements had not yet been made 
consideration there Is the - uncertain- 5s to th,e Personnel of the staffs of the 
ly that must always attach to the is- Te'Tgani?ed, divisions. That matter 
sues of a civil war, waa ln the hands of G. J. Bhry, general

It would seem, however, that the. manaser,,who was at present in the 
Turks do not bold the estimate of the we, Mr- Sury’s recommendations 
Albanian tribesman' that commonly wouId. probably not,be made until his 
prevails ; in Europe. They admit -his return ln- the course of the next few 
quality as a guerilla fighter, but they weeks- The change will go into effect 
do not believe that he possesses sut- on ,u!v !• 
ciétit energy ofjSttpS*» to persevere 
ink'prolonged1 Struggle with the Gov-

OTTAWA, June 10.—The I 
ment of finance has closed the ac
counts of the Dominion for the fiscal 
year ended March 31st, 1910. The 
figures are available of the fiscal 
operations of that period.
,.>C“rdlng to the official statement 
issued by the department, the re- 
n??ue Tor ti1® year totalled '$101,501,- 

the ordinary expenditure $79, 
ttalH' the capital expenditure $34,- 
114,994, and the sub» of $12,336,068 was 
added to the poblic debt, which on 
“arch 31st stood, at $336,266,348. The 
addition to the debt during the fiscal 
year was $45,969,419.

The customs revenue,for the year 
A60,156'I3S| an increase of $12,- 

740,808 over the preceding fiscal period.
. C.^’. 315,253,352, shows an increase 

,;540 and post ofllce receipts 
$7^58,647, an Increase of $666,924.
' The total revenue, which, as stated, 
is a good million and a half over (he 
hhalted million mark, Is greater by 
$16,407,630 than the revenue for 1908- 
09, and exceeds by five millions the 
previous high water mark of 1907-08 
when the revenue jumped to $96,054,-

depart-yers ..... 75C

|:Ex-»«^^^nY-
Saturday..

SOUTHAMPTON,. June

i
“CAMPBELL’S”

HOSIERYLarge . . . „ 10—After
an absence of nearly fifteen -months 
eleven of which be spent in the Afri
can jungles and the rest in making a' 
tour through-northern Africa and vari- 

parts Of Europe, Theodore Roose
velt sailed from-, - Southampton today 
on board the steamship Auguste Vic
toria bound for New. York. Accom
panying-him: are Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs 
Nicholas Longworth and Miss Ethel 
and Kermlt Roosevfijt. Mr. Roosevelt 
is due In New York oh Saturday morn
ing, June 18th. ... ■ T '

- <= trr~i—HO—-------—

■tr

■ Ladies’ Cotton Hose, with silk finish, in black and tan. 
r Special ................. .... - ,,. ........... .

, Special price on Ladies’ Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, in black, tan, sky, 
j pink, helio and white. Regular, 35c per pair.; Special Price .. 25c

We are showing an excellent range of Lisle Hose, in black and col
ors, with embroidered lace fronts. “Campbell’s”. Price, pair, 50c

Regular 25c.our a

Small ;
20C

reage saved.
agains
River -o-

REORGANIZATION OF TRI-WEEKLY MAILS 
TO GREAT BRITAINWESTERN LESof the following lo

calities :
;While the revenue of 1909-:16 

nearly Sixteen and one-half millions 
in excess- Pf . that of 1908-09, the or
dinary expenditure. ($39,409,849) was 
less by $4,645,383 and the capital ex
penditure $34,114,994 is a decrease of 
$8,477,128. The outlay under this head 
in 1908-09 having been $42,592,122.

GOING Fresh Grocerieswas

Aseal until ;iL
r-::

Postmaster - General States !
States That.Additional Fa- 

, cilities Would Soon Be Pro
vided-—To Lis©1 Other Lines-

CAMPING? And one reâSOtt Why you get them at
TO CITY LIMITS

Copas & Young’seue* Don’t Forget to take a ■44 jV>
IiRTH SAANICH Id that they are Direct Importers 

Another large donsigtftnent of the Freshest 
. steamerTalking

Machine
All „

and Best, ex
, and its another reason for our popular 

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES 
Try the Store at the Corner of Fort and Broad,Streets

L* - - - ■ ^ v ■ -
- 1 ’ ■•■.* "....... ► i - • V

ROWAT’S PICKLES—rlarge quart bottle.
TRAVER’S ENGLISH. PICKLES-large 18-bz. bottle 15< 
TROVER’S WORCESTER SAUCE-3 bottles for.. 25* 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR-zo-lb.'sack..,. $1.15
ST? CHARLES CREAM—large 20-oz. can..................... !lO*
CHIVER'S LEMONADE POWDER—per packet... 15* 
ANTI-COMBINE TEA-The best Tea ever offered at - 

the price—3 lbs. for.______ .... .$1.00
COVER'S ENGLISH MARMALADE-----lb. glass jar 15*

' CHIVER’S ENGLISH JAMS—all kindi-
2 i-lb. glass jars........... .............................. .......................... 35^

CLARK’S POTTÉD MEATS—for sandwiches-^ tins. .25* 
PURE WEST JNDJA, LIME JUICE—quart, bottle... .20* 
FINNAN HADDIE—Thistle Brand—extra nice, per tin 15* 
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER-3 lbs for $1.00 
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA—4 Ibs. for

WSUMfSSKi•letters-Would nerH'Wve Montreal 
marked via “New York.” '

The minister stated that he had as 
SL l5fd® 4rrangfen)énts with the 
Canadian Northern, and thé White 

1°n Company, but hfl ex
pected there would be an arrangement 
in the near .future' by which* three 
mails Will leave each week for Orel! 
Britain. The contract with the Allan
tur Bhtred With tiie-Canadan Pacific 
will not expire until' 1912. While no

very soon. They had already sent mall by the White y '
line. There was

- A T.»l$rp SAANICH .wt/i,

JMETCHOSIN Tile Turkish Government had al
ready concentrated 35,000 troops in- 
L. . .,^ bania 11 la now disclosed 
that this Is not the full extent of the 
mobilization that is considered neces
sary to deal with the rebellious moun
taineers. Eight more- battalions of 
the active army are to be brought 
over from the Adrlanople Army Corps 
and a «further large mobilization of 

/ Asiatic reserve battalions is in pro
gress. By the time these latter troops 
have reached the base of operations 
Turkëÿ will have nearly 50,000 
under

Over Score of Lives Are lost 
and Five Blocks Blottéd Out: 
by Furious Fire This Morn
ing

The joy of, Camp Life would 
be incomplète- -without one. 
We have1'them from 25*

>N SOOKE HAR
BOR

lice beach preferred.
$10 Up-T' |Y: .1

A whole season’s entertain
ment. On Easy Terms.

Hg

Fletcher Bros.
CITY SAVFD BY

us full particulars 
vest price and best

. ...............Bn$t
arms in Albania. How far 

their relations with their subjects in 
. • the Kossova Vilayet have justified this
| great military undertaking the Turk-

ish Government alone can

TIMELY RAINSTORM
Ù

Star-Dominion
Wbo put on fast boats would get mails 
to carry, as he would much rather nav 
money .to Canadians for doing Can
adian work than strangers.

1
Exclusive Agents in B. C. 
for Columbia Graphophones, 

Records and Supplies

ï, Business District Doomed' But
fôr Heavy Downpour—Dam
age Amounts to Over a. Mil
lion - . / *

y

fit GOTHBERT o-

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS
L £} *:Myw$f ftstigvssr"- Claybura Fire 

Bricks and 
Fire Clay

SEATTLE, June ll.~rFlre originatr 
;ln the Galbraith -Baçon docks 

stable at Elliott avenue and Battery 
streets at 10.30 last night may have 
caught in its flaming path an es- 
timated score of persons, lapped to. 
cinders practically six entire blocks, 
involving a dozen others and entailed 
?Josa-estlraated t0 be at least $1,000,-, 
ooo. It was the -most"disastrous con
flagration since 1889 when the Queen 
city was laid waste.

Fanned by a southwest wind that 
approached the proportions of a liv
ing gale, shooting forward in the sky 
a tongue of burning brands that re- 
semMed a golden blizzard and render- 
ed futile heroic efforts to. control it, 
the fire seized block after block until 

... at one time it was. feared the entire 
problem northern part^of the city, was doom- 

• ed to complete destruction.
Attracted by the glow of the lights 

m the heavens, thousands rushed to 
the scene and behind- lines closely 
guarded by the police and etn army of 
special deputies, watched practical- 
ly the entire fire department-"of Se
attle fight the fire fiend for 
foot of the doomed district.

Within the fire zone men and wo
men struggled for life. Few Witness
es their passing. When the confla
gration started thousands of occu
pants of the business houses, hotels, 
lodging houses and resident» appreci
atedtheir danger hastily, gathered 
together their most cherished belong
ings and fled southwards. Hundreds 
however tarried too long and of them ____
it ie feared over a score perished. EDMONTON, Alb., June to.—During

- . Firemen Perish. JriS ^°Lty'e,ight hou-r5 ®orae rather

avenue and’ Wall street. They were ™ L L . as at flrst commenced,
caught in an explosion which top pi- eimccted to occur. The announee-
ed forward the building obscuring ^enJ followa th« return to the city of 
them from view in a sheet of flamés l®' James' seneral manager of the rail- 
and swept the street for a block. At ;way company who held a conference 
a short distance away the- firemen" wlth th>e president, W. R. Clark to win 
who were operating an engine were nlP®6- Mr. Clark is at present llvin. 
compelled, to .flee ,fer their lives and 1” Minneapolis. * g

 ̂assista»"S.“ a.'ïlG'Cr'?; 5SS. à i^wag
thé Hotel Whlteflsh, the north half at th,H c°mpany,, known to
which,was destroyed. Sh'é hàd left the 68 * * °f tl>® mest reliable 4nd'Wealthy 
buildlAg with sortie of her valuables contracting, firms to Canada is prepared 
but apparently, forgot something and commence oofistructlon on the roadmwsiïet sjh ms srtr ssssswsrrFrss suss sjrss

YLLRK’ Juna 10,—Bradstreetg’
report On the state of trade tomorrow 
m»LSlayî: "The week’s- price move- 
T»s=t#l8|it’°War,dS hlgher range. Busi- 

*.lures ln Canada for the week 
eLmLDating wlth' Thursday, No. 36, 

which compares with 18 tor last 
and 21 lip the -like week in 1909. 
^Bradstreets" weekly clearings fol-

"cem°ntreal' *48,678,000, inc.

ceM.innlPeS' $16'173"000' (PC- 40.9 per

ottaws, $3,611,000, inc,, 4.3 per cent. 
Calgary. $3,164.000, ipc. 67.2 percent 

ceSamlIt0n' ,1'910'000' Ninc- 16.6 per

Victoria. $2,091.000; inc.. 
cent.

Street, Victoria s
$1.00

NICE JUICY ORANGES—per dozen, 40c, 30c and... .15*
FPtUIT'AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS AT TH& 

•■■VU’:LOWEST PRICES

Double Tracking Line
b°tween

Portage la Prairie and Btandon.
rdPtSTrtf ^VCo'’ who recently 00m- 

”*lb"8Tade Work on the sec
tion of the line from Winnipeg to Por- 
tage-la-Prairie, have been Instructed 
to continue west, and will proceed at 

This announcement was made 
yesterday by Mr. Whyte.

The completion of this plèbe of work 
S *5®. company S22 miles of
double track from Fort William west and it may be taken a sone of The im-’ 
portant steps in the railway 
pi western Canada.

eminent.
The etaff say they are employing- 

English methods 'tp repress-‘-thé rebel
lion. They declare: “We Have keen

j-mS WIN week yJ. G.

■. . English conduct those opera-
" weaSk°nî„h

those eoantriesj -the people fall upon 
their small detachments and secure a 
success that rouses the whole country
side in revolt. The English imme
diately. throw an overpowering force 
liito' the district afid harry the counJ 
try-side with mobile, columns. Their 
method of punishment is rapid and 
condign, and It Is supported by a de- 
menktration of actual strength ■ that 
convinces the rebels of the futility of 
resistance- against it. The popula
tion as a whole submits, and the final 
measures against the irreconcllables 
then become simple."
. It-Js one thing1, however; to burn, the 
homesteads of, people jvlth whom you 

r propoze to liaye. :io rivaling after yo: 
have ^vaerpted their country, and an

ho^»aM-^bto„raT^
$ mlfilst^.. f South Africa taught the representatives^ Whto^^ h^d^
■ i0^L?11S',hTbe Turlf"- glum and Germany to see tor thmn*
r tioné iHAlbanla ™n d" «rives the condition, under Which ther tlqns ln-Albania are .altogether Intel- men of those countries worked
B '• ‘5 ___ . -----■- ' . They had 6mpie opportunity of ob-

ta nlng information They found, they 
satd--apd. all ««ned a report to that 
effect—the conditions of the workmen 
superior to any to he found in Great

firm conylctlen pf J. Bruce Walker, There'^LL19! Tre ful1
Hve drLaVef thr;

t- frCri Sn ^tîhT^e S -

- Tires there will be a" scarcity of men arderB t0 last up to December 
which may cause grief to some far- ye5f'
flMHs.- ■ 1 J There were no closed

no"

IM THE ROYALS 20^9 per-

once.

Copas & YoungWe are again folly 

stocked with the above 

demanded goods, and 

our usual prompt deliv

ery ensures quick des

patch.

iLacrosse League 
5oes to Vancouver 
-Fast and Ciéâii

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS65.^ per
^Edmontoar $1,228,000, inc., 13.0 per

Toronto, «33,139,100, Inc. 14.7 
cent. ■■
centanC°UVer' $8,275>000' Inc. 67.7 per

Quebec, $2,284,000, Inc. 10.6 per cent 
Halifax, $2,076,000, inc. 7.5 per cent, 

cent.’ J°hn' ,1'723'000' Inc. 16.6 per 

Condon, Ont., $1,633,000, Inc. 92 per 

Regina, $1,073,000.

The Only Independent Store Cor. Fbrt and Broad StreetsFOUND CONDITIONS 
. ; MORE DESIRABLE

per

Delegation of Workmen Report Upon
"teSLd* »Crf*K,n* tindir Pro’f 
teeted System on Continent. Federal Wire-Tightcner andevery

SR. June 11.—The Termi
ni ver, defeated New West- 
>r amateurs ln a cham- 
sh today by a score of 7 
"ancouver's home displayed 
omblnatton being brl(liant 
while the defence was 
6e flret quarter .the teams 
tch. but Vancouver, draw 

succeeding quarter and 
1 >«ad In subseq 
Cnlght refereed 
both teams playing clean

I

Splicer iRaymond 4 Sons
NEW CONTRACT EXPECTED Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Present 

_ TT Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes
For Use on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever Wire 

. ■ X • Fences Are In Service
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376
: éf Firm Hands. "'

WmWéd, Wft.. Jtihe 10.—Tljat 
the supply of farm hands is totally 
inadequatrro meet the demand is the

uent pe- 
hut had

= The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.rime from Antwerp
waa sprung on local 

yesterday when the 
was made by Mr. Luke ^
' firm of Ptther & Leiaer, Fv 
ignment of goods from ^ 

reached the city ln the 
of 22 days. The usual 
by freight in the same 
lout 46- or 50 days.

■
TO AID DREDGE ■Some of< 

enough 
next

an- Phone 59 ■1VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St
Alberts Government to Aid C.P.R. in 

Coming Into Edmonton; 1
PJPHf ttftougtr want of 'trade. and Tn° comfiut

Advocates Puttie Dance Hells. sien they affirmed: “All seems bright-

ÊËMËÊÊ
of working Girls. The new president Jti* . Honor Ueutenant-Govemn*

x * ooloWno Cadet Qtotn* No TBl* Mm r3ev- _2r- ,j5î2ïfea ip^LIiam Knox, tary officers from^viHually all parts 
Inlon TheolbgieaJ Seminary, was the of' the province ateo honored the tic-

wtth their presèfice.

EDMONTON, Alberta, June 10.—Satis
factory assurance that ' the province 
would come through with their graht of 
$170,006 towards the C. P. R. high level 

"ge to conjunction with the grant 
from Edmonton and Strnthcona and the 
Dominion government tor a traffic 
bridge were given this morning by Pre
mier Slfton to F. W; Peters, assistant 
to the second vice-president, who reach
ed the city from the East this morning. 
Afterwards Mr. Peters said ' 
tlons

Our Hobby Again ■v a.1
brid

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng. 
Ush Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It was equipped 
"1th one of, these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mojutir_ Ruga

Call or writs for prices.

Retreat Contracts Let 
for the erection of the 

and engineer’s residence 
litlam Retreat has Juet 
the Provincial Minister 

forks to the Weetholm# 
at $4,800. The contract 

’ school at Larkin has 
»d to W. A. Blair, at

i i

__ _«E. ms _
ytere being made to proceed at 

once with the big structure, and tenders 
would b« qslled tor the substructure. 
The bridge wilt be completed within a 
year and a half, together with a big
buLtongs^Kll'm<mt0n and other terminal

B. a SADDLERY CD, LTDorge board of trade Is al- 
publlctty information,

caslon •W YAMS mm. >■
im

»MIÜ 4i
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s•- >¥CCbe Colonist Tthat he did. We make this re
ference to this distinguished states
man for the purpose of emphasizing 
the protest that, the next incumbent 
Of thé vtèe-règàl office otlght not to 
be selected because he is a Liberal, 
unless he possesses other qualities 
which qualify him for- tlie poet, which" 
his political leanings certainly would 
not, no nuttier what they might be. ’

“ORGANIZATION”

tend one who lias not seen a description of 
what, was observed in. Victoria, we 
may say that at the time the transit 
wa«vscheduled *to take placé the ap
pearand pf the Sun 
One could look at It steadily without 
inconvenience. It appeared to be sur
rounded with something, which also 
^Covered

- t

>. Çhçose All Your
Summer Furnishings R 

At This Store

= w
The Colonist Printing £ Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

Headquarters 
For All Needs in 

Summer Furniture
mwas unusual. Ill1::

ÏHESEIN-WEEKLÏ COLONIST .
Its face, and was seemingly 

in motion and exhibited prismatic col
ors. /It was unlike, anything- that those 
who observed it had ever seen before. 
There were no changes in weather con
ditions during the next twenty-four 
hours and oh the following day thé 
Sun at the same hour appeared abso- 
iuteJy normal. We submit that there 

n<^tkjng unreasonable In the hypo
thesis that the exceptional appearance 
of the -Sun at the time" fixed for the 
transit may have been due to the inter
position between observers here and 
tjie Sun of a small mass otf cometary 
matter, at possibly no great elevation. 
If this is not the explanation of the: 
phenomenon, whât is the explanation? 
If there

ENGLISH SOV;One year ....
Six Months ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00
"Where the Most Furniture Is Shown and Sold”st

Although in this and the 
we shall deal with monarch 
eignsAof Great Britain, the 
will not be altered.

When Mary Stuart bee 
the hands of Elizabeth, her : 
infant in his cradle, waf 
Scotland by the title of Jan 
between the Scottish noble 
them should rule the king 
forms no part of this narrati 
*.9 note that in the end Jan 
“f his kingdom, jpid before t 
beth, had come to be regafi 
the English crown. ElizabJ 
mally admit this, but she prd 
any obstacles in his

at
The Galt Recorder thinks' that 

“Canada is cursed by organizing.” 
Of course it means political organiza
tion. The Winnipeg. Tribune thinks 
this observation applies; v with special 
force to the. Liberal party, which we 
suppose is trye enough because. the 
Liberals happen for the time being to' 
be in power. Bt|t the "principle is the„ 
same no matter toÿÊât political pat
ty it is applied. We apt* ndft. .know 
that we think the case is so bad that 
it is necessary to say it is a curse, 
but undoubtedly there is a growling 
disposition in Canada towards ma-

d*E
APTHE COMPANIES ACT r-

The discussion at the Board of 
Trade 1 yesterday as to the provision 
of the Companies Act as passed'at the 
last session of the Legislatufe 
very animated and illuminating. For 
the present we shall only refer read
ers to. what was said at the Board, 
reserving comments for another occa
sion. .It can hardily have been the 
intention of the Legislature to ham-' 

S. per business in the manner mentioned 
• "Vy the séveral speakers, and we,would 

like to examine the subject a little 
flilther before expressing y y opini 
on àn$; of the points riûsea>î” The 
discussioit. will have d beneficial : e£-.

"to a full investi-

-~N y

SAVES
STEPS

SAVES
STEPS

<

■v, There are more 
“Hoosier”
Cabinets sold than 

' any other. The opin
ion of the majority 
usually is a safe 
guide — you should 
save time by saving 
steps, and you can 
do this by getting a 

. Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet.

Life is too short 
to be wasted with 
unnecessary work. 
A Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet will cut kit
chen work in two, 
and it’ll pay for it- 

6 self in the waste it 
saves. Much incon
venience for little 
money. Try it.

«■Kitchen.
is some other explanation 

chine politics. -It finds - expression In lts coincidence with the transit of the 
political clubs; it gets in its wqrk in_ po.met .is certainly, very remarkable, 
political caucusses. < It leads,;./party. As,,we know that there was certainly 
newspapers Say , in and day put to «cwiéthing interposé^ between this city 
vilify their political èpponents’ the direct raya-of the Sun on the
sort of thing/ prevents the develop»-. evening of ' May 20th at 6:30, we Arid 
ment of anything like an independent no difficulty in believing that ttiewf; 
public opinion. The Conservative may have been something so interpos- 
party used to think what Sir John eÛ in bther localities, and that in other 
Macdonald thought; the Liberal par- localities the interposed matter may 
ty thinks today what Sir Wilfrid have *een nearer the surface of the 
Sauriez* thinks. The result was that earth than- that which produced the 
when Sir John passed off the scene effects noted here. If we are driven 
there was no , one left to take liis to suppose that the passage of the 
place, and when Sir Wilfrid, makes Ea^tb through the tail of a comet 
up his mind that, he has been long would mean that it would be envelop- 
enough at the helm, the Liberals Will ed by a uniform mass of greater or 
be in Nthe same predicament. . Inde- leaa density, and that the tall, if it did 
pendence within the party is the red not actually envelope the Barth, would 
blood of its life, but it is not easy to pass by with a rigid outline, then 
get politicians to think so. It is a what has been suggested above is un- 
good thing to have a‘party well or- tenable. But if the tail is not necés- 
ganized for election purposes, but if sarily uniform, arid if as it-swept near 
the nuts are screwed up too tight the the tikrth the attraction of the latter 
machinery is likely to get heated oil body would so draw' portigns of the

former away from/the main mass, the 
It is not necéssary to go above -hypothesis mày. Hot be whoily 

more than a , thousand miles from . unxyorttiy ot consideration. Aatrono- 
Victoria to discover an instance of mers speculated upon what the pass-' 
this. It is quite possible to organize age of the Earth through a comet’s 
a political party to death, Organiza-- tail would be dike. . May not what we 
tion‘is an excellent thing at an elec- op, th^t d&y.'^Joe., what it is
tion, but; its 'usefulness ; jirgely^eaMeS. like.. ..'.ÿmet ...be that the 
wlién: the votés have 'been polled! Earth with' its skrrbimdlng atmos- 
with too much organization is asso- phère plunging thrbugh the atteimat- 
ciated. the misusë of -palrtiftage,-1 arid ed mass composing the tail would 
U is a strong leader Who can resist' scatter it Inio relatively small masSEs/'
pressure from political organizations.' ' — --------—o n..'... . ✓ ■

at;. —Ét'fiÿ •/?»'., Nlne'.t*el®a,Sa mea.-wlH be required 
; ' •„ r-THE lOMET. Y'.\- ' .1 ttle Canadian Census next yeatv
» may seerti a iSCïate’tô

thing me^ about thé  ̂ ? #*>,.&***
fact that ; in seveq&f ^dbalities,r<hôw 
mapy no. i OQf, ows, ; ual- pheno
mena,

?..i-'

way, a
she died, and James went si 
new kingdom, there 
Although his mother had b 
man Catholic, James 
and Puritanism being at that: 
England, he was received, ii 
cordial welcome, at least wit! 
people. There were claiman 
One of them was a daughter < 
who asserted her right unde: 
Queen Mary ; the other was ] 
of the noble house of Suffc 
under the will of Henry VII] 
these claims were seriously i 
testants being unwilling to e 
sovereign, and the Catholics 
that the son of Mary Stuart cc 
deal justly by them. Ther 
Council without a dissenting 
James as King, and he at oi 
Edinburgh to London." He 
else but a royal figure. Green, 
the English people, says of 
head, his slobbering tongue, hi 
his rickety legs stood out in 
contrast with all that 
or Elizabeth as his gabble am 
his want of personal dignity, 
his coarseness of speech, his p 
sonal cowwardine.” Yet he 
ability. Although Melville, 
would pluck him by the sleev 
tell him that he was “God’s s 
remind him that there were tw 
land, one of whom, Jesus Chrii 
had a subtle cleverness backed 
knowledge that men of gre; 
powers found hard to overcome 
habits were bad, his principle 
drinking, and it was not 
courtiers rolling intoxicated u] 
his presence. He had very exa 
own office, claiming to be abs 
tremist sense of tfie word. “Ci 
property of my subjects when 
out all this formality of askin 
he demanded of the Archbishop 
who evaded a direct reply, a 
Coke refused to sanction his art 
iiigs, he was promptly dismis 
Chancellorship. James indeed ! 
the courts of the land the inst 
oppression, and in this way he 
for the final breach between the 
son. He forbade the House o 
discuss his acts. Indeed, he dec 
nize Parliament as possessed 
whatever, and endeavored to 
lamations for statutes, and so 
revenue by arbitrary impositi 
merce. The foreign trade of 
grown with great rapidity dtirir 
Elizabeth, and James saw in the 
ports a "source of revenue and pi 
own accord to levy duties upon 
the House of Commons objectec 
court held his action to be le 
saved the kingdom from confi 
strong hand of Robert Cecil, whe 

But during the reign of Eliza 
moos had regained something of 
They had been content to waiv 
of it out of consideration for the 
Queen, but they took an early o 
form James that their rights had 
t>ut were only held in abeyance, 
to one of his assertions of ab; 
they said: “Your Majesty woi 
formed if any maji should deli 
Kings of England have any abso 
themselves, either to alter religio 
any laws concerning the same, ot 
temporal causes by consent of 
James, on the other hand, held dir 
trary, and in his “Law of Free M 
had laid down the principle tha 
not bound by the law, and that “i 
tuous and a high contempt in 
pute what a king can do, or to sa 
cannot do this or that.” But 
without his host, and the Commo 
comply with his demands. Ac 
1611 he dissolved the House, ar 
began the struggle that only i 
Cromwell had deprived Englani 
king and a parliament. Cecil bro 
der the stress of the hour, an 
termined thereafter to be his O’ 
His first step was to elevate to l 
handsome Scotch page named Ca 
made Viscount Rochester and afte 
of Sommerset. Carr had little el: 
mend him but his good looks, 
ruled the King. He was follower 
by George Villiers, afterwards Du 
ingham, who also attracted the 
manly beauty. The fotilish 
in council with his head on the sho 
liers and beslobber his cheek with 
favorites naturally encouraged the 
aim at absolutist, and even 
Lord Bacon showed a disposition t< 
pretensions. The result was that 
was rarely called together, and th

Hi
/->on

was no»
)jI feet, for i,t W 

gration of, the 
amendment, if amendment shall he 
thought necessary.

Ml leach' 
Act^ïfti

was re
d possibly to its

We cannot agree with one of -the 
speakers in the opinion that the fil
ing of the returns required by the 
Act is only Intended for the protection 1 
of investors.

.

o
jtnThat it is meant for

that purpose is beyond 
that it is* also iritëM^d

question, but 
to enable all Hi R SPECIALpersons who may have dealings of 

any kind with companies.to ascertain 
in a general way how they stand is 
also clear. There seems to ' be an 
anomaly in requiring a company to 
furnish information which, as a pri
vate. Individual, it is not bound to 
give; but joint stock corporations are 
the creations of statutes, and the 
whole public has a right ' to know' 
certain things about them.

KITCHEN CABINET
ti- «*•«* * -'"o-™- - ««t .

Cabinet is a work-saving, comfort-giving kitchen convenience. It draws together 
time by savino- steps °f y°Ur pantry’ cellar and cupboard, so you can do your work in one place. It saves

1 a. huldredrtrins8 fre({u,entt!y (are in, P,a/es wlleie they are,^~wt’Cached, and you don’t have to make
vrAir P a ^ X k and forth /om kitchen Ho pantry,-etti.—the things you need are grouped right at
>obr_fmgers ends m one compact, w^rdefe.d.piece'of furniture. 8 ' ' 8 P 8

’ “-”COmsa1m-t!rd /Peciai—their best cabinet. Here are a few features—
o >Se î cieanin^ metal flour bin, with sifter attachment. - \

■Self-feeding metal sugar bin, with closely fitting lids.
- bix crystal glass spice cans with aluminum, air-tight lids, 

v rystal glass tea and coffee jars, with air-tight aluminum lids, 
tioostef improved daily reminder and want list.
Alummum ^covered work table ; size 4° x 39~ inch es. Larger than a kitchen table and vastly

- pr?S'p ^ bread''box and cake box’ with special cakë tray equipment.
7 SIM^g then for pots and pans.

■ o?ade si?Vd oa^- finished golden—steam and water-proof.

p St. ! *f.. 2

the bearings and strip when it is most 
wanted.

Thèse
observations do not, however, touch 
the point to w'fiich yesterday’s dis
cussion was directed.

*
men reThis may

be briefly stated to be that after July 
1st no extra-provincial company may 

\ directly or throug;h agent buy or 
sell goods irt British Columbia with
out becoming liable to a penalty, and 
the agent is also liable unless the 
company shall be registered in the 
province.
plained the matter, if the’ agent of a 
Seattle joint stock company shoüld 
send an agent from Seattle to VicK 
toria to buy a bill "of goods, the agent 
would be liable tp a fine, 1Ç his coin-' 
pany is not registered in the province. 
If this is the law, we are sure that 

l the Legislature did not inte

v

I

«As Mr. Shallcross ex- '!ir* more con-r* •' t -

: f- v; fjfiftifT
cora- i

*i 0
The Socialist member [ot the Prus- 

etoh Diet.- who ..think» : the-1 Ifcéiaer' 
shojild be paM »ÿe*ritcli per diem,

; whfu/ÿe to »t, wor]s,-Is certainly .very, 
.much up to date.

I uncoe observed «ft the Unie efr. CCS- U0 iV/Othe ti^hgit of the Sun -bÿ that body 
A!ie jaw; uui, as •we^w^yft-^aid. 'atjo’v^’^nd «en • astronomers.^Içuiatç^

J we shall defer critipism until .we Àave tail Would enÿéiope.the. eàrtÿ,-
examined the matter -further, • suggests^ some obsé*<ÿtions. .

l>nmv; so very Tittle abotit comets ’that
almost, $11 the 'field of -speculatiph îs ^Tattonaï^ Tcanscôntinental Rail-
open* It v was ^ated In the despatches hàtae> ibe'en^ settled. ' ^t will be at
that, in NewfoumMaifd 'i th^rè ^Wefe- Champlain Matket * and the 
shpxvers of something resembilhfe' sul- èssary- outlay . wilb ttmjlAto millions, 
plrur. and that someryatiorfl on the^tit. ' But what are. a few millions among 
Lawrence passed through a ’ Ta.ye*i/*of friends ?
gas that was stifling. Hundreds of ob- ,A- , >, . A
servers • .here noticed a fiéculiàr ap- ' ^ fhat the Militia Depart-*-
.pearapçer'of the Summand.,.theF$;is ^ an aero-,
doubt whateveir that its light was less , 0I*le‘ Ottawa. papélf. says that it
intense for a short titpe than it uau- ls n®% yet settled whether or not 
ally is. There may hâvé béên many Messrs.- McCurdy and Bâldwiù will be 
similar or other phenomena observed" ** jPetawawa summer. ^ As Mr. 
of" "which" no -report has' reached us. ' r**a|dw*ni is on way to Australia, 
In all speculations in regard td theiàa-j Aate to assume that1 he Will not 
ture of the tails ..of .comets, ,ths idea 
generally accepted is that, of whatever 
they may be composed, they are homo-

1SPECIALLY GOOD GO-CART VALUES
Tlie plana for the Quebec termtnua

Our Values lu Collapsible Go-Carts Are UnbeatableTHE GOVERNOR-GENERALSHIP
fît.* 0* * . tv.V AWe are certainly not impressed with 

the objection taken by the London 
Chronicle to the re-appointment of 
Earl Grey ‘ to tlie" governor-general
ship for another term. What possible 
difference can it make, what his Ex
cellency’s views on tariff reform are ? 
Canada has nothing - to do- with -tariff 
reform, which is exclusively a matter 
for the British electors to decide, for 
themselves. We can very well under
stand "that, other things. being, equal, 
a Liberal ministry at Westminster 
might desire to name a Liberal for 
the post; but it can make nq possible 
difference to Canada what the g ov
er nor-general’s political affiliations 
are, provided he keeps them to him-

A visit- td our fourth floor and an inspec
tion of our collapsible go-carts will 
you that our values are

nec- conymce 
unbeatable. Quality - 

superior and prices lower than quoted else
where. « v '

\\ e want you to come in and see our great 
value in collapsible go-carts, complete with 
hood-—folds or opens iti one motion. Well 
made and finished in the Whitney way, which 
we sell at $7.00, le^s 5 per cent for cash

‘i
■n
o

É
!it?

, or—
$6.65 s

If you want a low priced collapsible cart, 
there’s a value that *>u cannot beat in the 
city. . Remember it is a Whitney cart and 
“Whitney” on go-carts means the very bc«t 
made.

; -b—
A despatch jsays that there was a 

great German war scare In London 
vttien thé British Vgeneous throughout. It has also bèetr 

assumed that this matter was regu
larly distributed, and to account for 
the transparency of the tails, it has 
been said that each particle of mat
ter might be xntlea from each' other 
particle. We venture to suggest that- 
the tail of a comet may consist of 
highly attenuated masses of matter of 
varying kinds, and that these several 
masses may be widely 
from each other, Or. it may be that 
through normally the$e masses, 
be in juxta-positlon, the attraction of 
the Barth acting upon them,' may, if 
the 'tail is in its vicinity, break It 
Into smaller masses. Mr. ’ Ê. ' xfr.‘ 
Maunder, of the ' Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, thinks that the tail must 
have passed above the Earth’s orbit, 
and consequently that- the Earth did' 
not pass through it; Ijbtit we suggest 
it is not impossible that Ihe attraction 
of the Eartlf may have ; detaiched rela
tively small parts of-.the. .fail,- which' 
mingling with our atmosphere caused 
the - phenomena mentioned, 
phenomena did occur. There is no 
doubt whatever on that point. In. 
case this article may be read by ..some

Army dirigible 
circled above that city. We fancy 
that the scare was chiefly in the mind 
of the correspondent who sent out the 
message.’ The <irIglhle was a splendid 
success, the balloon not for a moment 
being out of control. Its flight was 150 
miles and it/ speed 
twenty-seven miles an hour.

We have other collapsible carts in this 
make—more elaborate styles—priced at $18.00 
$12:50 and $9.50. - ’

self while in this country. What we 
want in Ridëaiu Hall is a gentleman 
of standing, and. ability, who will 

, identify himself with non-partizan 
questions affecting the development of 
Canada and will uphold the social and 
personal traditions of the office with 
becoming dignity. We do not want 
one who will pose as a sort of im
perial schoolmaster; we do not want 
one who will get into his head the 
idea that we are yet in political lead
ing strings ; we do not want one who 
will fancy he has the responsibility of 
nurturing, thé alleged waning loyalty 
of the people. There is good, woslc 
for a governor-general to do in Can
ada, and Earl Grey knew how to find 
it. We would all be glad to have him 

' stay longer with us and continue his 
admirable services. To say that any 
one should be ‘sent here to represent 
the Crown because he is a Liberal is 
an insult to the people' of the Dom
inion; and It would be just as great 
an insult to "them to say that one 
should be sent because he is a Con
servative. For anything that Earl 
Grey has said in Canada, he might 
have no politics at all, and that is 

\ why he is so popular and has been so 
successful. There Is a marked dis
position in the British press to dog
matize on what are supposed to be' 
Canadian questions. ..Many persons 
will recall the stupendous exhibition 
of a sain tty made by-some of the Lon
don papers after Lord Milner return
ed frdm his trip across the Dominion. 
We learned then for the-first time that 
the noble Viscount bad found things 
here In a pretty bad way, but had set 
our feet once more on the plain path 
of loyalty and imperialism.
Milner made no such absurd 
himself. His visit did a lot of good, 
because he ls an intelligent observer 
who looks at things in a broad way. 
He also knows how to express his 
thoughts so that they make a deep 
Impression. But he did not "revive" 
anything In Canada, and he 

in the world

«

Other Styles in "Whitney" Go-Carts from $5 to $50 '
.«Æ 5 >r-

riC,r ,he ’hOWing ”d *" W* """/special f„,„„ ,„3d tf&Z

^$2SL0©tyle carriaS’es are. very popular, and

; Carts with reed or wood bodies in a great variety-o design’s. Prices range from $50.00 to $5.00

What About Your Summer 
Camp?

kwas upwards of

. separated Captain Bernier announces his in
tention of sailing further . north this 
year than ever, and also that.tie will 
try to make the Northwest Passage. 
He say* that valuable minerals have 
been found at Pond’s Inlet and that 
there is. likely to be great develop-, 
ment there. Pond’s Inlet is at the 
north of Baffin’s .Land' and in about 
séventy-three , degrees north latitude. 
Baffiri’s Land is a great Irregular re
gion about 700 miles long and of vary
ing width. Its area cannot he far short 
of ’ 150,000 square miles. If it shall 
prove rich in minerals, it may prove 
a valuable possession to Canada.

we have some real stylish carts in this style. Prices start
may-

Have You Purchased That 
Wedding Gift?

up
I

-/:i; t,Many are camping now, but before the‘end of this 
motith the season will be at its height. What about 
your camp? Have you all the necessary furniture and 
furnishings?

It’s easy to make camp life comfortable as well as 
healthy if you come here for the necessaries.

We have a big assortment of camp furniture— 
camp beds, chairs, stools, tables, etc.—the folding sorts. 
Then we have blankets and bedding suitable for camp 
use. '

If you have a wedding gift to purchase for some 
June Bride, wé strongly advise an inspection of the 
splendid stocks this store offers.

This stort is filled with suitable gift-pieces—just 
the sort of articles the newly-weds can use to advan
tage in the furnishing of their new home.

No store is so well supplied with dainty wedding 
gift articles—none offers such a choice of articles or 
such latitude in the matter of expenditure.

Come here for the wedding gift.
June Brides Furnish from Here

ThU store is ready to help you in the important 
work of furnishing your new home—ready with big 
stocks, broad choice of styles and prices, and ready 
with the help that years of experience in this work 
gives.

1

Certain
Rev. S, J. Thompson, the new pastor, 

has been cordially welcomed by the con-' 
gregation of the Wallace street Method
ist church, Nanaimo.

a SImg 4
Cheap crockery for camp use and cooking uten

sils that’ll stand lots of hard use. You’ll find every 
necessary furnishing item here.

Refrigerators from $12
If you have not already purchased your refrig

erator, it is time to think about it. Come in today and 
let us show you the very latest in refrigerators, in
cluding the famous McCray refrigerator, for which We 
are sole agents.

We have refrigerators priced from $12. ■

“Stung Again”
IThe sting of bees, wasps, and 

the bite of mosquitoes and gnats 
are some^of the annoyances of 
câmp life. A bottle of

Come in and see our offerings before you spend a 
cent in furniture or furnishings. You’lf save 
here. ?!money

vîHP

3E

>Famed for Fine FurnitureWitch Hazel -J. ztif
should always be. carried away 

on vacation. It is a splendid 
remedy for any kind of bite, or 
sting or local inflammatory con
dition.:

æbîi
Careful 

Attention 
Given to ’ 

Mail 
Orders

Lord
claim

V

Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE

4

tAbsolutely puce Witch Hazel.
Per Battle 1 monar

I 25c

1- ■ à
i CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST' sue

I1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATM V;would be 
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England, he was received, if not with averv first nlVnTiV » , n reauced from the some features of the Celtic R„t rJT^V „7 fî w. ,vn.en ttle tintons, Germans Teutonsneon!31 WTh°me’ at kaft with tolerance by the echo of Spa^^^^the®1410" °f 3 mere th®y developed a faculty of government and STnto^r/^ M'3113 made their irrtip- ~>wcu person,
Onf of tJhere WCrf claimant3 to the throne, difficult, he had destroyedhv hi!T ?Vt\T-re î?day the civilized world lives under instill and hCy b?ought a rare voracity Hell-torments
One of them was a daughter of Philip of Spain, a respect amoimtin^ flmo bls\foohsh hablts tions which this remarkable people originated dhi not Tf ^ f 1,0 ord.lnary capacity. They erable effect ;
CWenSM Ier nght under a win made by which^e English neoole h^d Llt f r^erence, as far as we know, and certainly transmitted c£er JhSh re”ain .^'^ed with the official known-as wl
Queen Mary; the other was Lord Beauchamp arefiÿ; he had broutrh? th! d * Z f°£tbe r?on" t° those who came after them. In later davs ' nlv thJ^ ^u f°J,c,ed hospitality had to sup- ulously down
of the noble house of Suffolk, who claimed into confemnt- hÆ *he. courts of the land the influence of Rome in matters of relS ™ W£.h' They asPired to enjoyment Mary.”
under the will of Henry VIII. But neitheVof m ndsThe convktio^ t0 ?en’s bLeca^e a“ important. It was in the d y on Ifment; and soon the queen city Me
hese claims were seriously pressed, the Pro- sovereign shouW be cur^ w" P°,7erS °f the the Tiber that Christianity was shaped so to Xr, S”** but a hu8e refectory^ Every- taken

testants being unwilling to accept a Catholic reign wTs «cëedWlv imnnrt f all.?°lt His speak’ into the form in which ït fXds éxnres- ders-inlf Wfe Seen eating-these intru- Abel i

sssysAfs&sssùz ffstiX “itüt,5ss:.p"skk “v* ,^t ,

’ of drank with an avidity equal to the™ appetite “M Iteri ” ft, tl S°mf centuries after the

5 ÉSfKpSS SæÊm&SS
•'sOT^rs^râ ol ^ & tservers tes Here the chief ac4ork » - - -
11 that men recalled of Henry freedom of worshio nf * enJ°yment of directly, but chiefly indirectly, in the formation vnnr ^'n without bounds or limits, but 
his gabble and rhodomontade! Cecil to the greaf advantage'oTthfrcf™6^^ uf Enghsh’ FF seems destined to become the hXds^ W/ftF"®,!?" laugh*d and rubbed his 
sonal dignity, his buffoon try, translation of the BibKnefr! f Xg‘ uThe language of the world. We are not able to /nXht th^loiT them.»°w/ said he; ‘and to-
P speech, his pedantry, his per- suetrested hv C;'?1 aPPears to have been say with any degree of certainty to what extent ?i!®ht they Wl11 have paid us back more money
a"„xe>«fKtras-i!.*->"»~52

-»e,= inui. ÀtrHiH'i/S id““

eating houses, the Deluge.

were 
n and 

narrative of the
The Moralties or Morality Plays

jt,vr«<■ dr"k“;s

Edinburgh to London. He was everything powder Plot snl th *■ w° things. The Gun- form the basis of systems of jurisprudence in 
- but a.royal figjure. Green, in his history of by royal^anctiol Shn110"H°f ™* Bible f" parts of the civilized world. ThedRoman hitherto

; E^SEfEEFtsEI i1contrast with all that men recalled of Henry freedom of worshi^™^^6m t0 enj°yment of directly, but chiefl^ndirectly, in the formatkin lo® mena?en= without bounds or limits, but In the first P 7 <iF 15 pUrely dldactic-
or Elizabeth as his gabble and rhodomontade, Cecil to the great advantalXof’tïXiF™6'^ ?f English- which seems destined to become the hand ge"^lne PanS!an laughed and rubbed his by “Dethe ” a/thEF60'?31^5 summoned
his want of personal dignity, his buff Don.-rv translationoftheBAlea^ef F ^ vThe languaEe of the world. We are not able to .nf“ht Vh Wt ^Tc them now/ said he; ‘and to- to bring with him V m3n,d God- and told
his coarseness of speech, his pedantry, his per- suggested hv Z k!Z appears to have been say with any degree of certainty to what extent lu 1 they W,U have Paid us back more money evilh.^ a h bls record of what good and

' S?™ cowwardine” Yet h/ was a tii^of acflpUnce wi S a ** -STL ready the future of Britain was influenced by the Ro- X” 2“ C??nted out *o them this 5 h‘ Ms on * afraid t0 obey. i
ability. Although Melville, the Presbyter upon his ZhXr u- k rg who Pnded himself man occupation, for we do not know tn trom the public treasury.’ ” g Acalls, on Fellowship to aid him, but the - 4J
would pluck him by the sleeve in council and scholars. The work t0 f]fty %£tnt -he country was colonized by Romans hv ïh* In™? k,t,? the occupation of Paris Sbeof'^,ndr-<l does likewise. Goddes

tell him that he was “God’s silly vassal ” and and as its us 2PmP^eted in 1611, There is some divergence of ooinion amnno- ^ Allies after Waterloo, but even in this anri k » fiy assistance, as he lies in bags
/errtind him that there were two kings in Scot the English languaZT hïve^gl'Sh pe?pI= and writers on this point, but there is no doubt that douhtiL h3S rePeated itself, though X E^efvmlnW °n acc°unt
land, one of whom, Jesus Christ, was chief, he it may be regarded fs an eZZ I"caIculable. very considerable colonies were established .dou^le^ with some variations. have heîXd LF Good-deeds." who might
had a subtle cleverness backed with a store of Tames bv his catlZ,Cpoch'mak,'lg.event. and that during the four centuries of Roman be=omes a Frenchman, Brillat-Savarin Good f coId ln the grounde”; but
knowledge that men of greater intellectual fitted himself even for SUX XX°f 1Vmg’ T" .°=cuPat,°” the people of the southern part of £ Xfn *♦ u0re be=oming to women than the ^avdler In'“r”?wl*dg^î accompanies
powers found hard to overcome. His personal favored e” Ior such government as he the island became fully Romanized in th-;, t? men- He tells us that “there is no more ». traveller to Confession,” who hears
habits were bad, his principle vice being hard affairs were virtualhZn theS h.^d™ f't death f.ustoms- They seem even to have partaken of arms"”4Tt'^4 thu" a pretty gourmande under and cheers 4hat he does Pe"ance
drinking, and it was not uncommon to see his Charles who y. ,the bftnds °f his son the growth of effeminancy which characterized rms- It is m the act of eating, he says that cheers him on his journey. The Five wits
courtiers rolling intoxicated upon the floor in throne, ’ha^karnS’ £e w  ̂Vah ", £ thC Eome itself during that 7periVa5 whfeTZ sTeXaVLÎm T®4 Stibk = and ^e EverymaTL ? SCretT and Strenth aid
his presence. He had very exalted ideas of his ys of absolutism. stances can be cited to show that thev had not an, ex?mP,e of the eternal fitness of Z t2™ J0r a but as old age begins

’ °wa °fflce> daimihg to be absolute in the ex- NATTOMAt ~ 7?,°lly 1?st the vi?or with wl?ich they success- hC,Says !bat dainty eating- tends to deeds remabj6®6 3 JCaJe him and only G^od-
tremist set^e of the word. “Cannot I take the NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS fuljy resisted the invaders unfler JulL Caesar sktosm^4^’ ^al[mg the eyes brighter, the 5fes on thA «ta < Knowledge. Everyman 
o„tP,enytv,° ?y sub}ects when I choose, with- It - . ... fand_h,s immedurte successors, the blending of wHnkles dnZ a°,d the muscles «rmer, so that £ God gC aftCr amending his soul
out _ all this formality of asking Parliament?" . ® ItnPpssible to say with any degree of tbe Celtlc and Roman stock does not appear .on ». do ”ot f?rm- ■
he demanded of the Archbishop of Canterbury, had °f th.e nations of mankind has thl wh^e to have been productive of good re- canno/h^nrX^4'^ Pt,vhi* interesting theme „ D“n“g the reign of Henry VIII, there
who evaded a direct reply, and when Lord of thTnen^l^p ln Arming the character sufts' Jhe/ were easy victims to the Celts of not What,has been said may J”VIV®1 of learning. Latin plays v
Coke refused to sanction his arbitrary proceed- DLethPR^ f .Eur°Pe- but possibly If we pUrfE blo”d-who inhabited the highlands in the dn„ht ^ value' There is no troduced and the tragedies <of Seneca Gen
mgs, he was promptly dismissed from. the f farhw£nZan®R,n/heJlrSt place we sbaI1 not "orth’ and the Saxon invaders found them an 'V® 4<îb^ that &ives tone to the ^al h,story was widely studied and ali of^is
Chancellorship James indeed sought to make WeZ tZ F 5" who were the Romans- easy Prey. îfrX. ^ carefully laid table with food dain- hada marked effect upon the drama which
the courts of the land the instruments of his Z* ^C<V as the- Celts, the . Th!s necessarily incomplete review as like theXZ/Ff £°Ugh * be oi the plainest, rea=hed l4s next stage in the Interlude h h
fnrPthpSf°n’i hnd 1Ilt|blS way be Paved the way 'fhe ^ t"®’,4he. C°ths and others were? gpven 'n thls and the preceding articles, shows ners and tend «° t the,gentle arts, softens man- . The Interlude was a play performed in “the
for the final breach between the peoplb and his tinctZZm th 4 dlstmct people, that is dis- that about the dawn of history there were in snr,®=1 X; v to. refinement. The centre of intervals of feasts or othe/entXtXL *
-n He forbade the House of Commons to appearTh£v°e®t whp,surrounded them ; they western Europe two races, the7 Celt c Xd the CIV.luation is the dining-room. Some of the Interludes w£ro stvkd MaZ d
discuss his acts., Indeed, he declined to recog- apP-a" Z have be,en the result of the amàlga- Roman, differing in many respects and aX __________ _____________ the greatest English Mask is Mill -n’ and
mze Parliament as possessed of any powers ZZlVF .pnmber of tribes,-who, previous . entl/different in origin. YhZ r ®rZ ItE __________ ’ John Heywood “fiZFF" S Co.m»s-
^matin64’ r"4 ^ndeavored,to substitute proc- sandZears agZthere F j' About three thou- t|ie foundation upt>n^hich the various peoples f early writers of Interludes °f the
laipations for statutes, and sought to raise a bv tkl Tih»g there lived in the region drainèd °f Europe have been bwilt up, and we shall en **k**~%* & r\ " The character nf +h a
mZZ Th arb,^ary Impositions upon com- forybyThe'Lme^n^0 g0ne into his' ^av?r.in subsequenÆticlM to show some of OmOUS Dramatists complete change 3 "
merce. The foreign trade of . England had railed t name 0‘Latins, their country being the various lpfluences-of a racial character that nnr! Thni- A/f a r>. manized History -,„a a lt_ were hu-
grown with great rapidity duringthe reign of tell ^TheirWend^6” theyucame we canpof have roperated to prcidége the broad distinctions an(* i fietT Master* PteCeS of Biblical storiei ng-fradltlon took the place

Elizabeth, and James saw in tite expanding im- attained gends suggest that they may have now characterizing tké.inhabitants of the Euro il (/v. dmBmtnndUfm) take place unon the V ents ^?r.e Permitted toports a-source of revehue and pïocéeded of hi, atta,?led ,a Penod of considerable LiiJ, pean countries. * ' «ants ol the Euro- --------------------------- ^e.PZC^P.0n *«.8ta8« which were within
own accord to levy duties upon' them. To this as sL tn ?V6d that the Roma« gods known ------------io___________ cJ were totrJ„Pd , ' !ud songs and dances
thC House of Commons objected, but a servile deified kinWZfZV3"'1 on’ were only the AS TO EATING SOME FAMOUS DRAMATISTS AND public s a further attraction to the
court held his action to be legal. All that nostihle tW ?! LTatm.m- It may, therefore, be IQ EATING THEIR MASTER-PIECES Th'„ - ,
saved the kingdom from confusion was the P £ 1 the Latins were the survivors of When von come to tiv i, u ■ ------- - Ï . frorP being an uncouth barbaric rep-

of it out of consideration for the ability of the words Z P 3 Cged founder- In other son to dinner Whl Z V . fSk a Per" chlX^h»^ 1funk î*,Bt toe he would fJL h ‘ ^as superfluous, remoulding what was

8S5-JS8552StA*».«S\7£r°l rZ- » %rJ,3SS?«!
l)Ut were only held in abeyance Thus in reply wonl Rom566’”16*1 suitable for its founder. The - around a table ^nd with then we Slt Fr<>m the Qreek of Aatydamus, Junior. style our National Drama. 3y

f EnagL7£v?°4d.bdiXr, xv i» 4ïv n 4ner.k"fil‘/Fm*: tr^üs^sss £Z2%S%5 J&o&frlTf °V “• >**»

themselves, either to alter religion or to make including all thetTue Roman history, number of men and ladies dZsZ A before our eyes. We have all exVerielrLl Z a,™an. stealing his wood.

James, on the other hand, held directly the-con- of the foundino-nf X”*1 4hat the putative date curred toZou but there isPa nh?ln=n I?eveioc" sation of standing outside the bodv 'as itZlr, .X68’ rePbed the thief, “and I suppose
SftWy- h“ t Free MonSchj,” b= «3 KC, i, to,, ,a,i„g. »S’XXttU ÎS’U»? ti’ffiSZTS S’-*" ~ ^ ^ «or, ?o?dT,$

P:rx,is,r^ ssshsâraseti-avsis2 es&rts °»»„» dwi+finZ hZ £'®t °r ZtW4' n But he reckoned tar being used. They are "fn.mZ®* n° ”°r" omon and prepare a delicious dish out of them nrnZ by, sc’entlsts and philosophers to took effect in London, a little girl '

BSEEiHglP P^EEEHI? f thereafter to be his own minister, structures were the work of thZF 4.ha‘these bined with other pleasures and atones for their inaZli^common with aiI poetry the drama orig- “Well, then, give me 
ZnrlimZZPntTS 4° high office a as the Pelasgia„rl pr/hislLï Z»P V "Z" absence; its sensations are listing aid can he ZlsiZ,1 ^'g^us rites. With the Greek!, was the reply. ’ g "
m!Zxr= page”amed Carr, lé,om he habited western Asia^nd solthpllp whlch ,n7 varled to suit our will; it is a pleasure that In fXX, ’Zhad lts beginning in the Dionysi- _

1 made Viscount Rochester and afterwards Earl attained a vpn. ■ j uthern Europe, and carries with it a feeline- nf tier, . • , an feasts, with us m the rites of the earlv Chris-
^- 1ifefd*hZrW iv3" had little e!se to recom- ation. Indeed, if We may ^elifZCr‘,iz," cause jt makes good our physical lossX and" onlZdZ!’ Befure the Norman.Conquest the No Jok= for Whistler

? Lim„but-hl® Sood ioofts. He virtually myths, they were skilled i rf m a n th %Gre, e.k prolongs our existence. Of all sources of vilp13!k"ow anytbing about were of _ It ls related that Whistler
by George JÈ- X^hTXVXfyVFl " F ^F” ? ÏTS.'tSS?  ̂ST^iSss

s-V«zvkifFFt Str&ssjs? sssis^rs «• Fr"-rFLtM 4itjssa&r4up,oa^

Fs--e=$h«db ^=f^sisss ssssss^xM SSIhSFs psSiisSg
power or in- don t you worry, I’ve got my gloves on.” 7’
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S- •P r^-HIS DEPARTURE ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ KH ESTIMATE>*
-♦ > lï-Itfrs mKING’S FIRST COURT♦

I1
'-

OF TUNNEL COSTT QUIET ONE LONDON, " June Ladles’Trimmed Hats and 
Ladies’ “Sailors”

8—King W: 
George held hi* first court to- -» 
flay. In St James palace at ♦ 
noon he received' deputation* ♦ 
of the city authorities, who pre- ♦ 
sented their loyal addresses. ♦ 
The King replied to them in ♦ 
terms of appreciation. The air ♦ 
of mourning was broken by the ♦ 
gorgeousness of official goWns ♦ 
and decorations. ♦

Colonel Roosevelt Spent Last 
Day of English Visit Tramo- 
ing New Forest With Sir Ed
ward Grey

i Expert Says Sooke Lake Bore 
Will Cost Thirty-Two Dol
lars Per Foot—Poor Power 
Proposition♦t 4

■ -r;.

University Men’s Tour.
LONDON, June ».—The. main tour

ing party of university men. who are 
about to proceed to Canada and the 
United States under the auspices of
the student travelling bureau, lei___
Liverpool on June 21st.

GUILDHALL SPEECH &FURTHER DETAILS ARE
ASKED BY MAYOR

r •tr-'vxs

“Specials" on Sale TodayIS FORGOTTEN: ->t Jilt*!:-* 
sa ...

6I Hard on Canada.
GLASGOW, June »;—At the World’s 

Women Temperance Union convention 
It was reported that membership In 
Canada, was 12,000 and for a country 
where license laws prevailed there 
was more drink consumed In Canada 
than any country in the world.

Mr. Roosevelt Invited
•ÿSkjStoms.- -

provincial government, through Dr. J.
E.v Jones, American consul-general, to 
CoL Theodore Roosevelt to name; to 
W$ptiiipeg ahd be present on the occa
sion of his visit to St. Paul in Sep
tember. i -

I •Q >1.Friendly Spirit Existing Be- 
„ tween Britain and United 

States Reflected in Reception 
of Ex-President

Document Not Presented to 
the City Council Pending Re
ceipt of Additional Opinions 
Requested

m Sïk'll- trt

If

». H ,T-'TC’’
v—-1.-S

$5—Ladies’ Trimmed Hats—-$Sftits < >i r£'yi*>
.«,?■ rs&sraster;
morrow morning, thod^t>1mfortunate- 
ly coinciding with the period of na- 
tlonal mourning, was nevertheless one 
or the most noteworthy visits of a for
eigner paid to Great Britain’s shores 
ii\ recent years. No foreign ruler or 
man of eminence could have aroused 
more universal attention, received a 
warmer welcome or achieved a great
er popularity among all classes of 
society. It is true that his strie- 
tu^f® on Egyptian affairs occasioned 
political resentment in some quarters, 
but he left no rancor behind because 
he was regarded as a privileged guest 
in whpm no unworthy or unfriendly 
move could be suspected, and the 
frankness of his utterances is taken 
as a measure of the strength of the 
friendship binding the two nations. 
The death of King Edward compelled 
the curtailment of public demonstra
tions and entertainments projected in 
his honor.

Colonel Roosevelt particularly want
ed to walk through a typical English 

> countryside, and accordingly Sir Ed
ward Grey, the foreign secretary, gave 
him a friendly challenge to tramp 

"through the New Forest near SOuth- 
• Jiampton, full of geological and anti

quarian remains.
The two started today on a long 

tramp through . the woods.
Motoring to Southhampton in the 

morning Mr. Roosevelt will meet his 
wife and family, sailing the same day.

That Sooke Lake as à power propo
sition Is hot at all satisfactory and that 
also the cost of developing the lake as 
a source of domestic watér supply for 
Victoria will' be much more than was 
estimated by Arthur L. Adams, the 
city8 former water expert, are two 
statements which are contained in the 
report of H. M. Burwell, the Vancou
ver hydraulic and engineering expert, 
who was engaged by the city to make 
a full investigation ari'd report upon 
feooke Lake as a source. Of supply with 
particular reference to the lake 
source of, electrical energy.

Mr. Burwell’s report has been 
hands of the city for the

These embrace the newest designs. Some a re imported, others are the work of our own 
clever milliners.

SPECIAL PRICE TODAY
:oX't

No Investigation Here
HAVANA, June 9—Col. Manuel Ar- 

lnda and Granclsco Martinez, chief 
of police of Havana, fought a duel to
day with awordz. Both were slightly 
wounded.
of charges made by Colonel Aranda 
of corruption in the police force. Mar
tinez ha* been suspended from duty.

» $5.00•t
Vi» >>■<,tU,

Ladles’ Sailor HatsThe duel was the outcome V

as a

Very smart and serviceable, regular prices range from 6oc 
PRICE TODAY ....... ............................. ......... . S

to 75c each. SPECIAL 
. .. ............................. 35*

in the
, . , . HPRHP 'Past few
weeka but has not yet beep submitted 
to the council. Mayor Moriey having 
requested Mr. Burwell to make a fur
ther report on some points which have 
evidently not been covered to as full 
an extent as his worship -desires.

Comt of TtumeL ' « '

CEAINIS STORY IS 
PARTY STANDER

I

Ladles’ Sailor Hats1
i

■

;
„ .. ... . - »‘»o, '.to make
an estimate of the cost of construct- 
lng the tunnel roiitè to the Ikke. Arthur 
L. Adams, in hip report on ,*lie Sooke 
Lake proposition estimated the coat of 
the tunnel at $18 per foot While the re
port of Mr. Ashcroft, the provincial en
gineer, gave It a* his opinion that the 
ebat would be at least $33 per foot, 
ana pbvg.Mf. Buÿtyell report*. that $32 
per foot^w-ould be a coJ6i,erva'Uve estl. 
mate. This great' difference between 
the estimate of coat of Mr. Adam* and 
that of Mr. Ashcroft has been one, of 
the' Chief reasons why a third expert's 
advice, was decided necessary before" 
the city took any definite steps in de
ciding oh Its future source of. water 

«Ultenpep >etteving 
‘Wv the higher flgurj. was excessive. 
The report of Mr. Burwell will, prove 
discouraging to those champions of the 
Sooke I#ake proposition who were so 
firmly convinced that Mr, Adams’ es
timate wee near the. mark. (
- Just when Mr. burwell’s second re

port asked for By the "mayor will be 
,r«My fi>F'submission' to the jfitot 'pom:: 
ihittee of the council and’ citizens ap
pointed’ to confer With the "council on 
the cholie of a Source of’ supply, Is 
not known "but it—is expected to arrive 
ahy day novr/"*'^ ** «« ■ * ...

Mr. Burwell was
Newest Summer Styles. Regular prices of this line are $1.25 and $1.50. SPECIAL 

PRICE TODAY 85*t

Toronto Version of Story of 
Kind’s Death and Attendant 
Incidents Denouced By Lib- 
eraf Paper ■' -iV‘ -

• -j

Dress Goods and Orese- 
! making a ,, Specialty. A ] 
! large ■■ad'7 expert staff. !

<

>' , latest Ideas In High- 
; elaaa exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Sieves.
Moriey’» Hosiery.

/<m. * TEXT OF TREATY
LONDON, June » — The -Mqjoing 

Leader today says editorially:
"We have already exposed the fals

ity of the party slânder put In circu
lation not without some show of 
shame by certain Tory papers 
ceming the late King’s death.

Them, n#N»’e Glove Pitt- 
' Tng 'Corset». ^ ^

* W’ ■ *• ’’O X‘1 ‘k**. f '.< »'>*' ! • '*• ‘

■ »- • • >8 S’
-•■: £»r

Last of the Outstanding Boundary 
Questions Between Canada and 

U. 8. Settled. Inen Mesh

* 1123> 1125'. kind: 1127 Government Street& a:
OTTAWA, June 9.—Copies have 

been received here of the treaty re
cently concluded with the United 
States having reference to the boun
dary between Canada and that çoun-

con- 
The

proverbial half hour’s start, however, 
has carried the libel around the world, 
and from Toronto it comes back with 
garish embellishments, f

*■*»>
■.7

The ^.Œtaafctf? 
Mother, Princess - Victoria, Kaiser Wil
liam and John Burns are’ Impressed 
Into roles suitable for Bbw Sell novel
ette heroines and heroes.

"We can scarcely blame those who 
embellish this absurd b.ut Ncruel can
ard. The whole blame belongs with 
those who^ under, cover of their owft 
white flag of ‘Truth of God/not mere
ly invented the story but sent K, forth 
in spite of their own knowledge that 
it must be false.’’

-n6-The agreement Is Important In that 
U makes an end of |Lll boundary ques
tions at issue between the two. At one 
time it was proposed that the mat
ter be submitted for ’ adjudication to 
the international tribunal. By the 
treaty Pope’s Folly island goes to the 
states and certain fishing shoals, re
garded as valuable to Canada.

The uncertainty as to which coun
try owned the island has been causing 
two municipalities all kinds of both
er. There has been a long standing 
dispute as to which had the right to 
collect taxes and in which country the 
one resident of the island had the 
right to vote, this as well as the oth
er issue on the fishing rights is de
termined by the treaty as negotiated
K^ioxmbassador Bryce and| Secretary

“Itttt

FLEECING THE *s$t »; mu 4^

Rt-Reform “ In-Between ” 
Suits $15 and $18Ïg.It rv,-. *•

: MOURNERS MEEf hEATH
,/V42Pt t:Four Killed and One Hurt When En- 

glne Crashed into Funeral 
Coach. Readjustment in Internal Af-j 

. fairs; of Company Following1 
Retirement of two Leading ' 
Officers

Mayor Gaynor of New tor 
Obtains Orciertor Investiga
tion From United States At
torney Genera!

A man always feels the need of at least ONE 
INEXPENSIVE SUIT—an “in-between” suit 
that will serve nicely for all occasions during the- 
holiday season, for travelling, on rainy days, and 
other times when it is a real 
“the good suit.”

HAVERSTRAW CROSSING. N. T 
June 9.-»ààfiin* ~frf<6 a 'tuneral 
coach pinned on the track*" by a 
descending " crossing gate, a West 
Shore freight engine killed four and 
fatally Injured a fifth person this 
afternoon.

j; >Ht* 

t :»Z' *}fj-k,

LAND SEEKERSFRANCE’S POWER
j J economy to spareThe Dead Are

Romath, , the Rév. A., jjastor of 
Haveretraw M. E. church.--------

Slefled, —, E. V., New City, N. T.
Slefted, Mrs. E. V. New City, N. Y.
Beebe, Wih., Haveratraw Crossing.
The party wasr returning from the 

funeral of Mrs. Slefled’s father, and 
their coach had Just reached the cross
ing at the foot of Graveyard Hill. At 
that moment wdmed by an electric 
bell of a train approaching the-watch
man prilled a lever, bringing a heavy 
gate down on the top of the funeral 
coach. While pinned in this manner, 
the engine dashed down upon them 
scattering them broadcast. ’’

President Brand Alludes to Necessity 
for Immediate Vote on Naval 

Programme.
NEW YORK.. June 9.—Mayor Gay

nor has Been bunting graft In another 
field. He says that* he has fourni It 
and that it was flourishing openly in 
the Federal building! He has written 
to Attorney General..Wlckersham say
ing that bribes are [extorted from al
iens who desire to become naturalized.

Soon after the mayor took office, fie 
received complainte , which led him to 
begin an Investigation. Applicants for 
naturalization papera were lined -up 
in the Federal building and stand there 
day after day awaiting attention. City 
detectives were stationed in the line, 
and one of them reported that Jacob 
Goldstein approached him 
manded $25 as the. pride of having his 
dase attended to. ■- - -

Goldstein toid him, toe said, that If 
he did not pay he might stand In line 
a hundred days without getting any 
nearer to the rooms in which the 
clerks were making out the papers. 
The favored positions In the line 
said fo he for those wtoo paid.

The detective s*frs he paid $14 to 
Goldstein, Wrho ■ was then arrested.1 
Other detectives reported that Gold
stein cânvassed the line dally, seek
ing money, and-in a book found on him 
were what appears to be a record of 
150 payments ranging- from $5 to $15.

Goldstein was held under bail, and 
Attorney General Wlckersham today 
replied to the mayor that he would- in
vestigate the matter.

LONDON, June 9.—The Hudson’s 
Bay Co.’s, affairs are moving quietly 
towards a readjustment which will be 
In the nature <^f an upheaval, at this 
month's meeting.. Lord Lichfield and 
Aid. Vaughan Morgan are to retire 
from the directorate by rotation. No 
official Information is available, but 
the expectation is that neither will 
offer himself’for re-election. Russell 
Stevenson and one other will probably 
also retire from the board.

No final decision yet has been made 
as to the new directorate, but prob
ability points to four, namely William 
Mackenzie, Riçhard Burbldge, manag
ing director of tierrod’s stores, Vlyian 
Smith of J. P. Morgan’s, , and Mr. 
Kindersley, of Lazard Freres. 
anticipated that

Settlers With Over a Million to 
Invest Passed Through Win
nipeg Yesterday for Points 
West

PARIS, June 9.—Premier Brland. in 
a ministerial declaration in the Cham- 
ber of Deputies today, said that in spite 
of France a attachment for peace, its 
rank in the world depended upon its 
material strength, and Its duty to Its 
ally and friends Imposed upon the re
public the maintenance of the military 
power in a high state of efficiency. 
Consequently the government’s head 
would insist upon an early vote on the 
proposed new naval

• We have these excellent suits 
in Tweeds, Serges and Home
spuns, in all the styles that Fit- 
Reform made popular this 

• son.

FIT*
REFORM,

sea-
WINNIPEG, June 9.-—Homeseekers 

and land purchasers from the United 
States, numbering 780, and whose 
bined capital exceeds one million dol
lars, passed through Winnipeg today 
for points west. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific Thursday special brought 300 
wealthy farmers who are defclrous of lo
cating land in the west. They came in 
three cars, one car being chartered by 
a St Paul land company, another by a 
Wisconsin làùd company, and another 
by a Canadian company with a branch at 
St. Paul.

Besides this, there were two first-class 
coaches which were also occupied by 
land purchasers. All told, this batch 
are estimated to be worth over half a 
million dollars.

programme.

$15 and $18—and Worth at 
Least $5 More

APPROVES PROPOSAL
FATALITY TO STOWAWAYS and de-

WmBZMc:^nr‘
posais. Attempted to Swim Ashore From Ves- 

eele off Boston But Succumbs to 
Effort*.

BOSTON, June 9.—Two Russian 
stowaways on board the Steamer Win
ifred. from Liverpool, failed in

r®achihe tor>.a by swimming ashore when the vessel paused for a 
few hours off Boston Light today, and 
une, of them, Max Zcelling, will 
company the body of his companion, 
Simon Grunberg, back to Russia. 
Zeelling and Grunberg had covered a 
couple of miles of their hazardous 
swim when an Incoming steamer 
sighted them and dropped a boat. 
Grunberg died as he was lifted from 
the water, and it was some hours be
fore Zeelling fully recovered. The men 
were not eligible for admission to this 
country.

It 1*
the board will split 

up business into three sections, name
ly, trade and fur and land. Eepecial 
developments are anticipated in trad
ing on lines engaged by new condi
tions in thfe west.

Upon questions who will take Lord 
Lichfield’s place as deputy governor 
So authoritative information is yet 
available. No serious suggestion is 
n-.ade by Lord StrathCtina himself or 
others that he cease to be a governor, 
though the members of the boat’d are 
certain to exercise a greatly enlarged 
Influence. .....

LONDON, June 9 — Wm. O'Brien 
states that he approves of the 
posed “Veto” conference. ~ - ALLEN & CO.pro-

Pyr0?,,SeEUaenryeAh%?mHn^!
ference could with ease arrive at a 
permanent settlement of the Irish 
-questions. The result, he says, will 
prove an auspicious beginning of the 
new reign.

were

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEan «f-

AÇ-
laor GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.By the train which pulled into Winni

peg about 8 o'clock this morning there 
came via the C. P. R. a party of eighty 
land purchasers, who have negotiated 
with the Wm. Pearson Co., Limited, of 
this city for property in the. west.

It Is stated that the lowest capital of 
any one of these farmers who come 
from the middle states, is $2,800. Wm 
Pearson Is accompanying the purchasers 
to Straeaburg, which la- the distributing 
centre for the party, all of whom are 
taking up land In the Last Mountain dis
trict

The Unfortunate Speetator Suffered
- WORCESTER, Eng., June 9.—While 
an aviator was attempting an exhibi
tion at the agricultural show here to- 
day, his aeroplane became 
able and swooped down GENERAL FRENCH’S VISITunmanage-

« SH . upon a crowd
of people, killing one woman and in
juring several other

TT

RRELIGION IN SPAIN Berries for 
preserving

Inepeets Troops .t Halifax and Com- 
mants Upon Their Appearance.

, M persons. The
aviator was practically uninjured.

OPremier at Cabinet Meeting Demands 
Inauguration of Absolute Free

dom» of Opinion.

MADRID, June 9.t—At a meeting of 
the cabinet presided over by .King Al- 
fonso Premier Canale Jus dctoianded 
that the government inaugurate its 
religious programme by the recogni
tion of absolute freedom of conscience 
through the abrogation bf all imperial 
decrees inhibiting the public services
bf non-Catholic rellgibus bodies.

m Town.it. On C. N. R.
EDMONTON, June 9—A. R. David

son, head of the C. N. R. Land De
partment, here on a visit today states 
that several new townsltes are to be 
opened this summer on the Vegre- 
villerCalgary branch of the C. N. R 
He states that construction of the line 
into the Brazeau coal fieldi west of 
the city will proceed this year and 
that Athabasca Landing Is to be com
pleted. There will be union stations 
with the Gi T. P. at Edmonton and 
Calgary.

Lumber Agent’s Body Found.
OTTAWA, June 9.—The

HALIFAX, June ».—General sir 
John French today had a force of 
2,214 on the common for his Inspection 
of the permanent and local militia of 
Halifax. They marched past hi col
umn, returning in mass of -quarter 
column. The . general addressed the 
field officers after the review, express
ing his pleasure'with the march past, 
end the physique of the men. - The 
forts were Visited tonight, arid search
lights tested. Tomorrow, the tactical 
Exercise will " he ' continued, «id on 
Saturday General French Will go to 
St. John. Marching with the. soldiers 
were .290 cadets from .the Halifax 
Academy and the common schqpl.

Insurance Agpinst Unemployment
MELBOURNE, .June 9.-—Replying to 

an influential. deputation representing 
Anglican churches who- pleaded , for 
2h» asxly formulation, of a compulsory 
scheme of national -Insurance against 
unemployment, Hon. Mr. Fisher, me- 
pilpr of Australia, promised that me*- 
tw. should, have early, <sonelderatien..,of 
the cabinet. . He regarded insurance, 
however, as- only- a temporary expedi-

s„.. ..... .,
John McLean, lumber agent of 566 Mc
Lean street, was found floating in the 
Ottawa river at Pemhiwke .ehuruy 
before 6 o’clock this evening.

s SJT
Embezzled Society’s Funds

NEW ORLEANS, June ».—Frank 
Davies, until recently secretary and 
treasurer of the grand consistory Scot
tish Rite Masons of Lousianna 
today indicted on the charge 
bezzllng $15,400 of the funds 
consistory. He Is head of the 
Davies Machinery Company, and Is 
prominent In business circles.

Asm mâ

Make Striking Flight 
PARIS, June ».—The first

was
of em- croas

country military flight in France in 
an aeroplane was made today by Capt. 
Harconet and Lieut. Fuquant. They 
flew from Chalons to Vincennes, a dis
tance of 106 miles, in two and one- 
half hours.

qf the 
Frankm BRITAIN IN EGYPT

Other Fancy FruitsSir George Newnes Dead
LONDON, June sir George

Newnes, Bart,, the well known Eng
lish editor, died today.

Sir George Newnes, first baronet, 
was born on March 13th. 1851. He 
was fdunder of George Newnes, Lim
ited, proprietors of the Strand Maga
zine, Tlt-Blts, etc. Sir George was 
also founder of the Westminster Qaz- 
dttfc _
(Cambridgeshire) in the House of 
Commons 1885-96, and since 1900 sat 
for Swansea Town. 1

Liberal Member to Intertpolate Gov
ernment Regarding Consuls 

General.
LONDON, June 9—In the hope of 

forcing a vote of confidence, in, Sir 
Eldon GorsL British agent and ben- 
sul-general in Egypt, air Henry D4W 
seU, a Liberal member of parliament: 
will ask the government next Mon
day whether It has lost confidence In 
Sir Eldon Gorst. . . . . ^

------—----- 9------------ —
On- the 18th Inst. Jim Flynn and 

Billy Papke will. meet 
fight In Lee Angeles.

> Bara Orientals* : THE PRINCE’S MISSION j andPRINCE RUPERT, June ».—Prince 
Rupert to licensing hotels will Insist 
upon no Orientals being employed in 
licensed places. In order not to make 
the by-law liable to being upset by 
the courts this will not be incorpor
ated In .the bill. The commissioners 
will do as the provincial government 
does with railways, make It an 
.merit and incorporate it as the 
on the face of licenses, ’ ,

tableI ■•..25c
♦ IXJNDON, June 9.—Rumor e-
♦ says Prince Arthur, of Con- ♦
♦ naught, will go to the over-sea *
♦ dominions to present colors to ♦
♦ the forces on behalf of King ♦
♦ George. ♦

s

« ROSS & COHe represented Newmarket
f agree-

terms I81T Government Street 
Uquor Dept. Tel. JK»eTels: 69, 61, 62.to a 28-round

ent.

FRUIT REPORT FROM

Second Letter on State of ti 
Market Received from Prc 
vincial Commissioner Me' 
calfe—State ^of Trade

v

The second report received from Ml 
J. C. Metcalfe, commissioner for BritisJ 
Colombia to the markets of the prairij 
provinces, has just been received at till 
provincial department of agriculturJ 
and Is published below for the informa] 
tion of fruit growers and the pUbll 
generally:

Moose Jaw, June 6, 1910.
W. E. Scott, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir: 
as follows:

■I hav’e the honor to repoi

Moose Jaw, May 31: Idaho cherri 
are coming into this point now. 
Symington, manager of the Rex Fru; 
Co., here. Informed me they cost, lai 
down this point,
Per case of 10 lbs....................................$1.8
California cherries, per case 10 lbs.|2.1 
Selling retailers—
Idaho cherries, 10 lb. case ................$3.5
Idaho cherries, 10 lb. case ................ $2.5

Further stated Wenatchlè peaches ar 
being quoted them f.o.b. there.

M

per case
45c. and reports from that point heavj 
crop of all varieties of fruit, and the 
same from California.

Regina, June 1: Mr. Anderson, man 
ager for the Vernon Fruit Co., 
stated their company was putting fouJ 
men in the provinces of Alberta and! 
Saskatchewan, located at each of thd 
following places: Calgary, Edmonton! 
Regina and Saskatoon, and will be In d 
much better position than formerly td 
look after the company’s output oi 
fruit. Hood river strawberries are com! 
ing in here ndw, and selling to retailed 
at $4.50 per case. These berries ara 
brought through by express in carload! 
to Winnipeg, and distributed from tlier! 
The express rate from Hood river tf| 
Winnipeg, $1.89 per 100 lbs., minimum 
20,000 lbs. 
loads to Winnipeg, $2 per 100 lbs., min 
imum 15.000 lbs. No British Columbi: 
strawberries have arrived at this poln 
to date. June 1.

Mr. Smith, manager Macpherson Frui 
Co., here, stated from present reports re 
ceived, all indicate a heavy crop of thi 
different varieties of frjiit from Cali 
fornia, Idaho, Washington, Oregon 
Ontario, and looked for prices to rule 
low for all kinds of fruit, and especially 
for peaches.

Winnipeg. June 4: McXaughton Fruit 
Exchange here, auctioneers and fruit 
brokers, reported having received thin 
season four carloads of rhubarb from 
growers at Mission and Hatzic. B. C., on 
commission.

Seattle express rate in car

First car of 616 cases arrived April 29. 
Second car of 540 cases arrived May 9. 
Third car of 735 cases arrived May 16. 
Fourth -cari-of-650-casat arrived .May 26

. Si?t.«4..it. wcuto-j^t Axoïsera. sWs»
pers an 
base, ort the

average price of 74 cents per 
four carloads. Freight 

rate from Mission, 53 cents per 100 lbs. 
Freight rate fçom Mission Junctiori, < 65 
cents per 100» lbs. /Apparently there 
seems to bo? a great discrimination in 
this rate, they being situated about one 
mile apart Cars averaged -about six 
days in transit. A few crates of straw
berries arrived here the 4th from the 
Lower Mainland. B. C., arriving in fair 
condition, but poorly graded and packed, 
somewhat green, and baskets not full.

The following is a report of fruit re- | 
ceived and sold by auction by the Me- j 
Naughton Fruit Exchange, Winnipeg, j 
for the year 1909:

Ontario Shipments, via Freight
164.978 baskets of grapes 

8,919 baskets of pears 
1,485 cases of pears 

524 baskets quinces 
6,095‘ baskets apples 

591 cases apples 
99 baskets egg plant 

221 cases cabbage 
27 baskets nuts 
61 baskets cherries 

5 baskets onions 
15,227. baskets peaches 

3,641 cases peaches 
16.378 baskets plums 
27,208 baskets tomatoes 

435 baskets peppers 
1,133 cases strawberries 

300 cases cukes 
979 dozen corn 

32 baskets muskmelon 
5 baskets gooseberries 

showing a total number of 237,333 
pieces. Of the above total 199,483 pieces 
came from the St. Catherines Storage 
company, St. Catherines. ^ ^
British Columbia Shipments via Express 

633 cases strawberries 
• 1,266 cases plums

851 cases raspberries 
91 cases pears 
29 cases apples 

246 cases cherries 
5 ca^es rhubahb 

. ;77 cases gooseberries 
42 teases red curiÿrfts 

^ <10 ease* cukes > 4 ... • *

3,255 cases
This report does not include apples In 

barrels received from Ontario.
R: TheTtrpsmrf manager, BY." Catherines" 

Cold Storage Co. has been, hère at" Winni
peg and completed arrangements with 
the McNaughton Fruit Exchange to sell 
their fruit for this season. The follow
ing is a copy of a report, or circular, re
ceived' from the St. Catherines Coi£ 
Storage Co., St. Catherine*, by the
McNaughton Fruit Exchange. Winnipeg!

The danger from frost is now over in 
the Niagara peninsula, and prospects are 
for a fair crop. Strawberries are com
ing along fine and promise a full crop: 
Sweet cherries, full crop, sour cherries, 
a medium crop. European varieties in 
plums look well and will be better than 
last season. Pears have set well. 
Peaches promise a full crop. Grapes I 
will "be a medium crçp of very fine Qual
ity. All fruit will be a little earlier 
than last season.

"The company shipped over 00 cars to 
Winnipeg in 909. and will likely send a 

Jf "arger number this season. They are 
preparing to pack their pears, peaches 
and tomatoes in the Western packages 
and use the same methods. The Winni
peg people can look forward to getting a 
good sample of Ontario fruit from this 
well known company."

This company ships all fruit by freight 
in carloads by Grand Trunk and across 
lake, via Milwaukee, St. Paul to Winni
peg. avoiding Chicago with its congested 
yards and delay there. Cars 4*4 days in 
transit. They pre-cool all fruit and ship 
in iced cars.

The following is an extract in part of 
a letter dated May 4 from a North Yak
ima grower and shipper, giving estimates 
in carloads of different varieties of fruit 
at tht^t point this season, and. received
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THE VICTORIA COtX>NIST 7 iFRUIT REPORT FROM .. .*. • t —.. „ -ff “Jr'*-—
by one of the jobbers here, and wàe , 
handed me to read:
Peaches .,
Pears .....
Prunes ....
Apples ..,,.:

wm -yT ifcmarkhWe Menu
PARIS, June 11—A ragout of boa 

constrictors and pythons, set oft by a 
fillet of African gazelle, figured on 
the menu of a remarkable banquet 
given la Paris' by thé “Society of 
Süwer-ÇôurfceiCs,” ,, which Vmakes a«fJSsa^Ksi. -ne**™*

^ ^ ^e, .^ldè by side with the succulent ser-
. . -, S? • . . ... Z., $. P«”t« .figured an omelette of odtrlch

Marine Department;Issues List ^ ES*
“Shipping ofthe Dominion Kfeû -WSS^SSS 
Which Shows Canada Tenth pu“ip«- „ „A_„„„ OU' I n The eazel,e' 11 appears, was found
Among Shipping Countries to be moV tender than lamb, but

thigh of tortoise Is declared not to be 
as good as the drumstick of chicken, 
and the company decided that In fu
ture the turtle shall «tick to his soup. 
The • python had an Immediate suc
cess with the numerous ladles pres
ent, for, as one fair guest declared, 
''Woman could never resist the 
pent!'

FOREIGN REUTIONS 
OF FRENCH REPUBLIC

i ■ ; SEINE AGAIN Morrison, J, but before any evidence 
was taken the question was argued 
whether under the agreement the re
ference to arbitration' was a condition 
precedent to the right of action or 
whether the covenant to pay for any 
shortage and the covenant to refer to 
arbitration were collateral and 
current covenants.: The two clauses 
In question read as follows:

“Third: First party Is to give a 
satisfactory guarantee to Second party 
that the quantity of timber on the dif
ferent tracts of land as shown by the 
statement of the Fraser River Saw 
Mills, Ltd., Corporation, under their 
étalement of April 30, 1907, copy of 
which is attached hereto and made 
a part hereof, Is true and accurate, It 
being the Intention and made one of 
the conditions of this trade that the 
timber shall at least 
quantity to the number of feet shown 
In the attached statement 

“Fourth: Second, parties, are. to 
have until September I, 1907,' to cruise 
and verify the figures on the attached 
statement of April 30, ’1907, regarding 
the quantity of timber on said vari
ous tracts, and- in event of all of the 
tracts, from a cruising or other veri
fication, failing to reach ' the quantity 
represented In' the attached statement 
first party Is to repay second party, in 
Just proportion that the amount of 
shortage bears to the value of the 
total number of feet of timber esti
mated to be on said tracts as appears 
In said attached statement bearing 
date of April' 30, 1907.

“It. Is further agreed that In event 
second party falls to find the quantity 
of timber on said tracts represented 
by the' statement of April 30, 1907, at
tached hereto and Said first party fails 
to agree on a basis of settlement con
cerning such shortage, then and In 
that event an arbitration committee 
composed of three men, one named by 
each of the respective parties hereto, 
and the .two .thus named agreeing on 
and naming a third, which arbitra
tion committee will and shall have full 
power to settle the matter regarding 
shortage, and whose action and de
cision In the matter shall be final.

“In event the two. parties so named 
as the arbitration members fall for 
any reason to agree on or name a third 
party within -thirty days after their 
appointment on the committee, then 
and in that event the Judge of the 
District Court of New Westminster,
•District of British Columbia, shall 
name the third party, and decision by 
any two of ‘said committee above re
ferred te shall be considered and 
treated as the decision of the whole 
and accepted as final.”

Held, on appeal, per Macdonald, C.
J.A., and Galllher, J.A. (Irving, J.A., 
dissenting), that ae the covenant to
pay for shortage, and the covenant to In the East, as elsewhere, M. Des- 
refer to arbitration were independent, Chanel preaches the balance of power, 
collateral covenants, the reference to as the sole guarantee of peace. Thi< 
arbitration was not a condition pre- balance of power must depend on the 
cedent to the bringing of an action. Integrity of the Ottoman Empire and 

Fer Martin J.A.: That as the the Independence of the Balkan states, 
clause referring to arbitration con- The writer never loses sight of the 
tained no operative words, the court fact that Austria is lndlspenslble to 
C°vrftsn0ti SUp,? y. tbem- the European balance of power, and
V. el71 aIso’ that the plaintiff should qualifies the anti-Austrian policy of 
„»'?vttleK0S.t.S thrown away by reason the second empire as "a fatal ana-

D^vis £rrV%n?a,i „ „ ehronlsm." With regard to the annex-
wJn appellants; Bod- ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina M.
well, K.C., for respondents. Deschanel cat, only regret that Europe

-, ~T~ , did not formally accept the declara-
J Before Gregory, U. tlons of Austria when she stated that
In the matter pf the Land Registry the Turkish revolution compelled her - 

■Aft and In the matter of. the. pétition to annex these provinces In order«&*' 
°<NeH,F. Dalgleish. : give thenVa constitution, and when, as

Gregory, J: : This Is an appeal by a prbbf ot her gqod Intentions, she
way. pf a -petition from the decision -of restored to Tùrkeÿ' the Sanjak of Novi 
the Distyjct Registrar .at Kamloops. Bazar, He,considers that France paid 1 
Z5?.mfUted teslütiir .the petition- In thè .Bast for her faults.In Morocco. "1
IstrrrL’LfîoViM aZas tb® ReS- TheFranco-German agreement was 

5?6»efiî8-ble Fees °“ the sole approved mainly because it restored 
ground that the conveyance" to him normal relations between the two 

5,°,LPÏ”taln uaual covenants states, but by it Germany gained both 
fled that1 W^S,uHer^.?, aot. eatla- for herself and Austria greater liber- 
aafé holding „£stHl9 J , ty In the Balkans. "The annexation of

and toarketable title In Bosnia and Herzegovina recognized
the Ari? cap* M^Stats/ 1906.**° * {£ti£2,<!ned 18 the ‘Humph of Ger-

91 Provide ample powers For the future he declares that the 
effect n*fVhLg ^h.,.dtCl8i0n' i Th® duty of France Is to concentrate her 
H tn»tefneflh wm.1? h r conclusion, forçes and those of her friends and

ÎS ïîjls fflSSl'i.KiS

t&^^aTe&roZnerh P°W"
Dart on Vendors and Purrhanprc one of tl?e most effective guarantees

°f European independence.”
stipulations, fiduciary vendors must 
show a marketable title—that Is, a 
title which at all times and under all 
circumstances may be forced 
unwilling purchaser, and are In all 
respects liable to a purchaser as If 
they were absolute and beneficial 
owners, except that they ordinarily 
enter Into no covenants against 
cumbrances Implied by their convey
ing as trustees; and at page 59 he 
Includes under the term “fiduciary 
vendors” mortgagees with powers of 
sale, and at page 787 he says there 
Is no authority for holding that a pur
chaser who can obtain the legal estate 
can make the absence of a good string 
of covenants for title a valid ground 
for objecting to the title: see Ltndley,
L, J„ In Scott vs. Alvarey (1895), 1 
Cb„ 598 at 806.

In this case there Is no suggestion 
that the mortgagor did not possess 
the legal estate, and that It has been 
passed on to1 the petitioner, who 
therefore has a good safe holding 
and marketable title which should be 
registered.

As there can be no order for costs 
against the Government, and the Reg
istrar does not appear to have been' 
actuated by improper motives, there 
will be no order for costs for either 
party.

Fulton. K.C., for the petitioner; self.
Cornwall for the Registrar.

............. ;.... 200 carloads
• >.................... 300 carloads
...................... • 300 carloads

■ - •A* ■ . 2,000 carloadsms&d mmm,. MES MMii fiSiHM•«A heavy£m a «s atiqj^from 
.. ..............................lafigS&rtr'TOr

Second Letter on State of ”
Market Received from Pro- ~ “ " 
vincial Commissioner Met
calfe—State of Trade
. vV

\1q\P con-billof 4
1 -trippers to g$t

inducing dealers to wait until our fruit 
comes in. There is a danger that thes 
markets may, be glutted to some ex
tent, interfering with the sale of our 
fruit products from the fact, of our fruit 
being later ,in ripening and shipping. It 
will be further necessary for our grow
ers and shippers to use the greatest

- >»> —>.i... ». «jæsïSu'h•a,g: sa
tate you as growers ana shippers of be
ing even more so, by air legitimate' 
means and methods at your disposal.

(Signed) J. C. METCALFE.
Commissioner.

* :

Works Necessitated by Recent 
Floods Cause Disputes in 
the. French Capital—Per
petual Increase

Prominent Member of French 
Chamber Issues Interesting 
Work of Affairs Beyond the 
Frontiers

ti
for*ahirei ii7

) f !

: T}he second report received 
J. C. Metcalfe, commissioner for British 
Colombia
provinces, has just been rec 
pretvincial department of 
and is published below for th 
tion of fruit growers 
generally:

I from Mr.

lnt8r4patedtr8Tbe°n 11,6 ^ m'Bht be

jrun equal in PARIS, June 11.—^M. Paul Deschan
el has for five years been president 
of the committee of foreign affairs in . 
the Chamber, and for four years re
porter of the foreign office estimates, 
and in consequence he is particularly 
qualified to speak with authority on 
the subject of French foreign policy.
It can scarcely be doubted that the 
book which , he as just published.
Hors des Frontières,’ will attract 

wido attention.
In “Hors des Frontières” M* Dis- 

chane] deals principally with ttfree 
subjects—the Moroccan question, - the 
Eastern question, and the reform of 
the French foreign office. With regard 
to the last of these questions M. Des
chanel has insisted on the necessity 
of increasing the salaries of the repre
sentatives of France abroad, of aug
menting the number of consular ap
pointments, and of giving material 
encduragement to the institutions 
which extend the language and influ
ence of France outside Its frontiers. 
His pel-tlnaclty has already to some 
extent met with Its reward, Inasmuch 
as next year *20«t000 derived from the 
reform of consular dues will be de
voted to the Increase of the salaries 
of French representatives.

So far as concrns Morocco, M. Des
chanel considers that the supremacy 
of JY-ance maV be maintained without 
a policy of conquest, which would 
necessarily hamper French action in 
Europe. France must preserve her In
fluence over the approaches to Al
geria, but here as elsewhere she must 
subordinate colonial to general foreign 
policy.

French Moroccan policy should be, 
according to M. Deschanel, "neither 
dangerous adventure nor Internation
alization, but the gradual accomplish
ment of Its civilizing mission In agree
ment with the powers."

IT The marine and fisheries depart
ment has Issued its nineteenth list of 
shipping of the Dominion of Canada.
This (hows a total of 98 vessels, sail 
and steam, registered in British Co- 
lumblà, of total tonnage of 4,068 net 
tons, since last year, 31 béftig réglât-

s; SUES COMPANY FORDominion on the Slst of December, * ,
1009, Was . 7,768, measuring 718,633
tons being an increase of 168 vessels lirillW IMIllfirnas ■¥” s&ji HEAVY DAMAGESregister books on the same date was 1 "'«llinULU
3,229, with a gross tonnage Of 613,982.
Assuming the average value to be 
380 per ton the value of the net re
gistered tonnage ot Canada on the 
31st December, 1909, would be 321.- 
568,690.

The number of new vessels built and 
registered In' the Dominion of Canada 
during last year was 337, measuring 
25,806 tons net register. Estimating 
the value of the new tonnage at 845 
per ton gives a total value of 31,138,- 
770 for hew vessels.

During the year Prince ftupert, In 
the province of British Columbia, was

3!(i prospect has ira-
proved during tile last few days, so 
that all risk of such. Inconveniences 
seems to be well over. All the same 
this new rise has. served to remind the 
Parisians that measures for the pre
vention of a recurrence of the dis. 
aster witnessed during the winter are 
imperative, and. that there is real
necewlty for , their prompt adoption. 
M- Berlier, a distinguished civil en.

J168 written a brochure In
which he explains his plan for the 
construction of two tubes, starting 
from Ivory Port, passing between the 

■ forts of Vanwes and Issy. and thence 
under the woods at Ville. d'Avray to 
the south of Saint Germain to re
join the Seine at Le Chateau de Vll- 
Ueres, a few hundred yards below 
Polssy. These tubes would be made of 
cement, and could be opened or closed 
at will, so that they would only be 
utilised when there 
dance of water.

M. Berlier argues that no doubt can 
prevail as to the practical advantages 
of his scheme, seeing that the drainage 
system in Paris worked extremely 
well during the great floods. He admits 
that the expense would be enormous, 
and he suggests various methods for 
covering it But he contends that the 
protection of Paris demands a pecun
iary sacrifice. On the other hand, the 
syndicate • of persons concerned with 
the • river traffic has Just adopted à 
report, drawn up at its Invitation by 
one of Its members, who expresses the 
opinion that the system advocated by 
M. Berlier would be too expensive, ^nd 
might not bring much relief. He re
commends some ■ Improvement of the 
bridges under’which the current runs 
with particular strength. Including the 
Pont de la Tournelle, the Pont de V 
Alma,, the Pont de Sevres, and the 
Pont de Saint Cloud, the suppression 

88 °t the lock (it La Monnaie, and the 
enlargement of the small arm of the 
river at that point, as well aa thè aboli
tion of the stores established on vari
ous quays, the widening of the Seine 
at Villeneuve-Saint Georges, and 
other practical, though less Important 
measures. All this could' be dohe at 
much less cost ' than the construction 
of the tbues would entail, and as thé 
persons specialty Interested in the 
river traïflè ftpf/rdVe of these sugges
tions there would sèem to be a fair 
chance of thèlr eventual adoption in 
whole or In part.

There IS. however, no time to be 
lost. Belgrand, the celebrated engineer 
Twho did so much for the protection of 

.. £«18, considered that It was under
tne the perpetual menace, of serious floods 

as, If ap the tributaries of the Seine 
to rise together, the disasters 

of 1668, 174P apd 1802 might be re
peated. Çe argued, in fact, that no 
confidence could be reposed In the 
river, ns, on .the other hand, it was 
during periods of drought Insufficient 
water be tne moreover, it such times 
very poor, to say the least. Tet, 
high authority put It a quarter of a 
century ago. Paris has more, to fear 
frôm great rises of the river than 
from low water. Hence the measures, 
whatever they, may be, which are 
bound to be taken sooner of later for 
Its protection.

ser-1
and♦

Moose Jaw, June 6, 1910.
"W. E. Scott, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, " 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to report 
as. s follows:

Moose Jaw, May 31: Idaho cherries 
ar$ coming into this point now. MitlL 
Symington, manager of the Rex Fruit1 
Cbj, here, informed me they cost, laid 
down this point, 

case of 10 lbs.
lfomia cherries, per case 10 lbs.|2.15 

Selling retailers—
Idaho cherries, 10 lb. case 
Idaho cherries, 10 lb.

"1
GRAND TRUNK COMPANY 

ISSIj^ A PAMPHLET
Interesfrnÿ Mdir1" Entitled' “Summer 

Cruises in Northern Seas” Has 
Much to Say of This City.

A-n
c:t $1.85

Driver of Street Sweeper Hurt 
in Collision With Car, Wants 
Big Sum From B, C, Electric 
Company

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
has issued a folder for its Pacific 
Coast service to be Inaugurated on 
Monday next, entitled “Summer 
Cruisers in Northern Seas.” Pictures 
of the company’s steamers, of the 
Government Building* of Victoria, 
and many other Views' of Alert Bay, 
Prince Rupert' anfi other pèints are 
shown. Of Victoria the pamphlet

$3.50
_ . _ fcpep A Si V.vwf2.80
Further stated Wenatchlè* peaches are 

being quoted them f.o.b. there, per case, 
46c, and reports from that point heavy 
crop of all varieties of fruit, and the 
same from California.

was a superabun-

t Regina, June 1: Mr. Anderson, 
®-g«r for the Vernon Fruit

man-
.... -.. - tw—- Co., here,

Vetated their company was putting fdur 
men In the provinces of AJberta and 
Saskatchewan, located at each of the 
following places: Calgary, Edmonton, 
Regina and Saskatoon, #and will be in a 
much better position than formerly to 
look after the company’s output of 
fruit. Hood river strawberries are 
ing in here ndw, and selling to retailers 
at $4.50 per case. These berries are 
brought through by express in carloads 
to Winnipeg, and distributed from there 
The express rate from Hood river to 
Winnipeg, $1.89 per 100 lbs., minimum 
20,000 lbs. Seattle express rate in car
loads to Winnipeg, $2 per 100 lbs., min
imum 15,000 lbs. No British Columbia 
strawberries have arrived at this peint 
to date. June 1.

, Claiming $10,060 damages for in- 
constituted a port of registry for ships. which, he alleges, he sustained,

A comparative statement showing whlch may, permanently disable 
the tonnage of each of the maritime tor' the balance of hie life, Harry 
states of the world is given which Nottingham has placed his case in the 
shows that Cânada retains her place kands of Fank Higgins, solicitor, and 
as ténth. ju*t as soon as a minor action of the

During the year 246 vessels were re- c*ty against the B. C. Electric Com- 
moyed from the. register books, and a arising out of the same incident
detailed stateifient is given showing *n w^ich Cottingham was injured, is 
the cause of their removal. furnished formal proceedings against

It is estimated that 36,430 men and thp, company will be taken, 
boys, etc., inclusive of the masters, Nottingham and J. Tucker were en- 
were employed on ships registered In f?*ed aboftly after midnight, March 
Canada, during the year 1909. operating the city street sweep

er. The apparatus belongs to the city, 
but the horses and driver are supplied 
under contract by G. Biirt. Cotting
ham was the driver, while Tucker, a 
city employee, operates the brush. On 
the night in question the sweeper 
at work on Government street between 
Herald and Chatham streets. A car 
bound for, the bftrn was speeding 
north along Government street when 
It caught the real1 of the sweeper, 
breaking It and hurling the two men 
upon It to the pavement. They were
MS.u^,'î.têtt5mîï5tto2dCot*

tion was extended to the grand lodge to «r»8 ««««J?!- *iTU8ta
attend the polo games Wednesday, and a 3- JüîihüL the real nature
pole hop-Via- given la the., evening. £,„u5icb Ü'°.p until later"
Among those noticed at the hop were ^ucko^^was not Injured to any extent. 
Bros. Anderson, Bell. Cullin, Dempster, A_he cIalm made by Cottingham Is that 
Grant, Livingston and McConnell. tae car was going at too great a rate

On Thursday afternoon the brothers °* *peed, and negligence on the part 
and sisters of Rebeckah were taken og of the motorman jga*. the cause of the 
sen—excursion down the river to Trah^ TkOddent. ——— 
quille. After,l»spectlag,tlm..»ew,snnlt-. The city UVStei
arlum they were qehered ln|6 the .dinh*; against the cqjhpÆy t _ _
room, where retreihmen**t, thk.'flriti amount of th$*da$nage ànnef tot thé 
•order were served. They .were, tbqn sweeper, and peidlng a - decision in 
shown around the farm and orchard, this action, which win conie lip' for

^ÊÊÊÈPmRULES F Eli 
FOR THE CROWN

says;
Where the Victoria Arm meets the 

harbor, and directly opposite the Par
liament Buildings, adjacent to the 
Post Office and Custom House, and a 
few steps from the principal street of 
the city, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
docks are most conveniently apd-at
tractively Situated, and where the 
steamship lays over for several hours 
enabling tourists to "do" the city in 
the tally-ho coàchés or by carriage 
always ready for their convenience, 
unless the particularly interesting and 
restful atmosphere of the city Induces 
a longer stop-over In the several ex
cellent hotels catering especially to 
tourists.

“Victoria, which lies at the south
eastern extremity of Vancouver Island

Near It is the great harbor of Esqui
mau, with its graving dock, long used' 
as Great Britain’s chief naval base In 
the North Pacific, although the Cana., 
dlan Government has.how undertaken 
to.main tain it. Victoria 1h a port of
call for .Transpacific liners, , and its 
coastwise trade also Is considerable. 
The 'Canadian sealing , fleet ,consist
ing tif about forty" éésiôonéré, halls 
from Victoria, but this Industry has 
declined In recent years, owing to In
ternational complications, and many 
decaying sealing vessels are now seen 
"in the harbor. The whaling Industry 
—-rif-i'glg ~gf yiuiiii nr 
for the northern stations.

“Victoria has an. ideal climate with: 
plenty of sunshine? mlM .winters, and! 
cool suitieiSrS, \ i

“Its chief,"pride is in yie magnifient 
Parliament Bu 113111 gs, architecturally 
distinctive, and.• the^interlor decora-: 
tlqna 'attest, tlte.'richness of the quar-j 
riés of'the Province. *

“Thé city Is rérely mentioned with
out being spoken of as the most Eng
lish place In America. Its climate: 
and scenery are declared to have 
something peculiarly English about 
them, and its population, largely Eng
lish by Sfrth, are ‘ ultra-English in: 
sentiment, tradition and manners. Vic-, 
toria’s quaintness Is now feeling a! 
rude shock in its business section1 
through the erection of many fine 
modern buildings, In fact, at the 
present rate, old-world architecturei 
and construction will soon be a thing! 
of the past ‘down town,’ but its miles! 
of beautiful residences and English, 
gardens must remain ,to attest the: 
aesthetic taste of Its people and their 
solid prosperity:"'

A.
.

*

% j
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ROYALLY TREATED
A Jn the East

—liyMr. Smith, manager Macpherson Fruit 
Co., here, stated from present reports re
ceived. all indicate a heqvy crop of the 
different varieties of .(rjiit fcom Cali
fornia. Idaho, Washington. Oregon and 
Ontario, and looked for prices to rule 
low for all kinds of fruit, and especially 
for peaches.

Winnipeg, June 4: McNaughton Fruit 
Exchange here, auctioneers and , fruit 
brokers, reported having received this 
season four carloads of rhubarb from 
growers at Mission and Hatzic, B. C., on 
commission.'

First car of 616 cases arrived April 29.
Second car of 540 cases arrived May 9.
Third car of 735 cases arrived May 16.
Fourth .car:of ~6$fr. raws srrtCaH -May ;2g

Local Oddfellows and Daughters of 
Rebekah Return From Kam

loops.

The representatives appointed by the 
local lodges of the I.. O., O. F. report re-

in High- 
Millinery.

mt

qeiviqg a royal reception by .-the Kam- 
i loops brothers while/ln attendance at tjie 

grand lodge. Each member was pre
sented' wTth a badge, which Entitled hfiai

»i«ry.

Linen Mesh

* eev-

* pers an average price of 74 cents per 
base, ort the four carloads. Freight 
rate from Mission, 53 cents per 100 lbs. 
Freight rate from Mission JunctloiV 65 
cents per 10W lba-. -/AbparasntlV ' thére 
seems to- her:a great atscrtmlnatton 1 in

, An action
necn were

Walker was re-elected secretary of the 
assembly and Slater Hay received the ap
pointment of district deputy president.

Cranbrook was chosen as the meeting 
place for June. 1911.

James Bell, of Victoria, was elected a 
representative of the grand encampment 
to attend the sessions of the sovereign 
grand lodge, to be held-In September In 
Atlantic City. Georgia.

P. G. M. Fulton, of Ladysmith, was 
elected representative of the subordinate 
grand lodge of British Columbia, to at
tend the same lodge.

the largerthis rate, they being situated about 
mile apart Cars averaged -about six 
days in transit. A few crates of straw
berries arrived here the 4th from the 
Lower Mainland, S. C., arriving in fair 
cqpdltion. but poorly graded and packed, 
somewhat green, and baskets not full.

The following is a report of fruit re
ceived and sold by auction by the Mc
Naughton Fruit Exchange. Winnipeg, 
for the year 1909:

8
as a

least ONE
keen” suit 
during the" 
f days, and 
[y to spare

Ontario Shipments, via Freight
164,978 baskets of grapes 

8,919 baskets of pears 
1,485 cases of pears 

524 baskets quinces 
6,095’ baskets apples 

691 cases apples 
99 baskets egg plant 

221 cases cabbage- 
27 baskets nuts 
61 baskets cherries 

5 baskets onions 
16.227-baskets peaches 

3,641 cases peaches 
16,378 . baskets plums 
27;208 baskets tomatoes 1 

436 baskets peppers 
1,1.33 cases strawberries 

300 cases cukes 
979 dozen corn 

32 baskets muskmelon

j *t:
O-

Regulations Under Which Jef- 
fries-Johnson Battle Will Be 
Fought — Something Few 
Are Conversant With

VI♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦’♦'-f-o- 4 ♦ 4
♦f----------- ---------- ;—— --------——-— ♦

were
I r

: LEGAL INTELLIGENCE ;Attempted Outrage In India
CALCUTTA, June 9 — An attempt 

to wreck the Darjeeling mail train 
has failed. The motive Is believed to 
be political.

x3\J M: LANGFORD AND
KETCH ELL MATCHED

client suits 
End Home- 
ps that Fit- 
fir this sea-

I
-

on an
Court of Appeal

Cunningham v. Stockham—Vendor 
and purchaser—Timber limits—Option 
for sale of—Contract—Specific per
formance— Acceptance — Reasonable 
time—Time of the essence.

Defendant, on thé 4 th of September, 
1908, agreed under seal to give to 
plaintiff the exclusive right to pur
chase certain timber limits at 
per’ acre, plaintiff to examine and 
cruise the limits within thirty days 
from the date of the agreement, when, 
If accepted, plaintiff was to pay 32,000 
and thé balance in equal portions as 
stipulated. The cruising, which was 
effected within thirty, days, was satis
factory, • •

Held (Martin, J. A., dissenting.) 
That the option never became 
Piste contract; that the examination 
and crulshig, although the result was 
satisfactory to the plaintiff, and so 
Intimated by him, did not constitute 
an. acceptance of the option; that the 
option should have , been accepted 
within thirty days, or within a reason
able time thereafter; that a tender 
made on the 23rd Of October,. 1908, was 
not In the circumstanced a reasonable 
time, and the plaintiff could not ob
tain specific performance.

Bodwell, K. C„ and Blliott, K. C.; 
for appellant; Fell, for respondent.

Swift et al. v. David at al
Agreement, construction of—Coven

ant to pay for shortage—Arbitration 
clause—Whether covenant to pay and 
covenant to refer to arbitration sep
arate, or concurrent; and collateral 
provisions—Right of action—Costs 
thrown away by abortive trial.

Defendant David, who, with his as
sociates, were the owners of practical
ly all the stock In the Fraser River 
Lumber Company, entered 
agreement with the plaintiff. Swift 
and his associates, for the sale to the 
latter of 6,700 shares to the.company, 
to be paid for as set out in the agree
ment. Attached to the agreement was 
a schedule setting out thé assets be
longing to the company, and In the 
agreement there was a provision by 
which David guaranteed that the tim
ber on the lliplts owned by the com
pany should run equal to the number 
of feet shown In the schedule. The 
agreement further provided that If the 
purchasers failed to find the quantity 
of timber In the limits, and the parties 
failed to agree on a settlement of such 
shortage, a committee composed of 
three men, one. named by each of the 
parties and; a third by those two so 
named, should" make a finding, and 
their derision should be final:

The action came on for trial before

ARGENTINE TO
BUILD POLAR VESSEL

NEW YORK, June 9.—W. Coffroth, 
the California fight promoter, today 
signed with the managers of Sam 
Langford and Stanley Ketchel for a 
fight of not leis than twenty-five rounds 
to be fought July 2 at Colma. 
fight is on the basis of 60 per cent, to 
the winner and 40 per cent, to the 
loser, with a guarantee of $30,000.

Frenoh Students Strike
MARSEILLES, June 9 — Owing to 

the refusal of the authorities to pro-1 
vide free books and stationery, the 
scholars of the High School struck 
today.

There are mighty few readers of the 
dope of the fight camps these days who 
know exactly the rules under which the 
big fellows come together. When 
pugilists of any prominence come to a 
hand to hand meeting It Is usually set 
forth in their articles of agreement 
that the fight shall be a fair stand-up 
fight, under the. Marquis of Queens- 
bery rules. . >

The Marquis of Queensbéry rules are 
these:

I. To be a" fair ; stand up boxing 
match to a fourteen-foot ring, or as 
near that else as practicable.

2yNo wrestling or hugging allowed.
3. The rounds te be of three minutes

duration, and one minute time between 
the rounds. -

4. If either man. fall through weak
ness or otherwise, he must get up un
assisted, ten seconds to be allowed him 
to do so, the other man meanwhile to 
return. to his- coriier, : and when the 
fallen man is on his-legs the round Is 
to be resumed and continued until thé 
three minutes have expired. If one 
man falls to come.tp the scratch In the 
ten seconds allowed, It shall be the 
power of the referee to give his 
In favor of the other man.

6. A man hanging on the ropes in a 
helpless state, with his toes off the 
ground, Shall be nymsjdered down.

6. No seconds ' or any other person 
to be allowed in the ring during the 
rounds.

7. Should the contest be stopped bv 
any unavoidable Interference, the re
feree to name time and place, as soon 
as possible, for finishing the contest; 
so that the match must be won and 
lost, unless the backers of both men 
agree to draw the stakes.

8. The gloves to be fair-sized boxing 
gloves of the best quality and new

». Should a glove burst or come off. 
It must be replaced "to the referee's 
satisfaction.

10. A man on one knee Is considered 
down, and if struck is entitled to the 
stakes.

II. No shoes or boots with springs 
allowed.

12. Tire contest In all other respects 
to be governed by revised rules of the 
London prize ring.

en-i
MAustral to B* built to Carry the Flag 

of Argentin* >n. Expedition to 
the Antarctic. The

- ■©-5 baskets goqeeberries 
Showing a total .niuriber of 237,333 
pieces, tit! the above total 199.483 pieces 
eame from the St. Catherines storage, 
Company, St. Catherines.^
British Columbia Shipments via Bxpreee 

633 cases strawberries 
1,266 cases plums 

851 cases raspberries 
91 cases pears 
29 cases apples 

246 cases cherries 
ihubabb

rth at It: would appear that the Argentine 
government intend fco enter the race for 
the discovery pf the South Pole, as it 

an order for a vessel 
"Ameflban firm of shipbuilders' 

for exploration pervices in the Antarctic 
regions. The Austral, as it will be 
called, will be very strongly built, and 
especially? fitted for polar work. \Her 
^lanlâçement; will be about 1,000 tons, 
and auxiliary steam engines will be 
fitted. The cost of the vessel is given 
m £30,1*00. ; It is *t*t|d tfcat French. 
9<W*kh- aod; Gejrmm fions tendered for

I !is»wsswir. ■ i
—: the Americans managed to secure the
3,256 casep. contrao^.-. One would naturally suppose

• This report‘tides not Include apples In' that th6‘ European buttddrs could have 
Barrels received from Ontario. built a ship for this purpose equally

gttttgfef, St. CatherinssTwell’■ Attd -' cheaper than the American 
CoJd Staraga.Cp^ ba* been here at winnf- 
j»eg and completed arrangements with 
the McNaughton Fruit Exchange to sell
their tnpit'for this season. The follow- the expedition shall start, 
fng lsJ*£coj>y of a report, or circular, re- of'those likely to conduct it
leivfea from the St. .Cathertiies Cold ■ >• °------------

rafe Co., St. Catherine!, Oitt., by tfie I Seven Grain Shine
McNattghten Fruit Exchange, Winnipeg! „4N vpjNrTim _ ,
J “TheiAariger from frost is now over in .,®AN FRANCESCO, Julie 9—During 
the Niagara peninsula, dnd prospects are feX5.n *alVng ves"
for a fair crop. Strawberries are com- «ris Jiave flheh hhartered at the union 
Ing along fine and promise a full crop; f*té ht-'23- shillings^and.9, pence to 
“weét cherries, full crop! sour cherries, *oai* Parley here for the United Klng- 

medlum crop. European varieties in ~ora- _ Balfour, Guthrie & Co. took 
lums look well and will be better than the French bark Bretagne, French 

Hat - season. 1 Pears hays;. set well. Amiral Cectie -and Ernest Reyer
peaches promise a .full crop. Grape» an<l- the Norwegian ship Prince Rob- 
WlIl "be a medium crop of very fine qual- ert; and Hind, Rolph & Co. the Brit- 
Ity. AIL fruit will be a little earlier' *’h bark Inverness and the French 
than.Hat season. barks Corn'll Bart end ..the Col. de
s “Thé company shipped over 00 cars to Vlllebois Mareuil.
Winnipeg to 909, and will likely send a ‘--------------------------- ——

yS larger number this season. They are 
preparing to pack their pears, peaches 
gnd tomatoes In the Western packages 
and use the same methods. The Winni
peg people-can look forward to getting a 
good sample - of; Ontario fruit from this 
well known company.”

This company ships all fruit by freight 
in carloads by Grand Trunk and across 
lake, via Milwaukee, St. Paul to Winni
peg, avoiding Chicago with Its congested 
yards and delay there. Cars 4t4 days to 
transit They pre-cool all fruit and ahlp 
to Iced cars. . ' i j

The following is an extract in pert at 
a letter dated May 4 from a North Yak
ima grower and shipper, giving estimates 
to carloads of different varieties of fruit

Complains. u
BERLIN, June 9 — The German 

government has Instructed Its Rome 
représentative to make representa
tions to the Vatican In regard to the 
Borrommeo encyclical which has given 
ao much offense- to Germany.

31,60:

Ball Player Purchased
CINCINNATI, June 9.—It was an

nounced here today that Infielder 
Thomas McMillan has been purchased 
from the Brooklyn Club by the Cincin
nati Nationals for 11,500.

I- has 
with “an

■

I
Potatoes Going to Waste

ST. JOHN, N.B., June 9—F. B. Car
vel, M.P., aaya that thousands of bar
rels of old potatoes will be destroyed 
In the counties up the river because 
there Is no market for them. jThe 
price is the lowest ever quoted there.

Met Death en Veeuvius
NAPLES, June 9—J. A. Silon, of 

San Francisco, met sudden death to
day on Mount Veeuvius.
Climbed up the mountain, which since 
the earthquake has shown signs of 
greater activity, and approaching too 
near a fissure, which was emitting 
sulphuric gas, he was overcome By 
the fumes and died almost Instantly.

o
Believe Him Suicida!n a eom- CHICAGO, June 9.—The body of 

Frank Campbell was found today in a 
lonely place near the spot where Lena 
Hansen, was killed last night. Camp
bell Is said to have courted the girl 
and to have been rejected when she 
discovered he was married.

The police believe that the man kill
ed his sweetheart and then killed him-

i mi rtiss
feu

i

iORIA. :
: ii:

.butidtOf. . -EvlOenjyt-the -European» have 
not discovered the right wire to pull. 
No details are to hand as to the time 

or the names

He had:
a- awardf Desires Horae Racing

NEW ORLEANS, La.,' June 9—By 
a vote of 625 to 662, following ballot
ing throughout the day, the New Or
leans Progressive Union endorsed to
day a proposition to restore horse 
racing here under the Paris mutuel 
betting system. What effect this ac
tion will have. If any, on a possible 
consideration of the amending of the 
Locke antl-raclng law by the general 
assembly, is conjectural.

Engineers' Certificates Issued.
Certificates of competency as steam 

boiler engineers have been Issued as 
follows: ' Second grade—T. J. Neil- 

, Herbert Sutherland, John Car- 
hael, J. *CCritchton, Tom Booth- 

man and A. D. Hotson; third grade— 
A.' H. Allison, F; M. Thornton, Rob
ert Milne, D. MeCôll, W. C. Hurd, 
Thomas Irving, Joseph McRae, Lewis 
McLauchlan, George Bywater, E. J. E. 
Large, G. R. McKenzie, Albert Nye, 
ti. J. Olson, Henry Ruffell, T. W. 
Ross, T. W. Thacker and Joseph Wil
kins; fourth grade—A. D. Hilsinger, J. 
D. McMahon, Andrew Thom. F. A. 
Whelpton, James Gavin, T. C. Yeat- 
man. Robert Averin, Edward Butler, 
H. H. Pldcock, ti. W. Rasmussen, 
Charles Forde, G. B. Merrlss, C. E. 
Dearden. John Denison. William Ab- 
erenthy, Daniel Caler, William 
Churchill. C. W. Florence, F. W. Fleet 
Robert Gordon. J. E. Grout, Frank 
Logsdon. T. C. Morrison, Joseph Mc
Queen. J. C. MacLead. E. G. Osborne, 
Charles Rowley, E. O. and B. K. St. 
Dennis. -Donald Taylor. William Vin
cent, E. A. Bunting, Jacob Dorman 
W. C. Freedham. G. W. Rice, Joseph 
Wilkins, C. C. Ketchum and H. M. 
•Williams: fifth grade—A. J. Dowling, 
Henry Gurry, Frank Loxley and Alex. 
Shad.

Henderson’s Directory eatto)ates that 
there are at present In British Columbia 
6.000 "Hndus.” 16,000 Japanese, 17.000 
Chinese, 29,000 Indians and 280,000 

• whites

R
O to

Bon4 mlcEmbargo Romaine
LONDON, June 9 — Sir Edward 

Strachey officially announces the de
cision of the Board of Agriculture re
fusing the removal of the embargo on 
Argentine cattle, aa foreshadowed in 
a cablegram of June 2. The hopeless
ness of the attempt to revive the move
ment, for the removal of .the Canadian 
embargo. is also recognized. -Hon. 
Sydney; Fisher has not even thought it 
desirable to raise the question with the 
British Ministers since his arrival here 
Meanwhile panada has sent,few cattle 
here during the past five months, no 
more than in one month of 1909, May. 
Imported beef .Bas risèn since May, 
1909. from 32s. t%6. to 39s; Id. per hun
dredweight.

S
S k-
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-(1 for shipment, - 

it once. ’.This : 
f berries- Our 
ly and

Aid. Young, of Nanaimo has given no
tice of thé following resolution “Where
as it is announced that the board of po
lice commissioners of the* city of Nan
aimo Will hold an. inquiry into the 
duct of the city police in reference to 
their actions in the Carlson murder 
trial, and whereas it Is truly desirable 
not only in the interests of thè public 
and the efficient administration of jus
tice. but also, in the interests of the po
licemen themselves, that the investig
ation should be full and complete. a#d 
should take in not only this case but 
also the general conduct and work of 
the force in all respects, so that we may 
be able to place whatever blame 
may be on the proper party ; 
therefore resolved, that in the opinion of 
this council, it is expedient that the 
scope of . the proposed investigation 
should tie so extended as to , cover the 
general conduct• of the.city police force 
in the carrying out of their duties, and 
the council hereby requests that the 
board of police commissioners do so ex
tend the scope of the proposed Inquiry.**

! Into an
to

« JRhodes Scholars Too Young.
■ GAPS» m/nyk, June 8.—Interviewed 

here today, Dr! a. R. Parker said the 
failure or# the Rhodes scholars in Sotith 
Africa, was not the fault of the men 
themselves but in the manner of se
lection. They were chosen when too 
young and too undeveloped mentally, 
thus their athletic attainments were 
far superior to their intellectual pow
ers. Dr. Parker suggested the estab
lishment. of. a real teaching, university, 

““Tare ;may reqetve the 
" miriary grounding.

■M

pples, Limés, 
fable and

for...... ,25c
Liéllt.-Col. G. C. J ones, dlrector-gen-

^h“cF^MjoAruI;H?-

meeting of nurses la the général hoapl- niece of Mr. Timothy Tail, of this citv4M»"With a View to organising a branch 1 ------- ------- ------- uJL—tnle C,ty'
of the Canadian Army Nursing Bisters'
«Ursa; . . ,-v.
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Miss Viva Blgekatock, who is visit
ing in Vancouver, la the guest of Mrs. 

at tiuy point this eeiuron, an(l„received, Charlea Wilson. ....
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yernment Street
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Operation's hav^been suspended at the 
marble quarries at MSrbletttacLtâM ■Ma
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.... • *MR. F. X. MARTIN DEAD ;MYSTERY FOR 

ITAUAN POLICE
'

PRINCE RUPERT ROLLER SUCCUMBSÎ CANADIAN CRUISERS ; IVANCOUVER, B.C., June 10.—F. X

died at 2 o'clock this afternoon. He 
bad been unconscious alnoe last night. 
For the last three days he had been 
gradually singing. It was only two 
month* ago that Mr. Martin who la 
one of the beat known officials In 
the lower mainland was superannuat- 
ed after a service In the land registry 
office Of more than twenty years, first 
at New Westminster and then in Van. 
couver when the office was trans
ferred here. The deceased Is surviv
ed by Madame Martin, two sons, Al
bert of Ottawa and Milton of Edmon
ton and by two daughters. The elder 
Is Louise, better known by her stage 
name of Madame Edvlna. a noted 
Ç^tma donna. She Is the wife of Hen. 
Cecil Edwards, brother of Lord Ken
sington. Lite is the seoond daughter 
and with her mother Is a resident In 
Vancouver.

TO GIANT POLE

RL.U_ . —
♦ , Ottawa, June jo—h.m.«. ♦ 
■e- Nlobfe, jOne of the two British ♦
♦ warships purchased by the Cana- *
♦ dian government, will sail for ♦
♦ Canada about the middle of >
♦ August The Rainbow will' be ♦
♦ ready for inspection on July Û, ♦
♦ and will sail for the Pacific ♦
♦ Coast shortly afterwards. The ♦
♦ naval cgdets on’the Canada will ♦
♦ be transferred to the Nlebe.

«*

REACHES LOffiON HI EXHIBITION SEATTLE. June Bfc^pr. B. F. Botte» 
was vanquished In'two straight falls 
last night by Zybesco, the Polish 
wrestler who . was defeated for the 
world’s championship by Trank Gotch 
this month.

Crushing strength and superior 
weight wore Roller down, and When 
the physician’s speed was gone," he 
crumbled. Under the Pole’s offense. 
Zybssco won the first fall In one hour, 
flrty-two and one-half minutes, after 
the most terrific struggle ever seen on 
a local mat. Roller came back for the 
second fail exhausted and was tossed 
In nineteen minutes.

The roedilco-grappler seemed to have 
the best of things early In the match. 
He was the aggressor, and was far 
faater than the Polander. But when 
Roller had gained fully twenty holds 
that should have thrown his man, and 
Zybszco had remained stuck to the mat 
like a concrete abutment, the house 
knew what the finish would be.

For the first time m the last year and 
a half, in a Roller match, no one cried 
“fake.” The crowd was well satisfied, 
but that the bad reputation which the 
grappllpg game has acquired here has 
hurt the Interest was evident The 
house was fàr from a good one, though 
It promised to be, and eras, one of the 
best matches ever seen here. Roller 
has drawn packed houses on all oc
casions heretofore.

Workman Loses Ufe
MACLEOD. Alb., June 10.—James 

Graham, a Workman employed laying 
cement sidewalks, was suffocated here 
yesterday by the cave-in of a bank at 
which he was digging. Another man, 
Robert Keen, who was working beside 
him Is in the hospital.

PAYNE TARIFF*

m.

SUMMER EGG PRO
Finding of Mutilated Body Tells 

of Violent End of Former 
Notorious American Wo-

Canadian Oarsmen Arrived at 
World’s Metropolis Today— 
Will Set Out For Putney 
Next Week

New Steamer Best on the Nor
thern Service—Was Named 
After One of the Most Dash
ing Figures In British History

Total Imports Greater, Receipts 
Greater Than During, Opera
tion of Previous Measures— 
Comparison Made

t \\ e have been accustomed 
look upon egg production in 1 
as the most important feature , 
ness, .but now the high price c 
increasing demand for the san 
turn our

h

nman!

7 attention to other peri 
Egg production throughout 

be plotted in a curve. It star! 
-November and December, rises 
-March and April, in the 
son, and falls off gradually ti 
and August, until it practical! 
latter part of September and 
only way to overcome the defic 
seems to be by the hatching of 
lets-. This is not practical for ; 
can, however, improve product 
mer, and in the following Iin 
deavor to show how • 3

Ayouth he showed his love for the river 
spending most of his time abound the 
rowing club quarters but his first win 
can almost be said to have been his 
first rafe. The following year Car- 
uthers coxed the debtor eight which 
won at White Bear and in 1968 he 
went to St. Kitts to tow bough In the 
senior four. But the crew was‘ only 
second best, being beaten by the cele
brated four known as Taylor’s Argo
nauts. He. won the settlor club cham
pionship that fall and kt 1909 rowed 
bow fqr Con Riley In the winning 
four at St. Paul and was also success
ful In the senior singles at St. Paul 
Another effort, was crowned with suc
cess when Mr.' Carruthers won the 
club championship for the third time.

That the four. Is a splendid crew and 
that it will make a desperate bid for 
the honor of Winnipeg Is a certainty. 
It is a remarkable quartette In many 
ways, more particularly on account of 
the light weight Which the boat has 
to carry through the -water The aver
age weight is 1541-4 pounds, and It 
will • undoubtedly be the lightest senior 
crew ever sent out of Winnipeg. What 
they lack In weight however, they 
make up for In condition, snap, en
ergy and courage.

WINNIPEG, June 16.—the Winni
peg Rowing Club's four, which will 
compete for the Stewards' Cup at 
Henley this year, have arrived in Lou
den. They reached the Metropolis to
day and. alter spending a few days 
there, will go to Putney, where they 
will move up the river. The regatta 
will be held July 6, 6 and 7.

In order not to be any way handi
capped, the Winnipeg oarsmen some 
days ago ordered a new boat which Is 
being built by the famous firm, Sims 
of Putney. Had they not decided to 
gw to the big English regatta it was 
the Intention to have the boat shipped 
to Winnipeg. Sims Is also building a 
boat for Cosgrove, the Toronto soul
ier, who Is already practicing on the 
Thames. ’ <•

The new craft for the Wlbnipeggers 
la -being built on the same lines as the 
boat the Winnipeg crew has been ac
customed to, though just a few pounds 
tighter.

COMO. Italy, June .10.—The badly 
mutilated body of a woman, believed 
to be that of Mrs. H. N. Castle, who 
was Mary Crittenden Scott, of San 
Jose, Cal., was found in.a trunk today 
in a lake near the village of Moltraslo. 
Wrapped about the body was a piece of 
cloth which bore the initials “G.L.,” 
and from letters found In the trunk, 
written In Egypt, it appears that In 
1906 the woman lived at 84th street, 
New York City.

The police, basing their opinion on 
wounds on the head, evidently made by 
a btunt instrument, believe the woman 
was murdered and have arrested a 
Russian, named Constanlne Ispolatoff, 
fifty years old, whom they suspect of 
having some knowledge of how the wo
man met her death. Several persons 
who have known the woman In life and 
viewed her body declared that she had 
told them she had been married to Por
ter Charlton, the son of an American 
naval officer. The woman apparently 
was about 25 years old.

When the body was found It was re
called that recently a young couple oc
cupied a villa on the shore of the lake. 
Three days ago they disappeared and 
have not since been seen by the people 
of the neighborhood.

It is said that the police believe that 
the death of this woman is In some 
way connected with the mysterious 
finding last April of the body of Miss 
Estella Reid, of New ' York, on the 
beach near Naples, where it had been 
washed ashore from the bay. No rea
son for such suspicion Is apparent 
however. The cause of Miss Reid’s 
death has never been explained.

Had Spectacular Career 
NEW YORK, June 10.—Mary Scott 

Castle was an emotional woman with 
a spectacular career. She startled 
New York on August 3 last by shooting 
William B. Greig, a New York lawyer, 
as he stood on "Peacock Alley," at the 

snm»- Waldorf Astoria, but her revolver was 
* -, small and the bullet was stopped by a 

fountain pen In Craig’s pocket and he 
.was uninjured. Mrs. Castle said that 
she had not meant to kill Craig, but 
that he had done her a great wrong. 
Crelg said the woman was in love with 
him and had pursued him. He Is mar
ried and lives In New York, but could 
not be found tonight Mrs. Castle was 
subsequently released under 33,000 ball 
furnished by her brother, Capt Henry 
Harrison Scott, U.S.A. The case never 
came to trial and Mrs. Castle was dis
charged after Crelg had appeared be
fore the grand Jury In September and 
declined to prosecute the woman.

Mrs. Castle dropped from public 
view until word told of the granting of 
a decree of divorce at Nome, Alaska, 
to her husband, Neville H. Castlè, a 
San Francisco lawyer. Mrs. Castle 
was a pretty woman and had a brief 

JW-jUrS*. stage career In New York, Inter
spersed by a life of excitement This 
was after her marriage to Castle, 
which took place In San Francisco 
more than ten vears ago. She was 
thirty-seven years old and the daugh
ter of Mrs. Scott, San Francisco.

Several thousands of sightseers! 
went on board the steamer Prince 
Rupert of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company which came for the first 
time alongside Pier B of the new 
wharves of the company Friday. 
The Prince Rupert draped with fiags 
as became the gala occasion, 
visited yesterday afternoon by 
three thousand, people, and an even 
larger number of people went on board 
last night.

Capt C. H. Nicholson, the general 
manager of the steamship company, 
and Capt Barney Johnson, who is In 
Command of the new. liner, were pre
sented with large bouquets of roses 
by Mrs. Ernest McGaffey. Hon. Rich
ard McBride, premier: Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, minister ht works; Hon. Dr. 
Young, provincial secretary; Hon. 
Price Ellison, minister of lands; Hon, 
D. M. Eberts, Speaker; and others re
presented the provincial government 
on board the new steamer. Mayor 
Morley and several members of the 
council, and President Simon Leiser 
of the Board of Trade and a number 
of members and the secretary, were 
among those who represented" the city 
of Victoria. Hon. D. M. Etierta made 
a short speech In which he compli
mented the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany in haying such a fine steamer to 
Inaugurate their • northern service 
and the people of Victoria and Brit
ish Columbia In being served by such 
a craft. His remarks were in a most 
happy vein.

Capt. C. H. Nicholson, general man- 
ager of the steamship company; 

-Darcy Tate, solicitor general; W. P. 
Hinton, general passenger agent from 
Winnipeg; R. W. Rosevear, auditor; 
L, -V. Druce, agent from Vancouver; 
G. A, McNicholt, purchasing agent, 
and other officials of the company 
welcomed the public on board.

Last night the steamer left for Se
attle, where she Is to be placed on
xhlbitlon today, and at midnight 

morrow she will commence her ser
vice from Seattle, via Victoria and 
Vancouver to Prince Rupert and Stew
art, connecting with the steamer 
Prince Albert for Queen Charlotte Is
land ports In Grenville Channel. The 
steamer will .be full of passengers. 
It Ts expected that every berth will 
be taken, .Judging by the sale of tick
ets up to yesterday.

Prince Rupert
A full description of the haw liner 

appeared in thé Colonist yesterday. 
She 1a an excellent, vessel, well equip
ped and superior to" any craft running 
to the northern ports of British Co
lumbia. She was nptned, as was the 
port of the Grand Trunk Company In 
the north, after a royal cavalier of 
England, Prince Rupert. He was one 
of the most'romantic figure» of Brit
ish history;-’ Third son of Frederick, 
Elector-Palatine of the Rhine, and 
Elizabeth, the brilliant, fascinating 
daughter of James V Of England, tie 
wad- born at -Prague during'• his' 
father’s short, disastrous tenureof the 
throne of Bohemia. In the flight of 
the royal family from thé Hradcany 
PalSce the baby Prince was forgotten, 
until some unknown hand picked him 
up and threw tym into the boot of a 
carriage that was already on' the 
move. Before he was twenty-tine he 
had earned distinction .as a soldier, 
tasted the Joy of victory, experienced 
the bitterness of defeat, 4nJ suffered 
three years of rigorous captivity. At 
twenty-two he came to England—, 
then on the brltik of the great Civil 
War—and became the life and soul of 
"the Royalist cause, 
that he never gave up the struggle, 
for, when the war was over, and his 
uncle, King Charles, was dead, the 
brilliant cavalry general transformed 
himself into a daring privateer ad
miral, and with a few ill-found Ships, 
with no base to work from, with 
every man’s hand against him, with 
the redoubtable Blake always at his 
heels, he won the money that main
tained the new King Charles in etfle 
and kept the Stuart cause alive. 
Those desperate privateering days 
came to an end with the death of hli 
favorite brother Maurice, whose ship 
was lost, with all Stands, during a 
raid on the .West Indies.
Restoration Prlpce Rupert became 
once again the most brilliant martial 
figure in England, leading the English 
fleet again and again against the then 
powerful Dutch navy under Ruyter 
and Van Tromp, and, In spite of the 
corruption and mismanagement wtilch 
gave him bafily-found and Insufficient
ly provisioned ships, leading it with 
almost invariable success.

History tells of his extraordinarily 
daring exploits, of his biuvery In those 
tremendous cavalry charges of the 

which

WASHINGTON, D.C., June, 16.— 
Total imports under the operations of 
the Payne tariff law for the nine 
months ending April 80, was valued 
at 31.206,771,110, of which 49.9 per cent, 
were free, 
amounted to 3252,150,314. The average 
valorem duty .on the total imports was 
20.91 per cent . «

These figures were made public at 
the bureau of statistics today. Com
parisons are made with similar statis
tics for the nine months of the year 
In which the McKinley, Wilson and 
Dlngley tariffs were In force. The to
tals were greater under the Payne tar
iffs, as were also the Items received. 
The percentage of the Imports was 
exceeded in three years of the McKin
ley tariff, and In one year of the 
son tariff. With two exceptions 
lng the last twenty years the average 
ad valorem on the total Imports under 
the existing law was. the lowest. One 
of the exceptions was during the Mc
Kinley and the other the Wileon 
tariff.

:

natur;Ketohell In Fifth.
NEW YORK. June 10.—Stanley 

^ Ketcbeti knocked out Jim Smith of 
New York, in the fifth round of a 
scheduled ten round bout *t the Nat
ional Sporting club tonight by right 
swing to the jaw.

The duties collected

was
over

m
tFinland’s Problems 

ST. PETERSBURG, June 10—Tbs 
debates In the Finnish Diet on the 
Finno-Ruselan Imperial Legislation 
Bill have been concluded. The Cham
ber, as anticipated, concurred In the 
view enounced by the committee, that 
the opinion of the Diet which the 
Russian government asks for, cannot 
be given, for the bill In question In

volves a radical change in the Consti
tutional laws of the Principality, and 
on all matters of tills gravity the Diet 
asserts its right to a decisive voice, 
and not merely to speculative or con
sultive opinion.

■
First—the Stock 

course, we desire to I 
stock. There is no excuse for a 
a mongrel flock at the presej 
question of stock is not quite sq 
summer work as it is for winter 
important. For the latter it is 
cessary that we have early hate! 
tured stock, but for the former 
stock that

i ffl:

Pleking the Crew
The Idea 6f a crew crossing the 

water was first made by Con Riley, 
the famous stroke, who in the twelve 
years or so he has been actively con
nected with the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club, has seldom known defeat. Mr. 
Riley had arranged .long ago to travel 
to England this summer tin business, 
and ag Hr. Allen had also arranged to 
go, thé filling in oï the crew was all 
that was necessary.

That was the easiest task of all. In 
the four which rowed at' St. Paul last 
year F. F. Carruthers and G. B. Aid
ons were members and these two 
young oarsmen make up the crew. The 
only change, therefore. In the four 
which was so successful at SL Paul 
and elsewhere last year is in the No. 
2 position. Mr.. Alton taking Selby 
Henderson’s place. Mr.. Henderson 
has not been rowing this year or 
otherwise the four might have stuck 
together. Mr. Allen 1» a worthy suc- 

., „ , ■HW cesser, however.
With hie feet mashed te a pulp and mi-,. , cu„.„ «u—u.his togs bru>sed and tom, J. Bruter, _ - ",*y *

a laborer at the Vancouver Island ■ ». Riley, stroke, is a Wlnntpeg-
Power Company's plant, at Jordan ser out «fil out, having been bom 
river, was brought to the city on here aQd having grown "up with the 
Thursday evening last. » c|ty. He Is manager of the Canadian

A boulder which was hurled In the Fire Insurance Company and ls a most 
air from a blast, striking as It de- successful business man. Mr. Riley Is 
scended a pile of railway ties, behind * splendid type of oarsman, weighing 
which Bruter was seeking refuge from! .168 pounds and being 5 feet 10 Inches 
the shower of stones following the 10 height. The record of Mr. Bitoy 
explosion of the blast, wks the cause compare» with any oarsman on the 
of the accident. The force Of the American continent and he has been 
descending rock forced the pile of ties ”le ot the leading lights of the Win- 
over on to Bruter*» foot He was nlpeg Rowing Club, having rowed with 
brought to the city in an unconsdbus tbem tor ten years or more, 
condition and' taken te St Joseph’s, The veteran stroke of .the club has 
where it was found that the Injury wp“ m°re races than any present act- 
which he had received was very sert- lve member,-having' started his career 
ous. Dr. Hart attended the patient a atroke ln ISOO.wlnntng the junior 
and was unable to say whether the senior eights against the Argon- 
limbs had been fractured or ndt It auta at Winnipeg. In 1902 his crew 
will be tyro or three weeks at the least won the intermediate eights at- the 
before the patient will be oh his feet National. They also held the Vespers 
again, as the Injury which he recélv- ln *®nlor eights, bet the Argonauts, 
ed may necessitate an operation. however; won the; race, Winnipeg be- 

In the accident ward there are eev- lng Second. The Vespers claimed at: 
eral other cases at present, and upon that time to be the world’» champions, 
enquiry last evening it was found that Aeving won the title at-the Paris ex- 
they were all progressing as well as P°»ltton. 
could be expected under the circum
stances of their respective cases. Ter- 
rard Frondey, the young man Who was 
Injured in a runaway at Oak Bay 
Junction about a week ago, was found 
to have had his head bruised and his 
knee cap broken.

The injured knee Is healing rapidly, 
but it may be a month before he will 
be out of the hospital, as an operation 
may be necessary.

Horace Samuels, who had tils tog 
fractured at; Steve White’s new build
ing on View street, some thirteen 
weeks ago, expects to be around again 
within a month, and Angelo Plover- 
ana, who was Injured by the explos
ion of a blast near the 19 mile post, 
about six weeks ago, in which he al
most tost his eyesight, and his com
panion was. killed, has recovered his 
eyesight, and it Is believed that he 
will be out within a month’s time.

Okanagan towns are experiencing a 
labor famine. t was not mature 

work will be available for 
does not
much of it in the

:---—O enot
sum:
ovei

NOTICEINJURED IN BUST 
AT JORDAN ER

THREE KILLED IN 
(WILL WRECK

rule keep it 
country.

Second—the Hous
In the early days the hens n 

in the trees and laid when an 
pleased. We must provide the 
airy, clean, well ventilated quart 
tain front house does this if pr< 
In the south it is often the oust, 
the roosts from the back to th 
the warm weather comes in, or a , 
ble roosts may be provided allow 
to choose for themselves.

The most important feature iJ 
production is cleanliness. In m«u 
stances it is the presence of filth] 
disease that drives the hens out o] 
houses must be kept clean and 
droppings must be cleaned out 
the litter must not be allowed to ti 
and sour Dropping,boards shoull 
unless they can be cleaned off] 
U here no dropping board is ui 
twice a week will do, but often! 
etter. It is a good plan to s 

tresh soil around where the droppi 
for sod is an excellent deodeizer a 

' , in aHowedto remain- too 
cumulated droppings ’dty but and 
ceUent breeding places for lice an 

i he litter on the floor is of 
Mraw or marsh hay may be used 
be used if it can be readily nroc 
becomes dirty quickly. Sonie 
soil, but these

as a
In the Supreme Court of British Co

lumbia.

AGAIN GROW ACUTE In the Matter of the lEstate of Edith 
Lindblom, Deceased, Intestate

••

and
In the Matter of the Official Adminis

trators Act: l'NOITIOE is hereby given that under 
an order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Gregory, dated tne 30th day of 
May, A. D. 1910. I, the undersigned, 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate 
are requested to send particulars of 
same to me on or before the 30th day 
of June, 1910, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay 
such indebtedness to me, forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. €., this 8th day 
of June, 1010.

Believed That, Reign of Sultan 
Muley Hafid Is Nearing an 
End—Rebèliion Rife Among 
Tribes .. ...,

Laborer Badly Injured by Roll
ing Ties Struck by Boulder 
—Victims of Other Acci
dents Doing Well

C.P.R, Freight Engine Leaves 
the Tracks and Is Plunged 
into Lake Superior — The 
Dead r’ £1

to-

FEZ, June 16.—-According to , both 
native and European opinion here 
Sultan Muley Hafld’e reign, cannot last 
tor more than two months longer. The 
fighting between th» rebellious tribes 
and the Sultan's .troops is now taking 
place around Fez.

Soroe days ago the Sultan sent the 
Lord High Chatiibertoin to the scene 
of tiie fighting with orders to bring 
back , spine heads . ot rebel» and some 
prisomrs atany cost, to Impress thé 
Fez citizens. This week he sent back 
three heads-- stuck .on ■ spear» and eley. 
en prisoners. ’

The Fez people Are milch amused, 
tor they declare that sir ot the 
prisoners have be*n recognized as sol. 
filers of the Sultan, while the heads, 
though so mutilated as to be unre
cognizable, are also believed to be 
those of soldiers and not rebels.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., June 10.— 
Three trainmen were killed when a 
C.P.R. eaetboubd freight train left the 
tracks early this morning near Port 
Coldwell about 175 miles east of here. 
The dead are: Frank Wheatley, En
gineer J.; McMillan, brakeman; B. 
Clark, fireman. All of Schrieber, Ont

The engine which struck a rock roll
ed down an embankment Into Lake 
Superior forty feet below and Is still 
lying there with the corpses,of Wheat- 
ley and Clark In 75 feet of ' water. 
McMillan who was found near the 
rails with a broken neck Is thought 
to have Jumped.

Balls aqd telegraph poles were torn 
up for a ..considerable distance. Only 
a few of the freight oars left the track 
None qt the men were married.

The train carried with it many feet’ 
of permanent way thue interrupting 
direct coinmunicatlon. A wrecking 
train was hurried from Schrelber. The 
north track here runs along the fa
mous! North Shore within a few feet 
of Lake , Superior, the rock ellpplnk 
down abruptly into the water.

*:WM. MONTEITH, 
Official Administrator.

NOTICE
I I, A E. Belfry, hereby give notice 

that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B, C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Stikine Hotel, situated at Telegraph 
Creek, B. C., In the district of Atlin, to 
commence first day of July, 1910.

A E. BELFRY.

) ii
(Signed) 

May 20, mo.eleven ant
f %

! LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
288), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that It Is' my 

intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
Ication hereof to Issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to James Watson Mel dram, on 
the 16th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27th day of May, 1910.

?

WILLING TB BONUS 
SAANICH TRAMWAY

ti ll seI . , , , are not very satisfa
intended that the grain be fed 
house should be whitewashed. It 
house much brighter, and light is 
best disinfectants we have. Som 
the dust, but the dust is what is wa 
and mites breath through pores in 
and the most effectual way to com: 
to clog up those pores with dust, o 
rs why whitewash is used on the w; 
oily disinfectants on the roosts and 

The drinking utensils, the trougl 
pers,. the nests should all be kept c 
nests must be cleaned from time t 
plenty of clean, fresh hay or str 
Much profit is lost to the farmer 
dirty nests. The hens refuse to la 
the eggs are lost. With no litter i 
many eggs are cracked or broken, 
tents smeared over other eggs am 
material made foul and dirty. Such 
the eggs every, time and load, them 
teria which cause early decay.

Third—the Feed 
The question of the feed is impoi 

amount of com in the ration should I 
in warmer weather. More wheat anj 
be used, preferably a little of both] 
prices will allow. The hard grain, 
fed on a clean piece of ground outsi 
continue to feed in the litter in thJ 
which is.good if the hens are closely] 

A dry mash should also be plac 
them. It may be hopper fed and 
obtained. It

mr. sifton’s Seat i:FOB KMI noiunor.
News Note—"Lord Min to has left Cal

cutta for London."

fNow Premier of Alberta Placed in 
Nomination by Vermillion 

Liberals.
In 1906 Mr. Riley again stroked the 

winning crew at the National. , Six 
years ago Mr. Riley vlslfea Henley, 
rowing bow to the .Winnipeg crew on 
the ^Thames. They were not success
ful however. In 1907 tie stroked the 
winning eight at White Bear and the 
eight that came second to the Argo
nauts’ Henley crew at St. Kitts.

In 1968 Mr. Riley stroked the win
ning elghf at the Minnesota and West
ern Canada regatta in . Winnipeg and 
St. Kitts, and âlso stroked the' win
ning - double In the Winnipeg regatta.

Last year be was again seen as 
stroke and again winning, this time 
in the senior four at St. Paul. Thé 
crew which be then led to victory was 
practically the san>e as the four now 
en route to England, with the excep
tion. of C. Allen, who is rowing second 
Instead of Selby Henderson,

Aldous Is Strong
G. -B. Aldous, No. 3, who is a crack 

sculler Is known equally to fame as a 
hockey player, having played with 
the Winnipeg Rowing Club and latter
ly with the Victorias at ' cover point, 
.and has few equals at the great win
ter game. Like Mr. Riley. Mr. Aldous 
Is also Winnipeg born and was edu
cated In the city.

You are leqving us your Lordship, for 
the mountains and the snow 

We have liked *you for your strenuous 
urbanity.

Here’s luck to you on leaving, Just to 
cheer you as you go,

From our little topay-turveydom of 
vanity.

You are going from Calcutta, disappear
ing from our view.

You are going, going, going, now you’ve 
been and battled through,

You have stuck to place and. plodding. 
We have never known you nodding. 
And you’ve left the talk to others, 

which was what you ought to do." 
So here's luck to you, your lordship, 

and a lot of it,
‘ ^ur heart is going with 

we’vei etit of it;
You’ve a way of wearing through it. 
And a will to go and do It,
And of Pluck and perseverance quite 

a pot of it. * ' '

There were times we couldn’t follow 
what we thought your lack of 
nerve. ’

In negotiating comers with placidity, 
But you didn’t lift an eyebrow when 

you gilded round a curve 
With a fist on things unhampered by 

timidity.
When we wanted you to fluster you 

were thinking - thinking - thinking 
You were working-working-working 

when we thought that you were 
blinking,

You didn’t do no muffing 
But the way you knocked the stuffing 
Out of treason’s tarradlddles was par

ticularly clinking.
You’ve seen your road before you and 

you’ve khown It,
All along when others didn’t and we 

own It;
It was you who tutored Morley 
When the world was wagging sorely,
It was you who gripped sedition and 

you've thrown It

EDMONTON, June 10—Premier Slf-

P‘a<re Archibald Campbell, who 
retired in his favor. It was the only 
name placed before the convention 
and was received with applause.

Premier Sifton was ln an adjoin
ing room, and then entered the hall, 
.tie made no announcement of a poll- 
cy, as was supposed In some quarters 
that he would. He spoke for about 
three-quarters of an hour, during 
which he placed before the electors 
the position himself and his govern
ment would assume towards the elec
tors of this province.

There were three great functions 
which the government of this 
ince were called upon to discharge 
and these were the development of its 
agricultural attd mining resources and 
the transportation facilities. He warn
ed the electors of Vermillion that they 
need not expect more from him be
cause he was occupying the proud 
position that he did. They must re
member that there were other dis
tricts and other people to he served 
but he assured them that they would 
be treated no worse than other 
tions. He said above all things a 
government must be honest, it must 
he honest to Itself and to the people 
it represents.

The Conservatives have called a 
convention for Tuesday evening tol 
nominate a candidate.

Property Owners on Peninsula 
Offer; Percentage of Their 
Land to B, C, Electric Rail
way Company

I,ICBZrBB TO AST EXTBA-FROVTHCIAL 
COMPAmr 1It may be said

“Companies Act, 1897“

Canada: Province of British Columbia,
No. 674.
This is to certify that the "W. E. 

Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Lim
ited) is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority, of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office pf the Company is sit
uate at the City /of Hamilton, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is One million dollars, divided into 
Ten thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each:

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Liersch, Agent Whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company. .

Given under my Hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co- 

a, this seventh day of April, 
ànd nine hundred and ten.

S. Y. WOOTTÔN,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

hgp been established and licensed are: 
For the. purpose of carrying oh of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man
ufacturing and selling of clothing ot all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion of Canada and the carry
ing on of a general dry goods business in 
all its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase fiucb real estate a» may be 
necessary for ail or any of the above 
purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

tiiw

The possibility oi a suburban tram
way line being constructed from Vic
toria to the north end of the Saanich 
peninsula seems now to be well within 
the bounds of attainment The prin
cipal property owners in North and 
South Saanich, since receiving word 
from the B. C. Electric Railway com
pany that the directors of that organi
zation were willing - to consider the 
construction of a Up* to the north end 
of the Saanich peninsula, have been 
busily engaged ln finding, out from the 
different property Owners what could 
he obtained ln the way of a land bonus 
to offer the company as a quid pro 
quo should It buUti the line.
Arthur Llneham, of the realty firm of 
Messrs. Grant & Llneham, is handling 
the matter on behalf of the .principal 
property owners. It Is learned that 
the prospects of securing a goad bonus 
ere very bright.

In the tentative reoonna Usances car
ried out In connection with the sug
gested line there are three feasible 
routes, an of which tap good sections 
of the peninsula. It lies with the pro
perty owners on the various routes as 
to which section will be Immediately 
benefited by the line, it the company 
decides to build,

Already a number of property own
ers, without waiting to 1>« called upon, 
have offered a percentage of their land 
to the company should the line be built 
In théir Immediate vicinity.

:

you, whatprov-
I-

*Pontificating Priest Dies 
GENEVA, June 10.—A religious pro

cession and service at Altdorf, the 
chief town in the Canton ot Urif came 
to an abrupt and tragic end.

The procession led by Cure Kapplet, 
who was supported by .acolytes, enter
ed the church, and the priest, praying 
mounted the steps of the altar. When 
all the persons were in the building 
the priest faced the congregation and 
with uplifted hands commflticed7to re
peat the benediction when he swayed 
and fell dead on the altar steps. -A 
doctor was soon on the spot, and he 
declared that heart failure was thé 
cause of death.

The congregation—the men with 
bowed heads and the women ln tears 
—quietly left the church, while the 
dead priest waa carried Into the vestry. 
On the previous Sunday Cure Kkp- 
pler’s sermon was from the text "In 
the midst of life we are ln death."

Charged With Cattle Driving 
DUBLIN, June 10.—Twenty-six men, 

Charged with arising ' cattle off the 
lands of Major Wilson Lynch, D. L., 
at Klnvara, were bound over to keep 
the peace. Thirteen refused to give 
ball, and a force of twenty constables 
left, under District- Inspector Cruise 
and Head Constable Ktllackey, for 
Klnvara, and arrested the delinquents, 
prho were conveyed to Galway Jail 
where they will undergo three month»’ 
Imprisonment Great excitement pre
vailed as each man’s house was vis
ited by the police.

After the

He is employed at 
the Canada West Flour Mills, weight 
161 pounds and is six feet tall.

Mr. Aldous rowed in the junior four 
St at Kitts In-1907, and won the junior 
doubles at St. Kitts. He is a good 
sweep car In addition to being a good 
•culler. He rowed seven in the win
ning -senior eight ln 1908 at both Win
nipeg and St Kitts and the following 
year rowed third ln the Winnipeg fbur 
at St Haul. He was also ln 'the hough 
position for Mr. Riley In the winning 
senior doubles.

Allen an Old Ceuntryroan

Mr.
sec-

Ilumbl
thous

(L.8.)
one

Cavaliers
Ironsides

. Cromwell’s 
were unable to withstand. 

There are some notable portraits of 
Prince Rupert Vandyke!» exquisite 
portrait shows us a slim, patrician 
youth, with a strikingly handsome face 
full of character, and unmarred by a 
single harsh line. In the portrait be
longing to the Hudson Bay Company 
we see a ■ soldier, a commander, a 
stern, implacable man of action. The 
hand that grips the baton expresses 
the nervous energy In him; care rings 
the eyes; the once sensitive mouth 
has hardened until it has become al
most harsh in Its expression. Finally 
the last portrait that waa painted of 
him, by Cooper, which shows the 
With all the marks of sorrow

even
SfSUGAR FRAUDS , . - , may consist of varyinc

of Several ingredients, but one cor 
the following will give very fair r 
parts bran, j part corn meal, i part j 
V2 to 1 part linseed meal, and I of b 
It is well also to supplement the 
with an occasional wet mash, say 
to three times a week. A meat m 
thus: Boil some cheap meat till 
broken, up ; take an ordinary 12 q 
place in it about 2 qharts of corn rr 
the .boiling liquid slowly over it. St 
meal has taken up all the moisture it 
add about 3 quarts of bran and stir 
take more, in which case add bran 
whole has a consistency of brittle di 
the birds have free range—and rt is 1: 
that they should, for no 
«suits from a bare vard—the 

-trad green food will not be so

TWlua.HrigLiZLCitomr.nyAmAeen
Convicted.

NEW YORK, June 10.—CKa* 
Heike, the aged secretary of the Am: 
erican Sugar Refining Company, was 
convicted tonight on six counts of an 
Indie ment charging conspiracy to de
fraud the government. Ernest W. 
Gerbracht was convicted on all six 
counts. The jury disagreed as to 
James F. Bondernagel, standing seven 
to five for acquittal. His case will 
be retired.

C. E. Allen, No. 2, Is the only Old 
Countryman In the quartette. He was 
captain of the Irish Rugby Interna
tional football team ln 1906 and came 
to Winnipeg at the end of that season 
tj take up business as a gram broker. 
He Weight only two pounds less than 
ÿr- being 169 pounds, and Is 6
feet 11 Inches in height He rowed 
seoond in the junior four two years ago 
a“d rtrth In the Junior eight ln 1907.

In 1900 Mr. Allen stroked the win
ning junior eight at St. Paul and rowed 
second In the winning Jurilor four. Mr. 
Allen Is going to England for another 
reason besides rowing at Henley. When 
he returns to the city It will not be 
alone.

i
■

?
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You are leaving and we like you, and 
We won’t forget you soon,

You have stood your ground ln silence 
with decision.

You didn’t
DELEGATION MEETS 

PREMIER MW
LIQUOR UOBm ACT, 1S00

I. J- W. Will lain», hereby give - notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apt‘1y 1° the Superintendent of Provin
cial Police at Victoria. B. C., for a re
newal to commence on the 1st day of 
May, 1919, of my license to sell Intoxi
cating liquors at the premises known as 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, in the district of Bàqulmàit.

_ , J. W. WILLIAMS
Dated this 18th day of May, 1910.

STOMP PULLING.

man
. . , gnuMA:
deep upon him—sorrow for the disas
ters of the Civil War, the defeat on 
Marston Moor, the surrender of Bris
tol; sorrow for the murder of his 
royal uncle, and the tragic end of his 
favorite brother. The face Is thin 
and drawn, and lined, and there Is 
infinite sadness In the tired eyes, but 
the mouth shows a certain haughty 
disdain- of Fate and all the old In
domitable courige.

prance or posture, a pro
consular' buffoon

Provocative of popular derision.
You have buttressed up traditions of 

the office you have graced
When they needed to be bolstered pret- 

’ ty badly, • . :
So we’ll whip round for a Statue 'on 

village green, enfaced
With "Mlnto" and with other data 

glstUy.
Here’s health to you on leaving for 

the mountains and the snow.
To the Statesman and his Lady whom 

we honor, love and know.
Now you’re off across th» waters.
To rejoin you* charming daughters,.
All our hearts are going with you, go

ing with you, as you go.

Cuban Political Duel 
SAN DIEGO, Cuba, June 10—A duel 

issuing out of political frictions was 
fought by Bernandez Guevara, presi
dent of the Conservative party, and 
Alfred Brens, a delegate from Hol
guin. Guevara ’ was wounded in the 
right arm.

T: IfCsrruthsrs the Champion 
F. P. Carruthers, who has the bough . 

position, is undoubtedly one of Can- A large deputation of members of the 
ada’s finest oarsmen. For three years Conservative Association of Bsquimatt 
Frang Carruthers has been champion yeetorday Interviewed the Premier, 
of the Winnipeg Rowing Club and is wlth a View to being authoritatively
the lightest member of the party Placed in touch with the latest devel- „ „ ~
weighing 140 pounds ,and being 5 feet opments ln respect to Canadian Nor- CroP Csnditiens Seed,
101-2 Inches. While his "career a» an them plans tor Vancouver Island. The CALGARY, June 10—"Crop «outil- 
oarsman has been short he has prom- visitors were introduced by Mr. Bonny- tiops are so favorable that we are al
ise of becoming champion of them all. castle Dale and Mr. H. D. Helmcken, ready erecting a large number of ad- 
When Lou SohOles waa ln Winnipeg M.C., and particularly desired to ob- fittlonal line elevators In an endeavor 
tost summer he Informed the writer tain Information as to the route favor- to have sufficient storage available" 
that Frank had ‘ diamond sculls writ- ed for the Victoria and Barkley Sound when, the crop commences to. move.’’- 
U?,aJLoverJllm' . division. Such is statement of the manager of

Mr. Carruthers is also a Winnipeg Hon, Mr. McBride could only Inform the Alberta Pacific BleVatdr Co. He 
6°y;. Ha .waa bPrn fi?re and educated them that no plan has yet been sub- reports that in central Alberta, oroo 

J6 j®|}p • college from where many mitted to the Government the Mac- conditions were never better. Grain 
aflrat k*?,*1* anfl Mann surveyors still being has made wonderful growth and there 

ïïsa Î *? the r?5atLa at wblte Bear ln actively engaged in the prosecution' of. Is every reason to believe that Alberta 
1906 and won the Junior singles. Ae » their Investigations. In tN field. will this year harvest a bumper crop

one can get 
use of t 

nece;
the birds are yarded some provision 
made for green food. Rape is very t 
this. If handled carefully and only 1 
leaves removed, it will stay green ar 
lent for a considerable length of tim 
rule it is wise to supply birds with so; 
forming material and grit even throup 
summer months. If they do not 
Yill not eat it.

■i
LONDON, June 10—Tom Mann, the 

labor leader, has returned to England 
after eight and a half year’s residence 
in Australasia.

Mr. Mann in a statement to a press 
representative said he had no plans 
beyond this—that he was going to ad
vocate specially that kind of unionism 
known as industrial unionism. He at
tached far -greater Importance to In
dustrial organization at the present 
time than to political action; the 
weakness of the existing unionist 
movement was extremely pitiable, be
cause of Its sectional character.

The Diamond Vale collieries at Nicola 
have resumed operations.

■ our
*To Improve Service 

The Board of Trade committee 
which has in hand the arrangements 
tc bring about a regular steamship 
service between this city and New 
Westminster met yesterday afternoon 
and considered a-number of proposals 
received from local shipping men The 
proposals are still under consideration 
and a further meeting of the commit
tee will be held early next week.

Prince Rupert Is seeking a grant of 
jlxty acres at FalrView for cemetery, 
purposes from the government.

:
rpHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP pVL.
maehlr. JS* RfiSJwith ofte hone. For sale or hlre.^Thle is 

°“ly machine that ttoee not capsize 
Our machine la a B. C. Industry made lor

i nee<—i>. A. K. )a. E

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE—Registered Jersey bull 214 

years old, quiet, good, end cheap. Geo. 
D Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring

\ The birds must have water. V] 
<Ae in evert’ two or three days will 
TV must be watered daily with go 
"a\ placed in clean dishes. The di

Mr. J. Fletcher, of Fletcher Bros- 
who has been on a six-weeks’ pur
chasing trip through the east, has 
■turned to the city. re-

t‘i to. -■

fIi

i
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R-^U EALSUMMER EGG PRODUCT®» Â.N

We have been accustomed in the past to ^1 Kfi^r’ticte.^c.^TheÏÏ'pe^"^! wwe le^n^hafSL^T*h ^ until about the time when the outdoor

look upon egg production In the winter time, is- imoortant shmVwL^h t"-p\' J® set be found ®n the head, under the wings, and a year and it was^M mt;n£ the.best Pa“ of grown supply is available,
as thëmost important feature of the egg ffi Xi^Krts of dirt w^ hll Z ZAZu A -the v2*’ and prevent ** chickens from ^thal they were A* ’î*8 a'[eady been indicated, the chief
ness, but now the high price of eggs ||d thé mÆ tdaE?d in rh» ^î, J n Z 1 8hou ,1 *1,nv.lne- There are many remedies for the of throwingXheiTaw^ ? u ™th the, ldea P°lnts about the potatoes produced in the man-
increasing demand fo> the same causeîusto tVI' T,.ferC the water will keeping down of these insects, a few of them that aTter the Z7’ Au™5 <i°ndud5d ner described above are that they are of excel-
turn our attention to other periods of the vèïr ' drink aÈs véëïl as malf tt,C°° ’ fCtrefh,lî§ bemg vegetable oil of tar, sweet oil, weak solu- of any use A ffw ' "<?>uld. not b* lent flavor and consistency. Moreover, they

Egg production throughout the yiear ought, be nlaTcrnn a rnnl 1 thC Water should t?on of paraffin, etc.’ The places infested into the liuhtXm^it^lh were sboveIfd . have a skin which is so thin that there is no
be plotted in a curve. It starts tow-dp wffip -»hn ^ouAd he. touched with any of the remedies tubers had8 started to do ^verv^rlma^ w* °- scr.apln,f or Peking-
November and December, rises io its height in - R. . Fourth—Shade mentioned.—H. Inman* in Feathered World. thing. Every specimen was rmw^Jj vl* Owing to the manner in which they are
March and April, m the natural hatching seL ,, Bfifd?.d? cn^°y a shady place in summer un- ——:---------0—------------ tie potatoes/quite white and ahmo htf Produced very little cleaning is required.
son, and falls off gradually throughout July der the t«cs in a raspberry patch, in an as- HINTS ON HATCHING FOR BACKYARD the tip of the9 littie finner f °f F<^ tho/euwho are interested in the culin-
and.Abgust, until it practically ceLes m th^ pafaKus patch or in the corn. They seem to POULTRY KEEPERS osity than anything e?£ a nnmhVtl CUr‘" a"y s,de the Question, it may be useful to
lattéf • part of September and Octobdf "4 >F*h,ck shade the best, and if it is —— tubers were placed on a d=^b ^ °1 °M, '?d<? a_,w(?rd as t0 the cooking of the potatoes,
only >yay to overcome the deficiency.in!WTair,.\^^eniMe,theVhl,r j10UTC shùuId be moved Love for experimenting prompts one to try left there for a few weeks At theXnHrif 1"* U 18 dec)ared to be ? desirable feature of the
seems to be .by the'hatching of yery early pub. the',sbade or the shade should be brought to ones luck at hatching and rearing chicks - and time it was found that th* 1 tbf ®nd °f-that preparing that the little potatoes should be
ietst This is not practicalfor the-farme^ iH^by. tdanting the above mentioned crop*. few hobbies provided much pleasure for "2 incAasedverymuchins£ebrfS « to? ^ l-vfZ Water> and then kept boiling 
can, however, improve production in the sum- Some one will say, yes, if we do this our small an outlay- Having decided upon the walnuts A number of the g bnskly for about ten minutes. Not more of the
mer, and .in the following tines we wlll en- b,rds wil1 laT >„ ?«<* a place. They will not breed you intend to keep8do not hatch more and Zked anrwert found toT'Â^u”^ P,0tat0eS shou‘dbe gathered than can be used
deavor to show how: Tay arty quantity there if one provides proper chicks than you have convenience for. Some Indeed they were pronounced hv evne£ !at °"e t,.mc> 88 they are rather likely to shrivel

Fimt-the Stock C°oLhouse-, well ventilated, free from lice and fanciers make a practice,, of hatching two superior to the ordi^Tmn P ! ^ be by keep,n^

"w”TO/“D2-““^e6*
question of stock is not quite so imnnrtant A S A ’ ^ ^a^er ln cI®an dishes, and hens ate with the hatches, or if the quality out of mode of growing the potatoes was mad* , Af ,,^he prosperity of the farmer is generally
summer work as it is forVinter work vrtriHs coolin'1 fÜLS'ttmg °a the' nests>’ of ?ne be not up to expectations, or if they get a Horticultural Show, London and this caused rtfl*2e? in his farm buildings. These can and
important. For the latter it is s.hLfcï&i* * $ coo!'nS food, range and green, a nice cool, con- large percentage of cocks. a great deal of speculation as to hour .,caused should be attractive to the eye. It must be con-
cessary that we have earlv hatched fjnj ne" vem6nt shady nook m which to spend the hot Never put all the eggs in a special sitting tubers were produced Latterly a full ^ ?CW fessed, however, {hat ip most cases barns and 
tured stock, but for the former much n? th^ fa^ °- th® Au If people wl11 but do this, under one hen; put them under two broodies ation of the method has come to lich^lnd" °utbui dmgs are a bl(at on the landscape. This
stock that was not mature eTouS for wimcî StG Sympathet!c teresf in and make up the full sittings with some from further experiments have shown tiiabthe d" Î8 n0t jt sh?uldPaint would,right mat-
work will be available for summer work the cricked a^d^"/he eggs, regular , discard your own pen or of a cheaper quality, because “very is one which should rank as of first* tCrS' Ffrm ,bu,M'ngs neatly painted are a
does not as a rule keep it over vet there if" f^ickd ,d dlrty one*> keeP the cggs in a ,f y°u are unfortunate with one half-sitting you cla$s importance in gardening circles Tt win f°Urfe °j,pndxto their owner. And this extra 
much of it in the country ’ 7 CrC 18 andmark.=t the™ often, they still have the other half to fall back on. 87 doubtless be of interest to outline the1 chief ° adds substantially to the value of the

Sccond-theHrmc .«Kf- they will get better prices, Have the nest in readiness before the hen points in the treatment, which is peculiarly at far"?i,
In the earlv dav th ,H scs W11 become known in the com- or eggs so that you do not have to "fit up a tractive to the country house owner ’ 7 ^ A11, agree that buildings look much better

in the try r-ahc1hens roosted outside Piun;ty =as;pure, fresh and as germless as it is makeshift nest in a hufry. A suitable nest Altno,r a .. . , °W"Cr‘ when painted. The question we want answer-
nfolsed W, d laid wben and where they possible for them to be.—Professor W. A. can be made in a hox-i8 inches square with a for 7 k,nd of potato, usually, grown ?d is “Does it pay?”
airy cLn well1vcSImItVd them wdh light- °Wn’ Un,versity of Maine. , strip of wood nailed across the front to'keep noveÏ cu ture H°k h u $uit/d for the T l} may.not PaX- directly, to paint our bams.
tain fro£’h ventilated quarters. The cur- ----------------- o--------- ------- the nest in position inside ; or you may make a ofaLAd=i a better î° produce tubers In fact, its preservative effect on ordinary
In the Z tl Ae- d°res th‘s lf properly tended. FEEDING THF rmrvc °OSe nest in some dark corner or secluded the ’ ^ whemmaking the selection rough siding would'scarcely pay for the paiiFT
the roosts îrômStklten CUS‘om to remove FEEDING THE CHICKS spot, as the hens prefer semi-darkness for their Freedom from Sh°“?d A 'P^ed out.. On new smooth siding it would pay Tndb

^-Air : ? a ^i^rsaraawrtri

the I.tte, ............................g y and ary I’d1,’8 ba"d *%•?'• tkSome bel,ieve in the down. Cover her upinddeTve LX^wmty! morith Tf^ T* V’T**?' P°tatQes in the command more money. Pros^ec ile buyers
... , ... ............ -u.M.MH*™,, ■ dryced system, Whilst Others would not have four hours.............. ..  or twenty month oLJuly and these will be ready for ednnot but be attracted to such a section. The

W& J*y(1c“.be cleaned off every day. - ^eory ^n^otherT16 “Î the;no wat=r Some people let the ^broody hen come off A A*? tbe following September. business man knows the value of attractive
here no dropping board is used, cfoanW '‘ r l,K' >t. the nest at pleasure, but personally I orèfér i-J1 ,1S: necessary, to -find a perfectly dark surroundmgs.

bitter'8* n”k wdl d”’ but ofteher wouldi ' îdisadvanmgeïïl ftave-v^etr-advantages^^ and - fo kpow whjsn..if is ’ofL'a^pq.' Rtiflbx£"'her h" which the-potatoes nfaÿ be stored ' :Thefe are several brands of ready-mixed
A 18 a" g°°d plan to scatter 'cleân mtf à-J knOW -xpel,l6ncè‘hkv-t£ ne*t day f bufomight for mrefereneeb and sub- abse.nce ^ hght is an: .important feature E,amt® Qn tlie market which are satisfactory

forSsbn>lilIT'd wiU,£a«; ;r ?titttt= f?r the^dummyeg^ those ytiü" intend "fr **^at¥^:Iit«e. «Wmination, if TbeSè^hould be used by those who have had
, .... an excel lent deodeiaer; and disinfect- rather a kAk ystem again, though I am ben to sit on. Seg thqt she is provided" with u 15 regularly experienced, wifi fifetke the tu- no e*perience in mixing paints Those who

cumulSndSbSrd^jr t0% ^ f°r and mi a K® should, heed the
rd drdppop* dfy Oflt and become ex- îstënc^n^Âth^àSt!lWeek8chickanV ex-. -.niât;ihe .cpnTes'pïf^Ml-iÇfcr aWSut fifteen min- ' H“her-«Sn ln.tbe buddmg of small tubers fotibwing suggestions : Avoid cheap oil Use 

Th places for lice and~mitesf/‘ run »ii»n t'l ed ^bey can be put on a grass Htes for’ exercise, foocFSnd WaTer s': Snriïikip " crqps^might bg produced in a cellar ‘S00d pale-boiled oil even if it costs a few cents
Æt]?6 fltiôVÎ8 of îthpb^àce. . Id0 * *,8éct a gallon more. Utaw oil is used dryTr
v-traw or marsh hay may be u$ed and should tiret , nk the feeding meed vary much for "the as this will■ check vermm; which thrive di.ritiA " •*t-*ouId be quite a simple matter to -fix un a be added. y
becomes dirtv^8”- h? «^dily procured, ."lait-'it sOfofSthefed'pint ■̂ w?eks;:î^:Herthër. Hrd or . th« J-ft weathe^., g cupteard suitable for.the,purpose,"some rough . When we have decided to paint, the ques-
soil but thHy quickly> SomQ use shavings" ’8t~ food ■wiU do “for t?mS" the saifie The eggs sfibuld-be tdutSd 'about Mie* tenth tu f "*«• potatoes" unay-bd placed *>OB anses. “How shall we apply it?” The or-
in ended that the ” y « » ^..and all deaf oÆs feinÆ iiffiad S-' «1^ With Lbordering dl”a^ method of hand application is famWar
house l ,MKh ?-ain b5 fed inside. he the firlt tZnt^’ wh,ch need not be given for wasting the hen’s time and energy on eggs At it W'CtS an J"Ch.for so above the level î° aU- In recent years, the spray pumMias
house should be whitewashed. It makes the must h» ^ y"f°Ar> ?r,even thirty-six hours, that would Afc^er.ÙatdWtiWhén' the tile has °f fe she,f" ■- ^ ' been recommended as a cheap and éffkient
best CHm>U5b bngbter, and light is one of the here the efof,P°8ed °F bard-boiled eggs, and expired .yobf; tttaÿ reh^inably expect some ^ow obtain a quantity of fine dry moiilH m*ans bf painting outbuildings. It proves
the dust* but Urn dtisf"haVb‘t -Some obiect to at the time of festimMlv fr°m under the ben chicks, which should be hatched out dry and and spread this evenly over the shelves to the ?Ulte satlsfactory. The spray covers the sur-
and' mitêshrMtVti. * 18 yhat 15 wanted. Lice fpj. The^ musthlh the ®ame comes in use- f.tr0;Pg- and which shotrfd be removed in a dePth°fabout an inch. The material should face well, though somewhat unevenly, and it
and |e m^t efLforalU£a P?res‘“ their skin, with bSxrumbs mixed n?ar »«««• « the part-hatebed b? ^land s^et and free from any stone" «necessary to brush it if a good job ^desired!
tr> .. c^t -enectnal way to combat them is bv canarv -f»™ ”BS" * ”n4 the machines used and weakly onès will have abetter’chance Re- The early fall is about the best tim» * . ,>s brushing is easily accomplished bv means
is why UP. those pores with dust, oil, etc. This Some fam-ier T^v f°r gnnding eggs useful. m°ve broken shells, and- feed the hen by her- the eulttire of the potatoes Even i/the? h8rt of,an ordinary whitewash brush to theyside of
Oill dllfocmms on rd 0n ihe W,allS and the PrZ fe LrSC,^ ”0t ^ther an- *?/ Menthe hatch is complete, or she Say be have already bej°2rtVi Jo Through'foern W,*S " Ioftg handIe has been attach^ °£

The drinkinT «tens»! TZ M nC8ts", bread befngsoakedinib tggS’ but prefer *6 °<{ searching for food for the chickens, whjch again,.making quite sure thft none Tin a„v •The advantages of the pump as a means of

mêmsÊ eshebéh
SliSirr

ÉSIISIP llSi|Elg EpfSsgEl
, ssèüis rwsssi msmm

■ meai has taken up aH the moisture it can then weanfnT T fortnigbt a certain amount of When the season closes8 and I wish to mit = y bemg et ln 0n the few Occasions when it " Thpvrln A* T uC easi7 built
■ 558^3^^-w ss gf. „

whole has a consistency of brittle dough If another rAA number should continue for and all laid away for Another vea7 I never sJewT 1,,u"1mant’ as very little daylight tasJJZy rot and are Practically ever-

nurSs:teHS!§^F"rmal mSSSS??' &ddrLd'yr,rvfj±r,i,w'
WySrâtehlw b=e»‘n«,»2,“™lf 2;M* •mmFTSSi*'hovel method OR growingpo «.?““hu*..d'yb™1"^SSSSStim cl,“$” wi'iTr"™"' ’ ."f

the birds are vard^d enm^ P^cessary- meat maX occasionally be given Fine flintAr TATO^ * wiimu FU- stated that the tubers will send oîf more than Wl flt any space desired,madefor green W 8a"d gHt mU-8t a!ways b£ withinrëachMfos ~ A*™* ^ in 4tàS^ot|h ?,hey are vermin-proof.
this. If hlndled carefully and only the ouXr derful "toTee ThTImT.^T"’ rm * is won‘ B. S. Leonard Bastin. ' MaTn 80 * d°CS not sèem easX to «- & ™ TrtistiT'
leayès removed, it will stay green and succh-- will Hemur amount -the little creatures In the gardening world another P tt"

r lent for a considerable length of time. As a rinseerl mav no, ^dtib.ur ,or a little has been, found of many most valued diHo6* uAh t0 tbe prescnt time- the' only way in PBBIPI
rule it "is wise to supply birds with some shell e’d to the fooH t 3T AZ. be Jridiciously add- cries coming to light through chance bar, V" wbicb new potatoes out of season could be se- There are many breeds and all have their 
forming material and grit eventhroTghoutthe fLZrït T te? TiP ^chickens in their ings. This is an ffi cured was by the costly and difficult method ™r«ts- He has the best breed who gives £

/ summer months. If they do not neëd it they A^- ******** *ebbileft or mg potatoes for the early mar^e sTne which of forc>"g the p ants .in frames. This has the hest care and aims to secure the molt good
Z Vil! not eat it. 7 ’ thCy water for twenty-four is w «impie and effective thLt it cL,ëët Znt 'Î satlsfactoD "latter, as many gar- °ut,of «• Feed, in this particular, has a £Tat,

/ Msss-ss 3E?SkS5 HSBsEif :A------- - — »—•——ibs «tmuasseises ser^bSSSS S$SSS$5S?k^
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ME TARIFF
Greater, Receipts 
an During Opera- 
rious Measures— 
1 Made

I, D.C., June, 10.— 
tder the operations of 

law for the nine 
April 80, was valued 
»f which 49.9 per cent, 
'he duties collected 
,150,814. The average 
the total miports was

Q

I

were made public at 
iatlstlcs today. Com- 
le with similar statls- 
b months of the year 
IcKlnley, Wilson and 
[ere in force. The fo
under the Payne tar- 

k> the items received. 
I of the imports was 
i years of the MoKfn- 
[ one year of the Wjll- 
l two exceptions diit- 
kty years the average 
U total imports under 
was the lowest. . One 

b was during the Mc- 
\ other the Wilson

1

(-o-

i\

i
iTICE
Court of British Co-

ithe Estate of Edith 
eased, Intestate 1and

the Official Adminis-

reby given that under 
Iby the Honorable Mr. 
dated the 30th day of 

I, the undersigned, 
pninistrator of the es- 

deceased. All partly 
ralnst the said estate 
send particulars of 
r before the 30th day 
1 all persons indebted 
b are required to pay * 
f to me, forthwith, 
la, B. C., this 8th day

KM. MONTTEITH, 
poial Administrator.

I
.

particular teed or system, and many are dummy eggs-in the nest and mit thp

tfis &;s mmfssssass^sLtbe best, but whether this is so then.iif very froodv. g'liffiolL, w'sm.Mve trouble it. may^Aenlibnéd

AS

!ITICE
and sour Dropping .boards shouldTotbe^used drÿ,feed system, whilst others would not have four hours.

, hereby give notice 
lorn date hereof, I will 
tendent of Provincial 
l B. C., for à renewal 
r selling intoxicating 
smises known as the 
kuated at Telegraph 
» district of Atlin, to 
y of July, 1910.

A. E. BELFRY.

I "I

. !

i I[OL&TRY act

an application for 
krtlftcates of Title to 
land 5, Block 5 (Map

f given that it la my 
1 expiraton of one 
late of the flrat pub- 
I issue Duplicates of 
tie to said lands ia- 
IVatson Meldram, on 
October, 1890, and 

I 1893, and numbered 
(a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
r Registrar General, 
fflee, Victoria, B. C„ 
If May, 1910.

most

s

mDdJ

m

PBovnroiAi.
'ANY

Act, 1897” : if-
of British Columbia <1%fy that the "W. E. 

ring Company” (Lim- 
I and licensed to carry 
the Province of Brit- 

to carry out or effect 
ijects of the Company 
ative authority, of the 
ish Columbia extends, 
if the Company is sit- 
)f Hamilton, in the !

1ie capital of the Com- 
i dollars, divided into 
res of One hundred

f the Company in this 
e at Vancouver, and 
a. Agent whose ad- 
■ aforesaid, is the at- 
ipany.

S
o

Hand and Seal of Of- 
ovince of British Go
th day of April, one 
ired and ten. .
3. Y. WOOTTÔN, 
t Stock Companies, 
(which this Company 
wl and licensed are: 
if carrying on of a 
lusiness and the mail
ing of clothing of. all 
‘ying on of branch 
Nothing at any place 
Canada and the carry- 
dry goods businéss ln 
and to acquire, lease 

£eal estate as may be 
t»r any of the above 
>•11, lease, convby or 
)f any or all of said

■

PNSE ACT, 1900 ■'

k hereby give notice 
|m date hereof, I will 
Entendent of Provln- 
pria, B. C., for a re- 
e on the 1st day 0£ 
license to sell intoxi- 
le Premises known as 
m, situated at Port 
trict of Esquimalt 
J. W. WILLIAMS, 
fay of . May, 1910.
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.TENT STUMP PUL- 
,r fiïce- °“r smallest 
p -18 tone pressure 
t sale or hire. This Is 

,‘toee not capsize.. 
C. Industry made for 

Our pleasure' to to 
We also turinufacture 

i tools far land cleaf- 
ticulars and terms sp- 

V'lctorla. E C.

. h
■O'

L-
p LIVE STOCK 
[ered Jersey bull, 2% 
lood, and cheap. Geo. 
k Harbor, Salt Spring
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! SPENCER,
eht-if . "

Onr ChocoIatesAre Made 
Fresh Daily. Pare and 
Wholesome.

inTea !m *•:À
Oar Tea Rooms 
Floor.■

i
i r

T i a

Our Millinery Departm’nt Offers 
Some Very Special Values at

$2.50, $5.00 and $7.50

■

j
; VOL. L. NO. 362.V

£ f

Wfj I *

' IN GREAT FLOORap?/ /A-$ gR 15
?

Parts of Europe and Asia Suf
fer From Disastrous Inunda
tions—Heavy Toll of Humai 
Lives Taken

£5/
^9oA Hat to Suit Every Face and for Every Purpose. 

Some of the Values Run as High as $20.00

I
tïAX . là•> r- iS '/

f
.* iC.

LOSS OF PROPERTY
WILL BE IMMENSl

Li
& AC»’'

Our showing ôf beautiful millinery at these prices reflects great credit on the skillj$f«tfe designers as well as the exceptional close figures for which our buyer 

procured them, jp this assortment will be found a splendid variety oj,Ætfàfâ\ hats to choose from. Many of these if bought in the ordinary way would 
sell at prices up to ^gO-QO. Some are very prettilyjtrimmed xyitl/f lowers and fruit -mostly bright or light colors. Many people who visited the store 

during the last week wondered how it'was that we were atyeio offer such wonderfully good bargains. Well, the.^act is light colored hats are not in de- 
England, owing to tlffe mouming period. buyer happened to be there just when it started, and was able to get tftem at his own price, these

Sfejt tous forffargel post, we, ip turn, giving our patrons the advantage of this close buying.
■ XX v'xX _ ' X7X-, . •’ x ' " "1. . ,

Self«Basiing Roast Pans, Large You Ckn Save 50c per Dozen on Table $1*15 Will Purchase a Fine Pair of House 
Size, Usually Sold at 65c, Monday, 40c Napkins Here, Monday

A Torrential Rains Visit Nearly1 
All Countries of Europe—I 
Many People Drowned in 
Armenian City

I?

V
Imand in i CONSTANTINOPLE. June 15.—Des

patches received here say that terrible 
hoods have swept over the province of 
Erzerum Turkish Armenia. Half the 
town of Hassankaleh has been wrecked, 
rfïîdfleds, of PersOns being dro-ijned. 
The flood resulted from heavy rains.

were

1,Round,
MUNICH, Bavaria, June 15.—Ober- 

ammergau, the scene of the passion 
play, is today cut off from railway 
communication with outside points by 
the floods. Of the six hundred stran- 
gers in the place, 300 are Americans. 
It is believed that these are in no dan
ger, as the hotels are on high ground. 
The lower streets are filled with water, 
ihe meteorological observatory in the 
high Alps announces that the snow is 
melting rapidly and that greater floods 
are expected.

SHppers for Women, Monday -ijX

\ These .are made of wrought iron, seamless, smooth and strong. Table Linens at decisive savings here ‘for your choosing Monday. A better opportun- 
Pood cooked in these pans needs no attention ,and tastes much bet- ity could not be wished for. Fifty cents onreveiy dozen is an item which everybody will 
ter than when cooked in ordinary way. All natural flavor in1 pré- Strive to sayé. . . ,
served, and even tough joints are made tender and succulent. Damask Table Napkin», Reg. Damatk Table Cloths. Reg.

ÏÏS,? "• $12^5 per Doz.,Monday, $1.25, $1.50, Monday, each, $1.00
Damask Tablé Napkins, size Ï2 x 22, fleur ' A splendid quality Damask Table Cloth go

de lis shamrock, rose, pansy and a nuip- on sale Monday,. These have border all
This ware is made of copper and. is nickel-plated. It presents ber of otheij^ery pretty designs, all hem- arotind in a large assortment of desighs,

a handsome appearance, is cleanly in use and ie very durable. mfcd ' ready for tise. Regular price, per * Sfees 72 x 72 and 72 x 90.
Tea Kettles, medium quality, $1.75, $1.50 and ............. 1$1.25 doz., $1-75- Monday......................... $1.25 $1.50. Monday .........
T“ supply .SSt** Cloths, 60 x 60, Monday, Special, 60c
which is constructed to fit into top of kettle, and is intended for A sPecl^' selection of Breakfast Cloths madê bf unbleached linen damask are here for your
heating milk or other food. choosing Monday .at very special prices# $iz* 60 x 60, hemmed' ready for Use. Just the

■ Price of Inset, each, 75c and .......................    65* thing for camping use. Each..«................    ..60^
Nickel-plated Dippers, 75c, 65c and............. ............ ......................50*
Rice Boilers. These have outer saucepan of copper, nickel-plated, /‘"h---. _ s, TN« I If, p • 1 rs.i

and inner saucepan is made of fine white enameled ware. An VZlll V^OlScl i/6Dts IS f UllV LzOUIDD6Q W llH
ideal utensil for particular people, $2.50 ......................... ....$2.00 — *X _ ” trgr

Coffee Percolators. A combination of simplicity and effectiveness. -—L Fv/kW Ivnnurn Ramiîeît*
Well and heavily made, and easy to keep clean. Coffee can be | h-dV^I jr Wll •VC(|U1S116
made perfectly and without trouble. Prices, $4*0, $3*0. $2.50 1 This season our Corset Department is in a better

position than ever before to fulfil the wants of every 
lady. High-grade corsets at, medium prices is a fea- 
tore which is indeed noticeable. These include the 
famous Bpn Ton Model»/-Royal Worcester, C-c a la 
Grace; D. & A. and Ci»Apton, also a splendid assort- 

f nient of Children’s Waists.' ,
Ladies’ Bressieres, 75c Dress Protectors, $1.75

w to.........................$1.50 to..........................$3.00
- ; Ladles’ Bust FpnM, y>ç Smituy Towek> 2$c

to ...............« « . . oti AA
Blouse Distenders. 75é 0 ......................... ?A UU
Skirt Improvers, 50c Sanitary Belts, 25 to 45*

- to .......... ....65* Corset Shields .....40*

Every woman needs a good pair of House Slippers. Monday 
offering Common Sense Strap Slippers, Dongola kid, solid 
fort Buckskin Slippers, with elastic instep, also a fine assortment 
of Dongola kid, elastic side Boots. All to clear Monday at $1.15

we are 
com-

i

Writing Tablets, Usual 25c, Special, 
Monday, at 15c

Writing Tablets, large size, ruled of plain, of good quality paper,
which we usually sell for 25c. Monday’s special..................... 15*

Initial Tablets, each ............ ............. .'. .......... 15*
Mercantile Tablets, each 
Linen Tablets, extra fine

Men*s Balbriggan Underwear at 50c

CONSTANCE, Baden, June 15.— 
Lake Constance has risen rapidly since 
yesterday, flooding the lower streets ot 
the towns along its banks. The rail
way tracks have been submerged, and 
on several lines traffic has been 

7 pended.

FINE NICKEL PLATED WARE
w-

Regular price
......... $1.00 SUS-

2ur<tifflv7ay teS suffered greatly; and

X. ♦
. * •

-<■ 15*& 25*
oerg, in the western ilaff Sr JroslwK-' 
Hungary has been suspended owing to 
the destruction of bridges and embank
ments. Many lives have been lost.

BELGRADE, Servia, June 15.— 
Floods following torrential rains have 
caused havoc in the valley of the Mor
avia Hiver. Thirty-five lives have 
been. lost. The towns of Chaupria, 
Jagodina and Svilianaba have been in
undated. Water to the depth of from 
seven to ten feet has filled the streets. 
Many houses, undermined, have col
lapsed. King Peter and the Minister 
of Public- Works have 
scene today.

BRUSSELS, June 15.—Heavy rains 
throughout Belgium have been followed 
in the lower lying districts by flood 
conditions, creating heavy losses. 
Bridges have been carried away and 
stock drowned. The village of Moos 
has been devastated by the vagrant 
waters.

Summerweight Underwear, bf exéeptional qaulity, priced at, per gar
ment, 50c, is what we are offering for Monday. It is two thread 
high grade, in a nice variety of shades, such as light blue and tan, 
also very fine quality Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Per gar
ment ...... ...a.,,. ...... ......... ...... ............. 45*

I

r 1GLASS ROSE BOWLS:

..,,.20* yGlass Rose Bowls, two sizes, 35c and .......
Preserve your rose petals and have a fragrant “pot pourri” all ,

X • • « 1 ». i » Men’s Outing Shirts, Special, Mon., 75c- II\ «rone to the
winter.

Outing Shirts always come in handy during Summer weather. The 
assortment we are showing for Monday’s selling at 75c consists 
of a fin$ quality, shirt with turndéwtii collars in white and 
grounds, with colored stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced .each, Mon
day . ., t ; ,...... .;£:•> .................................................................. 75*

Boys’ Straw Hats, Reg. 25c, Monday, 15c

Glass Vases, many kinds, several colors, various sizes. From. .10* j / 
Glass Mirrors, good quality mirrors in neat frames, size 15 in. x [ [

li in. Price 50c and .......................................   .35* I j
Ladies’ Garden Tool Sets, strongly made, including Spade, Rake, V I/

Hoe, Trowel and Fork. Monday ....................   $1.25 >//
Children’s Garden Tool Sets, including Rake, Spade and Hoe, nice

ly made. Monday, 20c and ..................... .
Children’s Sand Spades, big size. Monday 
Children’s Sand Pails. Monday

1 fI

: cream
S / i

VI 15* BERNE, Switzerland, June 15.—In
undations In the eastern and central 
districts of Switzerland have caused 
great damage. A landslide at Altorf 
buried a factory, killing ten children, 
employees.

»»..5*...10*i
A good Stray Hat, boater style, for the boy, at a price you’ll be glad 

to pay, is the leadings feature of our Boys’ Department Monday. 
They are", splendid quality, is really a line which we sell for 25c. 
Special Monday ...... .................................. ......................j,*....15*

GARDEN HOSE X" .

«•- Wé Intend That Mon, Will Be a Busy Day
We guar^itee all our Garden Hose and confidently recom- « y-. a, ma vv , » —™, ,

Th. coupling.. m °ur Sllk DePt- $150 Values for 75c Early English Mission Chairs and Rock-
Price............ ................................................. ........................$4.50 Monday should certainly prove interestingf Jroth to our patrotis and ourselves, ___ ___ c«.i_ „* et a rn

The “Provincial” Garden Hose, 50 feet, complete with couplings. 1 4-----------77~~-------- ------------- ------1."   ........... . r, '■ .. TT------ —‘ 61*$ 011 3016, nOIlCtay, Ot $4.50
Price . V . $5 50 for we are offering some very exceptionly values indeed xn fine silks. These --------- ----------------—:----------r————------------

Shot ^ ASXo!"a™ §&
50 feet with couplings ...................................................................$7.50 Fancy Surah’s Paillette, Lousienne, and 36 inch Natural Pongee. These are and Rockers at extra special prices. These are in Mission style,

wng.displayed m o., oovemmcnt Regui,,,^., pc,

Repair Bands, Hose Splices, Rubber Washers, etc, etc. yard, $1.50. Monday ...... ,....!............. .. .... j.............................................75* Monday your choice at ,..........

\ WISHES 10 START 
WITH CLEAN SHEET

■■

mend it to
'i

A

PH^TORIA. June lo—In declaring 
hi» policy General Louis Botha, pre
mier of United South Africa, said 
there,was no other way possible than 
to form a government from the gov
ernments already existing. Other steps 
would have been most fatal to South 
Africa, as investigation had clearly 
proved that the majority did not wish 
for a coalition ministry.

The time had come, he said, for 
starting with a clean sheet, and he 
hoped that the old party organiza
tions, especially his own, would be 
dissolved and amalgamated 
great party with broad and wide 
principles ànd named the South Afri
can National party.

General Botha read a manifesto on 
the varied questions confronting the 
government, foremost among which is 
the task of welding the different races 
into a great people by applying sym
pathetic treatment to natives and 
colored people.
at the encouragement of the white 
population, he said, and the preven
tion of Asiatic immigration. It should 
have a broad educational policy as to 
the needs of the country workers, its 
duty to the Empire in regard to de
fence, development of its industries, 
mining, land settlement, encourage
ment of foreign capital, and the 

^ Ing up of foreign markets.

German Capital for Canada

• • •» • « «*'*.» • >^4aS0J. t

1 Women’sWaists—Charm- Men’s Rt-RjtC SlÉfc 

ing Styles, Modest Prices
Boys’ Wash Saits, 
Mon., $1.00 to $2.50

ms' ky X. ' y
eeI

—— .

I ■

VSpecial, Hat, a $15 into aft*

« Q3I; No matter how exacting you may 
be, you will find that this store 
offers you unlimited choice in 
Boys’ Wash Suits. In fact this 
dèpartmetit has become one of 
the most popular shopping 

' places in town for parents who 
«SK wish to get good clothes for 

the little fellow at most moder
ate prices. A splendid line is 
now being shown in Buster and 
Russian Blouse styles, in. fancy 
ducks and galateas, at $1.00 
to ....... .. .$2.50

II & i<Our stock of Ladies’ Blouses is without
; , , _ , . . . . No matter what kind of a. suit youdoubt the largest and most assorted in . ~~ J

may wish we can suit you. No
the whole West. The progressive policy matter what pricc you wish t0

of this establishment enables its patrons pay, we can meet you—for we /
in getting the-best value and latest styles carry ndt only the largest, but
that the market affords. This feature is als0 thc m0St UP't0-date stock in -

. .... town of fine .Tailored Suits. Spe- 
, fully exempllfied m this great gathering. - daUy noteworthyis the fine as-

II
r« wk

ii

m

\
t<

18-157 r ffII
A*-

-
It should also aim♦VA*V

I *\
11 4is p

ii
hi

► open-

% There are waist? hçre to meet every per

son’s mq|t exacting desire. Better drop

sortment of Fit Rite Suits, which 
yte aye offering fpr Monday. As *1 
for tailoring, style and quality pf | 
materials, we -ajre satM^ed that -1 
their value cannot be equalled in ■ 
the city. Monday ....$15.00

h
CALGARY, June 15.—J. J. Blakel- 

lee, manager of the Canadian house 
established in Berlin, Germany, to 
promote Interest in Canada and Its 
Investments, Interviewed here today 
said: “Financial interests now evince 
marked interest in Canada. In fact a 
large amount of German capital is 
now available for investment in the 
Canadian west, mines, timber limits 
and agricultural lands being in de
mand. Syndicates desiring timber 
limits will introduce a new system of 
lumbering into Canada. They will y11 

follow the methods adopted in Ger- 71 
many, whereby forests are preserved de 

all time. Great care will be taken an 
to cut only trees that have reached vi< 
their prime.” all

d<
P|

Girls’ Hosiery Special for Monday at 25cat
11: in and allow us, the :pleasure of, showing • 

X "*‘their to you. Priced from 75c, $I.oo; $i.'2S; 

$1.75 and ..........................................$2.00

I ft diMisses’ Lisle Thread Hose, with lace ankles, soliced hcéîs and 
toes. Colors are black and tan, the sizes are 6,6j^, 7 and 7^. 
Special Monday morning, per pair ..................................25*
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